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New Student Orientation 
• • :: d /-.}·· ORIENTATION SESSIONS 
::.-::::..:_~.'::.. ~-~- 11 .. 12:30 .. Monday August 14 · ·a .. 4:30 .. Friday August 18 
.. :-~\ 3 .. 4:30 ·Tuesday August 15 7 .. 8:30 .. Thursday August 24 
,.:. .. -~~- ... ~~ 
'\. .. ~ ~ ~ ... 
All sessions will be held in New Mexico Union Bldg. 250-C. Come 
to meet UNM staff and learn about services and opportunities for 
you. 
\ 
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111 Harvard S.E. 8117 Menaul N.E. 
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1\ 
(ascrossfrom VNM) 266-7709 (across from Hoffmantown) 296-5039 
OpenlO:OO a.m .. -9:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat. • 12:00 a.m .. -6:00 p. m. Sunday 
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~ / CorTie~one, come all 
.:: I 
I 
I 
Nctw "' tim lim" for all good studnnw to c:onw to tim a•cl of thnir 
'-dlllplJ~; rwwspHpf~r, 
' I 
I"" l 080 1s lookmg for roport!n•; <md c:ornH;poncfonts in any 
do•p<~rtrnmtt or collnw• within lfw Umvnmrty r;ommuruty. Ti11~ mnans 
""I •mly thosn pr.opiP wl1() would Irk" to Wtll!l, hut aiM> those who 
know •,()muthtnn the LOBO muy not. 
I rr you woulrl ilk" to !J<lt tnvolvnd with mforrnm[J your follow studen· 1'. ~hout whnt"!.> fJOIIl!J on u UNM, !)five us <J r;all 277 !i656. Anyonu in j tlt•lllHWSHI<mt would hn happy to dtsr;uss 11 with you. 
- -·c-~--. ··''~- -- ·-----~ --.-.-,.-~~~~.~~~-~. 
Anew you 
fliP h~·f-IUoJhlhtt ttf ',! hi~~ol uu·~ub w~u~y thnJ~Yt ru ttu~uly pt!upln hu 
· ,n1w• •t •l UiP flfJ',r• ht uu~ ~Jrnu:f 1,htHI". ~.houhf~~r to flw wheel und 
Jlll'o'oliJiv lit" Y"" hn••w wiMIIIt tlu• ''""''· ,J•; ilhJ~triill,tlnn thll lront(loi!Jf! 
n! !"d"y •, l IIllO • 
I m uth••r•,, 11 •, nu•rl'ly II" klfi!Jllfl w!!pre we loft off last spnng, after a 
Wf 1U de~f·rw~d vac..nu>n 
Am lim sull others, 11 meun~ a fresh 5larL 
for thiJ stall olthe LOOO, tho begtnnu1g oltho fall semester means 
that we've hopefully gottt111 out ilct mocthcr durtno tho summor 
~cs~;um and me now Jlrcparcd to bung you a newsy, 111torosting, en· 
tertmmng and diVerse campus newspaper, We think wo can do it; but 
we mwd you help. We need to know what you like, what you don't like, 
what you'd l1ko to see more ol, less of, nolfung of. We'd like your par· 
t•upahon and your mput to make this year's LOBO tho best ever. 
Parking questions 
The UNM pmking situation seems to be tJ student's losing battlo. ~acuity nnd staff still get first ptiorily in purchasing parking stickers. 
There iS still almost a tOO to 1 chance of not gelling a parking slieker 
+ approximately 29,000 applu:alions are seru out for a mMsley 3500 
patklll!J spaci!S, 
II an allempt is b!ling made to make UNM a pedetsttian campus, the 
ploliers mav as Y.i!ll forget it. Wa see lUI way city residents attending 
UNM 1111! !JOlll!J to c.ther move closer to the UniVetsitv or tide the bus in 
lllilc>r to help make UNM pedi!Sttian,olietlled.lr sollftds good in thi!Ory, 
liD! sooms hardly fMSible In a City tim Si1e of Albuquerque. One can 
i!l•••aj-s ~tnmt to pedesltaln c:ampuse;; tluoughoutlhe countrv and ask, 
"Why not m;1" Bot on a closet IMk, we soo th:il! those campusl!!l are IJ!>Ila~;l' l!llher ill large metroJ)O!;Ian mt!as whero ~ transjltlttation iS 
mtJre aeceS!i•!!te arm llffueient than ii ,,; hen! or in small college IU'.IIM ~\IWte tl\e campus 1s !lie tet~let llf oommwniiV acii~>itV- Unfortllllill~ly, 
Atk,!lu!!r!ltrii 1s bdth ta~smail alld too !!Jg. 
S1J v.hars too w:uli!lnl Bu,!d mme par!mliJ lots? Fcrdbid lower-
da:>smMt to !lta~~e lo S~:hot:~l~ Keep par~ni1!J tl~C1Jally l(lll campos and ac-
tumul.l!ull!J tnl'f tllalroMt Pari<. suulli! ol Central ••nil infutiate the 
ms~!!enls lltere 1 
lhos !tlile vl;e have 11:1 <1115\l•ers, otlly questcons. 
i - . 
idJihdJiJ~J !ltJ~ JJ !Jl.HU 
td!IO odttooAI rial!, 
E.tit«...Jft.dtld" b&.bm~tt.aq 
lilhrut(liri{l .Krfut': eolfe;ea Cutten 
NMt tditor: M~~ceHMh 
fampus.ntM.:.J:B~Siulnriri&m;· 
f'hot& fdit0i:J"i!ri1*i F"dhet 
!jpofl> .&Wi' &I JOi\ri""" 
Artiiditoi:JOJ!jWMbFOok. 
Copt editors: Und.a· ~M*Ori.Kor«iWatst·~ 
Admenager:~k-Seratat __ . 
ursoO<lita.lil pi,.;iiodm.!;;!;;l 
bJttlhUALS; Un .. gnid ·&ditDriaii' tei)riMnt' a n.-l!IOritY oprwan oft~ LOB~· iditcw~~-M!!int 
AI bther it:rif~ .. cartoons ~ h#~!. ~--86t thtf· bpiriionc- tiJ fhtt llutbOt 8rid da WM 
Ptc8ii$irift'teflect~\ti_Mi~tfi8~rlm.S¥b~t-~~--- -···-- .. __ . ------------·-· .-_. ·- .. __ .. -. UttERS; htti!h•a· to tfHJ editor _mbt~ W typed liM_ 31~ b1" ~-~ a~~ W)tfi' --~~ ~~~hOT"'i 
mme ·8dcffMSI!ild telephone nuillhM~ They tl1ouM::_&e·!"i ·~-~t ~ mwbYdS. ontt tM "*"•~6f the MJffio·t WiH bet pttrited and namu ;,.;n nat &e WhFifMf~. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ 
OPiNION$= OpiniOns ·must bii_ tlp.ecJ_ 8~~ -~-~ ~- ~~~ .. ri-~~t~!l-~-~~~ -~~~Tes_s_ ~~-d h!I'~Ofi8 riu'"i'hber:. bpiniOOi ~Uld'(,e hO' f()ilg-&i tnari··!.OO WOTdS. dnl-, the mime' of the ati~f'IOf 
Wilfb.Pimted'and'nilin-t!it-~Ttnof'be,'!f~~-d:" .. · .. - ____ ... ___ ~- . ----~ ._ 
SUbmlQiOOHhilt dO' noi 'Cbti\p(j'tir•l_il ~sa-~~~-~t~.!?'l_rtlOJ ~-P'_~~~---- .. . . _ --. _ 
ArtiU5mii•ions '6ec.ome tMP:llp&rty:C>f tfMJN'ew MeJr:•C6Da-t"1y toed- and Wi'l ha~rted r~ 
len§lltMiit.le10Ui'OOiffiiff.. 
Letters 
Inadequate rhetoric 
Ed1tor: 
Wo foel it 1s neces~ary to object strongly to statements by Sen. Gary 
Hart, D. ·· Colo., made during a recent visit to Santa Fe. '!-S chair· 
person of tho U.S. Senato Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulatton, liart 
would deny stntes the right to veto nuclear waste disposal. In an effort 
to JUStify his position, he asks "What if every state vot?cs7" ln so 
doing, he is acknowledging thu distinct possibil!tY that, giVen an op· 
portonitv, every state would veto nuclear waste dtsposal. 
The widespread opposition is due to the ob~ious dangers of current 
w11sto disposal storage schemes. The solut1ons which h~ve be~n 
presented aro woefully inadequate and ~oopto sense • th1s, Hart s 
response is belligerent. Instead of attempllng to dent Wit~ real, un· 
solved problems, he would simpi,Y force .an ~nproven, .•mp.r~ctlcal 
solution on the public. We see th1s as an trrai!Onal, unsc1enbf1c and 
unhealthy response to a significant sciontirlc and technological 
dilemmo. . k k 
A more appropriate position for a responstble lawma er to ta e 
would be to re-oxamine the proposals in .an ~onest attempt to evaluate 
the implications and dangers of present disposal solutiOns, We are 
horrified by Hart's ex1rcmely insensitive and myopic stance. He appears 
10 be seeking an expedient, short-term political solution to a long-term 
1250,000 years! problem. 
Executive Commiliee D. Cimino 
Downtown Albuquerque Chapter R. Taylor 
"Occupant" C. Rork 
J. Taylor 
A. Gaarden 
M. Kemnitz 
Opinion R. Brandsthain 
Solar vs. nuclear 
1 am a nuel!!llr enginooring student at UNM. I wauld like to say a few 
words to New MeltlllO Solar li:netgy Asscci1!tion . First .or ail, U beli!!iit! 
pt(Hlut!Mr powet !ltoup~ are tlllt agalMi the use llf S@lat e~ti!t!JV. What 
they ate concemd about i!l the lrmhocient use of M!llil'f some~. As Wll 
have long kn!J'.vn, solat ellet!JV rs guM for llnme lleator~g lllllf many 
other i'li!Plitations that tan use a !u.v QllatiW liM! somw. l~lla!iiY of 
heat refers to the lempstatum at wllith Ill!! hoot i§ .:w<!ila!lte.l Tim Uaws 
of thetmt'llfvnamics b:'lsiill!l~ydisquaUify tlie use olso~at energy for !ar<ge· 
scale !!ll!tttieily production. Oil!! the other l!allll. nut~Mr energy is e1 
vetY high quality heat sourtll which is d!!irtg a job so~ar etletg'f can't t!o 
eificiently a11d eet~Mmieally With existing ttechM!o{ly. latge,!ita!!l 
productioll tlf eleclticity by solar l!llergy i\5. tot~ utidevelop!!d and FMg-
range a techM!o!IV liJ be of any help ii'l a erig~ !iituaiion. 
i'tight floW, abOut :m per_ c!!fil of U.S. etiergy collliumptron ~in the 
lotltl of electricity and thill figure Will go up to mom than 00 pet ceflt by 
the ysar ~000. ill!! wotld .needs ali the. energy it t:lli'd get Solar and 
rtuelear ertell!Y are fillin!l tlilfert!nt ends l'lf the enetgy deMand speeuum 
and they tettainlv ean wol" in hatmotly. 
1\101'1-techllillalpeopfe have br!en relatively unable te utltletstl!ild what 
is feasible te:chnofogv and what 1~ Mt. A,s a result, tliey fmw been 
unable to tefll!t! the cost of llpplying different tlltllrtolbgies to ap-
plil:atioll~. F'bt example, solar home heating and eletlricify production 
by rtucfeM energy are bOth economically f!!asilile but rlot the other way 
atoumt This i'!lct liM beet! ovetlollked by manv. Nevertheless, it 
cettainlv is Mt a good teaMI'I to extlod!! those nM-technieal People 
from patticlpating ill this democratic tlecision process e\'ll1terr>ing lhe 
solu!it'lfl to th!! preserit energy ertsis. 1llihat it needs ;;te tile "cl'lQf· 
dirmted" effmts of natural ~eiefitists, etoi!Omisls, Mciofo;~rsls to assist 
engineers and politicians . to Ii.etler understand all :!s!J!ltts nf the 
teclinolotJic~l decisions to be made, Hete pubfic education is making.a 
great contribution to the formatioN !J.f a- knowletfgab!e deMoctl!ttc 
public. Gharl!lS Williamson and the lOSO lit in as promoting public 
understantling of a corl!roverslalissue. I believeWmramson did fulflll hi§ 
tole as <ltl ethical engineer by clearing people's irta!ional fear of nuclear 
power plant. Jonnson l!fso did express his view. Thllllk you both. 
Henry !lOg 
l.f'! JL!!.H~ 
.,fi,!)JJ(!J~J~lil 
,UJ)J~ J'l)t-1~ 
-
DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
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While you vvere looked at gone, we • • • 
Sticky ruling Rusk ousting attempted 
The Supreme Court of the United States was busy Monday handing 
down some rather controversial decisions, one of which may stick in 
the craw of members of a highly influential American religious group. 
We've seen nothing in the media in the past few , 
days about an Albuquerque housewife's attempt to 
recall Mayor David Rusk. 
r 
0 
co 
now over $200,00(1, we must agree with the mayor 9 
tl)at the move wmJid bo profitable in the long run. >-
The decision, of course, Is that which cle<tred the way for a band of 
American Nazis to block demonstrations by the National Socialist Party 
of America. Recently Skokie officials requested that a planned June 25 
rally by the Nazis by postponed pending consideration of the town's 
formal appeal. · 
Without comment, Justice Warren Burger denied the request. 
Lower courts had also ruled aginst the town. 
The question here seems to be, "Just how far does the first 
amendment's guarantee of freedom of speech and assembly go?" 
And that, of course, is why we have the United States Supreme 
Court. But in this particular case, the decision to grant freedom of 
spee<;h to one group indirectly infringes upon the freedom of religion of 
another group, 
About ten per cent of Skokie residents are survivors of World War II 
Nazi concentration camps. For them, the Nazis' march through their 
community rekindles old hatreds, fears and memories of death and 
suffering. 
For them, the America they fled to after the war has' somehow turned 
against them. . 
And for them, their lives are once again visions of madness and 
terror. 
But the opposing argument prevailed; the Nazis will march. 
And Skokie Jews m~y hide behind locked doors and bolt.ed win· dows. • 
New iUexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 83 No.1 
U!l · \, u \/1 lltu 11Uiflt 1-n/}(, h JIIMI\Jn~ 
~hllldil• tht•mt:h tulia\ t'ln\ rt'J:Uidl' "ft•k nf 
tf~t• t lll't.'f'll\ ·u:~r Dill( "nJJ.~ dllltlli.; ()ll' .. IIIII 
J11q \4'""\IUU ln tf~~t' IJIIiil!i flf ~ltui.;·r~t 
I~IMIU·I~m~o- t~l IIJt' l mu·nat'- ul 
.111~ «'l tu~<~mt~n" ,:i':',~~i1:~~.;·;~:~.,,~ ~;~~ 
Mrs. Kenneth Hykes, who began the recall drive last 
weekend in objection to Rusk's announcement that 
the city would try to purchase a liquor license, may not 
be as successful in her endeavor as she believes. 
Her enthusiasm and convictions are admirable, but 
misplaced. 
The liquor license the city hopes to purchase will 
undoubtably boost business and tourism in the 
downtown area. Although the license's pricetag is 
It's people liko Mrs. Hyk(ls who are often too full of ~ 
hindsight, enraged over what they now consider a g 
radical or unnecessary move, to stop to tl1ink about -
the subseq~ent benefits. , .. 
In this case, Mayor Rusk had the foresight to act "' 
. J promptly amid much pertest in order to save a vital "" 
part of the city. Contrary to Mrs. Hykes' beliefs, his 
actions are rational and are truly in the best into rest of 
all Albuquerqueans. 
Carter speaks, Russia listens 
President Carter has sidestepped his habitual in-
decisiveness and has opted for strong action in d~aling 
with the Soviet Union. And we're glad to hear it. 
The president Tuesday killed the sale of a 
sophisticated computer to the Soviet news agency 
Tass in reaction to the trial outcomes of two Soviet 
dissidents and two American journalists. 
Mr. Carter also placed all U.S. oil technology 
equipment sold to the U.S.S.R. on the commodities 
control list, which means the sale must have 
presidential approval. 
The president is gradually learning tho validity of the 
"ac:tions speak louder than words" adage. Somehow, 
world leaders often got caught up in the eloquence 
and power of their own speech -· but it often turns 
out not be power at all, or1ly shallow rhetoric. Power is 
indicated by movement and aclion; they am thu only 
universal language. 
Mr. Carter's positive move Is onothe Soviets cannot 
ignore or taku lightly. They should prepare themselves 
for more frequent displays of leadership. 
-·-· ... ---------------~~~~~~~~~-------------. /: ·. . I 
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• • • Because Budget 
Loves You Bettet 
2222 Centro.! Ave. SE 255-2225 
Bring Your Horse To School 
Or Ride One 0{ Ours!! 
• • • 
ComJ'll!!tc boa.tding and tr;~ining faciliiJes, including indoor atcil:t are 
located just minutes from campus. . . 
Profe55i01tal instruction on quality Jmrst'S ava:iJable 1 days a week • • • 
·round. 
D. . a try ueen* braziel 
has it all 
Food and Dessert 
'"~!!'.:)'OS P".,n Off A,... O~·('x;.t(l \o::Hw;:ivr.#l'd'3~5- _~m bO CCilt 
c Off 
expires Aug. 20 
9521 Rio Grande NW 
Hunt Scat 
20%off 
AnyLp 
0( 
Tape 
with coupon 
Jumping 
introductory }('sson 
Stock Seal 
Dressage 
Supct\'ised trail rides also available 
Buy one Mexican D~nner 
Get one at half pr1ce 
{does not include salad) 
offer good with coupon 
expires Septembers 
2· ... ··. Regular Size SUNDAES 
for the price of one 
1H1htllfirozrpcr> .. ····r· &'l 40 Valid on!) at 2301! Central ut 1211 . • 
-· 
.. 
I 
\ 
' 
Soviets blast U.S. -China relations 
0 WASIIIN<iTON (UI'IJ nc 
:::3 Uni~~d Sial~' and China arc 
.....J movin~ to inerea1c their cconomk 
.i:· and rolilleal rclalinn1hip at a time 8 both wuntrics arc 1howing new 
a 11rain1 in !heir rehltion,hips wilh 
., 
;;: ·I he Soviet Union. 
0 
-
"" :< 
... 
7. 
C'J1ina, after leaving the post 
vacant for 10 months, finally 
rerlaecd it.1 chic!' of the liaison 
•0 
..( oftkc. The new chief, Chai Tsc-
v Minh, wa~ received immediately by 
till • 
"' Secretary of Stutc Cyrus Vance with 
0.. 
a formal luncheon. 
Such UIHI'U!il and o1tcntatious 
lriondlinc~s came H\ the Ru1sian1 
dcmlllnccd tile Chinc1c itt one of 
the \trongcst illlackl in the hi1tory 
of the Sino-Soviet feud. 
·1 he Soviet Party paper Pravda 
1aid, "the rcali1ation h growing 
ever more strong in the world that 
ti1C aggrc1sivc ambitions of China's 
niling elite are a threat to all 
mankind, including the peoples of 
the capila\ist countries." 
In a recent statement distribuj.ed 
by the Soviet Embas.sy, Deputy 
Foreign Minister Analoly Kovalev 
discussco "attempts by tile U.S. 
administration to use trade as an 
in1trumcnt of bringing political 
fJfC\\Urc on the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet side declares that thil is not 
the ila1i1 on which a!Tair1 can be 
conducted scriou.1ly, to mutual 
aU vantage.'' 
American ()!'ganization> dealing 
with trade and cultural exchanges 
say there is a sharp incr,ea)e in 
Chinese contacts with the United 
States, ranging from performing 
groups to oil exploration deals, 
They included: 
Petroleum and Union Oil, to 
discuss bids to explore and develop 
offslmre oil sites in China. 
0 rficials said the· significance of 
the invitations .can be seen from the 
size of the operations - anywhere 
from $5 billion to $25 billion, 
depending ori what is found - and 
-Arthur Rosen, president of the duration of the· drilling - from 
National Committee on U.S.-China five to eight years . 
Relations, said, "We note with Agriculture Se~ret<~ry Bob 
satisfaction the deepening range qf Bergland -plans to ·visit China in. 
Chinese Interest." U.S. officials. October. China, a major wheat 
have been informed that China may market, now buys most of its grain 
be intere.1ted in setting up a student from Canada, Argentina and 
exchange program next year. Australia with only .residual pur-
- The National Council on U.S.- chases from the United States. 
China Trade said the Chinese in· Bergland said he would discuss 
vited four U.S. oil companies, "what might be done lo expand 
Exxon, Pennzoil, Phillips trade." 
The national council estimates 
U.::>.-China trade this year will 
amount to about $750 million, 
almost exactly twice the amount in 
1977. 
China, a major wheat market, 
now buys most of its grain from 
Canada, Argentina and Australia 
with only residual purchases from 
the United States. Bergland said he 
would discuss ''what might be done 
to expand trade." 
The national council esti.mates 
U.S.-China trade this year will 
amount to about $750 million, 
almost exactly twice the amount in 
1977. Jf the oil exploration deal 
goes through, the two-way trade 
l'igure could easily double again in 
the next year, officials said. 
Mourners pass Pope's tomb 
' 
VATICAN CITY 
(tiP!) --Thousands of tourists and 
mourners, many or them weeping, 
llled past the simple tomb of Pope 
Paul VI Sunday in the damp 
grottoes beneHlh St. Peter's 
Basilica. 
Even before the huge, 15th-
century bronze doors of the basilica 
swung open at 7 a.m., more than 
1,000 people, most of them elderly 
women and nuns, were waiting in 
line with bouquets of flowers. 
The mourners included a blacK-
clad First Lady Rosalynn Caner 
who was accompanied by New 
York Gov. Hugh Carey and 
Cardinal Terence J. Cooke of New 
York. 
In the nearby Vatican Palace and 
religious residences around Rome, 
the princes of the church were 
considering who will be the next 
occupant of the throne or St. Peter 
Tax relief proposal 
faces many hurdles 
WASH! NGTON (UP!) - This could be the year taxpayers get mmc 
relief, Dut don't rush out just yet to sell your house or spend your ~hare of 
the $16.2 b111ion tax cut jmt passed by the House. 
Those tax cuts lmvc a long way to go before becoming law. There still arc 
several Senate and White House hurdles to clear. Major changes arc 
certain to occur along the way. Even then, the cuts could evaporate in a 
Presidential veto. • 
When -and if- the tax cuts hit your pocket, you may find your share 
isn't much. Some Americans will find it exists only on paper, 
Members of Congress arc certain to pass some tax relief before going 
home to camJ)aign for re-election next November. That election year ritual 
is now under way, 
liut President Carter and Treasury Secretary Mlchacllilumcnthalthink 
most Alllcricans- especially the poorer and middle income ones- would 
be better off wihtout the tax cuts the House approved. 
In fact, higher taxes would be paid by many Americ:mts llCXt year even. if 
tltose cuts were enacted, because social security taxes 1\ill ju111p sharply 
agaitl in January, and the House refused to offset their impact through 
income tax credits. 
The nation's most 
respected Paralegal school 
welcomes the Class of '79 
Voluntary 
poverty 
advocated 
With graduation just around the corner. you can finally get down to the 
business of finding a <:ateer. And if you're looking for a special career, one with 
plenty of respOnsibility and challenge, it's time you learn mote about The Institute 
for Paralegal Training. . . . ... 
After just three months of study our Placement Service will find you a job in 
law or business. You'll be working closely with attorneys and business people per· 
fotming many of the duties traditionally handled by lawyets. You'll be well paid, 
and working in the city of your ehoiee in a bank, major corporation or private law 
firm. You can even choose a spedalty~Corporate Law, Employee Benefit Plans, 
Estates and Trusts, General Practice, Criminal Law, litigation or Real Estate. 
The Institute was the first school of its kind ill the country and i~ approved 
by the American Bar Assodatiofl. Sim:e 1970, The Institute has placed over 2,500 
gtaduales in over 85 cities nationwide. 
. If you're a graduating senior with above average grades and interested in a 
challenging career. send in the coupon or give us a tall. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you need to know about an exciting career as a 
lawyer's assistant. 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- The 
environmentalists, who have had 
~onsiderttble success in titachirtg us 
how to take care or our world, may 
have trouble with !heir nel!L step-
they want us to voltmtarily get 
poor. 
"it's simple," explained Mich:tel 
Phillips, head of a group eallcd 
Mint. "If you makt money, you or 
someone else spends it, Spendillg 
means ctlllsumlng an.d eo11suming 
means using Ul) what's available!' 
He said il is an "irrefutable law 
or the rnatl<etplace" that the 111ore 
you earn, the ntore you sj:lend. A 
burgeoning eco11omy meatls "tnore 
trees felled, ntote land mip•tnined, 
Ilion! wildli(e destroyed, rnote 
water consumed afid llltlre oil 
burned." 
tn order to hell) people go into 
-vo!umary poverty, Mint has set up 
a: telephone flotlirtl! service. If you 
feel like buying a car or a new 
television, tit !lliYihing else you 
foolishly think .YoU need, you can 
call durillg busiflt:ri.S hours. A Mint 
volunteer will try to talk you out df 
it. 
!he gtoup concedes that if you 
don't buy things, you wilt tirtd' 
yourself wlth a lot of money •. 
and leader of the world's 700 
million Roman Catholics. 
The cardinals did not meet of-
l1cially but Vatican sources said 
they were continuing the informal 
conl:\cts they began shortly after 
arriving in Rome following the 
pontiff's Aug. 6 death. 
The conclave of cardinals in the 
Vatican's Sistine Chapel begins 
Aug. 25 and Vatican sou.rcc~ 
predict it will be a relatively brief 
one because or the preliminary 
meetings. 
The Pope's body was placed in 
the grottoes following a two-hour 
outdoor funeral mass in front of 
the basilica Saturaay. 
The mourners, many carrying 
bouquets or carnations and 
gladioluses, were led through the 
ccmral nlt\C of the basilica, down a 
flight of stairs and into the grot· 
toe>, 18 feet below the main altar. 
Freedom's 
glamour 
fades 
ST. JOHN'S, Antigua 
(UPI) - "Independence is as 
inc~<itablc as Christmas," said 
Lester l!ird, deputy premier and 
.:bier spokesman for the govern· 
mcnt ruling the IOS·squarc·milc 
British Associate State ofAntigua. 
"Or course, we know Christmas 
will fall Oil Decelllbcr 25, but we 
can't say the sarne about in· 
dcpcndcoce," Bird added. "It's a 
question of When thtl psydtologh:al 
moment will take place." 
l!tdepelldenc:e is favored in 
theory by both of Antigua's major 
!Jolitical patties ttild seemed just 
arou11d the eornet inl976. 
nut. now the rival politicall~aders 
ate taking a new look at the idea 
and stalling, 
ihe glamour or independence 
has faded as Antigua watches with 
dismay the economic and political 
difficulties of narbados, Guyana, 
Grenada .at1d otlter fotnter British 
Caribbean colonies that achieved 
independentc in recent yeats. 
Antigua's two rival labor patties 
feci the ruling patty wilt get too 
much p!lWer if it gains the l)reslige 
ol' lct1dlfig the island's 70,()0{) 
inhabitant!! to inclependente. 
Both ltave l)iedged to fight any 
move roward itldependenc:e lltat i~ 
sponsored by a riv!!l political party, 
with the result tha Amigua temai'ns 
a British possession and will likely 
slaythat way several more years. 
In the elcctio.ns or 1976, the 
Arlligua tabor Party thte\11 out the 
then·toling Progressive Labor 
Movelllent, aatrt]laigning on a g:o· 
slow stand on indcpcndenec. 
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Railroad making money 
c5 
r:a DALLAS (Lil'lJ - At $1 million S per mile, tile nation'' 1cr:onJ largest 
_,., railroad doe1n't lay ~" much truck 
'8 a\ it did when hcn.h of buffalo 
~ gru;cd on tile right of way of the 
~ Atd111on, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Coal-hauling profitable 
" 
.,... line. 
.?. lltll, a1 a less-romantic corporate 
cnlltY in the sprawling Santa Fe 
indu·,triel, it makes a lot more 
'-" money-~ $79 million net last year 
.;. 
"Our (railroad) forefathers were 
very kind by putting us .into the 
particular geography we serve," 
('ena, 56, said of Santa Fe's 12,300 
miles of track reaching from 
Chicago to the (iulf Coast and 
from tlw Mississippi River to the 
Golden Gate. 
To Americans who think all 
railroads arc in financial trouble, 
can't meet schedules, break dowh 
regularly, tic up highway crossings, 
are antiquated and destined for the 
scraphcap, Cena says it simply isn't 
so. 
" with a betlcr performance forecast 
~· lor 1978 by new president Larry 
0.. c~na. There is, for example, the ex-
Acre sells for $387,500 
Nf·.W PORT, fU. (lJI'l) -· C. Norton Ad<1ms paid 
$387 ,5001ast week to keep his nice view of the ocean. 
Adams, u member of the wealthy summer colony, 
bought a l.l acre vacant lot along posh Ocean Drive, 
a It retch or beautiful m~msions. 
11. was believed to be the highest price ever paid for 
one ncrc of land in Newport. Adams said he bought 
the land from Dr. Edward Troya of Fall River, Mass., 
to protect the occtHl view from his home. 
lroya hml planned to lm.ild a house on the site 
which would l1avc cut oil purl of Adam's view. 
City Hall records showed the doctor bought the 
ltmd in June 1976 for $55,000. 
Adam' called the price he had to pay to protect his 
view "a hotdup." 
'' JJ' you owned that land and wanted to sell it to 
anyone but me, you would get not more than maybe 
$75,CXlD," he said. 
"It's an ucrc of rod that's been there for a mill.ion 
yean .. " 
penditure by Santa Fe of. $185 
million announced this month to 
purchase new diesd locomotives, 
freight and auto cars and convert 
other cars to new service. 
And this was no forced, once-in-
a-decade upgrading. Last year the 
railroad spent $102 million for 
similar equipment and im-
provements. 
Santa Fe's fastest-growing 
revenue producer is the piggyback 
movement of trucks and con-
tainers - 396,000 were handled in 
1977. But the steadiest income 
producer and that which has at-
tracted increased attention and 
controversy .is coal hauling. 
C~na embraces the philosophy 
encountered throughout the rail 
industry; that the transportation of 
coal from mine to furnace is the 
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God-given domain of the iron horse 
and proponents of coal slurry 
pipelines are encroaching where 
they don't belong. 
In 1976, Santa Fe hauled 5.6 
million tons of coal and Cena 
estimated the figure will quadruple 
by next year. A 100-mile route 
across New Mexico, for which the 
railroad currently is considering 
purchase of right of way, will cost 
an estimated $1 million per mile, 
the Iarg~st Santa Fe track expansion 
project since the Depres~ion. 
The prospect of increased 
national coal consumption from 
western mines has directed criticism 
at railroads from those who foresee 
coal-ladened trains running en· 
dles.1ly across the prairies, clattering 
nightlong through small towns long 
abandoned by carders who prefer 
hauling freight to passenger-
s - and who care little about 
block.i ng crossings for hours. 
Cena says criticism is "a bunch 
of poppycock from the coal slurry 
people." 
Israel 
discloses 
settlement 
plans 
TEL AVIV, Israel 
(UP!) -Israel has drawn uP 
blueprints for five new settlements 
on the occupied West Bank in the 
near future, government officials 
disclosed Sunday. 
"We have to do it now- next 
year will be too late," a senior 
source in the government's set-
tlement program said. 
The disclosure of the plan came 
three weeks before Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin meets with 
President Carter and Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat at Camp 
David in an attempt to rescue the 
deadlocked Middle East peace 
talks. 
Government sources said a 
committee of ministers approved 
the plan long before the Camp 
David summit was set, but it has yet 
to receive the final approval needed 
to put it into action. 
Initial Egyptian reaction was 
swift, though low-key. 
"If true, this·is going to cast a big 
cloud on the Camp David sum-
mit," on~ government official in 
Cairo said. "Positions (of Egypt 
and Israel) are wide apart already 
and this is why President Carter 
called the summit. To build new 
settlements now would complicate 
matters further," 
Begin, who is on vacation, 
declined comment but acting Prime 
Minister Yigael Yadin said "there 
was no such decision'' to build the 
settlements. 
The Israeli officials said the 
settlements are planned for the 
desert region adjoining the Jordan 
River - one near Mehola in the 
north, another at Jiftlik _in the 
center and three more around 
Jericho in the south. 
'fhe plan is said to involve a few 
thousand acres of government· 
owned land that can be Worked for 
agriculture. ' 
Military censors suppressed 
details of the plan for two weeks, 
but released an Israeli radio report 
about it Sunda)l after an opposition 
member of Parliament, Yossi 
Sadd, charged censorship _was 
being invoked for pplitical and not 
s•!curity reasons. 
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HokonasecurftysUengthened 
lh ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN 
There have been improvement> 
made in the security system of 
Hokona Hall, the dorm where a 
female resident was raped last 
spring semester. 
Because the rapist entered 
through an open window, more 
secure locks have been installed in 
all the Hokona windows, said 
David Eppich, housing manager, 
'' l n addition we have installed bolts 
in both Zuni and Zia first floor 
windows, that prevent the window 
i. 
' '* 
from being raised more than six 
inches; too small for anyone to 
enter through," Eppich said. 
A long term project being 
considered by housing management 
is the instellalion or storm windows 
with screens and an operable lock, 
to be placed on the outside or the 
regular, bolted windows. "Grills 
are also being considered as an 
added me~_ns of protection, buyt 
they may m&ke Hokona Hall look 
more like a prison," Eppich said .. 
Hokona Hall is the only dor-
mitory with ;uch accessible win· 
dow~. bppich said. Laguna/De 
Vargas have small, double sheeted 
plates or glass. Alvarado and Santa 
Ana Halls have small first floor 
window,\ that rc tixed nne! double 
strength. "Any atternt;t to break 
these panes of glass would result in 
quite a shattering noise," Errich 
said. 
All the women's dorms have 
locks on their bathroom doors. 
''Tilesc locks and the window 
inhibitors enable tts to tnkc the 
security measure> out of the 
'tudcnts hand.\," Eppich said, "I 
hope tile stu(lems don't get upset 
over the window inhibitors." 
"Our security is no more sound 
than the residents warn it to be," 
sa ill Randy Bocgl in, a" odatc dean 
nf strident> for hnu,in[!.. "We try tn 
educate students to the reason' fnr 
the security measures and hv>ld 
~onskolL"'ncs" ruhinv, meeting~ at 
the b~ginning or ea.l.!'h ~cme ... ter,,, 
Bocglitl s01i<l. There arc also i'lollr 
rnccetings to kccr the sttLdcntl 
(1\vare of their surrnundings a:H.l 
rcsponsibiliticst. 
HNo ~pcdfic rercrcnr:c~ nrc U\cd, 
but if a student hears a .serearn,they 
should tell the advisor. V1'e don't 
\Vant to mal· c nnyone paranoid, I\ 
l3oeg.lin 1aid. 
"1 r the rcsdicnt il going [\) prop 
the bathroom door open, leave 
their door unlocked or ;1 windo11 
open~ lhen our ~c~.:urity mcu~ure arc 
useless," llocg.lin said. 
,.. 
" 
..-J'hc rape had a very tnllmJatk ;: 
e!Tc•c·t clll the victirn, but site plm1s ~ 
to return to UNt-c! in the f;dl, 1aid S 
rnnv 1 Iii Ierman, t\S>ht:tnt to the ·~ 
l'res.it.lcnt. President Duvis am! 5 
\'icc·l'rc•.sidcnt .Johnson vhited the o:; 
victim ant.l lwr parcntl at their .0 
home, Hillcrman ~<lid. ;:., 
c: 
" !'he incident called lor a general ''" 
c: 
review or the "hok hou11ng "-
sNcm," llillcrnntn said. ·"'" 
- "There is rc)(ular pat:·olling of 
•lw dorm1, hut it is difficult to tell 
from I ~(X) stucknt\, who belongs 
thete, 11 "'aitl D~:lt:di\-1.: Patdr.:i~l 
Caristo or the l!Nl\1 l'olke 
Department. "\\e h•nc one 
suspect," t'arhtll said, "llut tllll 
enough evidcnt:L• to pro~Ct'tiiC. H~tpc 
is a verr hard thinp: tllJliOic." 
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3271 Candelaria N E 
(east of University Blvd.l 
7 345-7826 
for all your DRAFTING needs 
DRAWING BOARDS 
T· SQUARES 
TRIANGLES 
LEAD HOLDERS 
I 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Bolts have been installed on first floor Hokona windows. 
'-
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You Don't Have To Par~ A City Bus 
Bus passes on sale 
Don't let. the parking situation around campus get you dow.n. ~ ... ct SU~-TRAN,. 
-\lbuquerquc's public transit system, bring you to schooltn st?"le. (.£ 11 of oui 
buses are air conditioned) Save money and energy at the same tunc. 
SUN-TRAN representatives will be at the UNM Bookstore t~is '':eek. Stop b~ 
and ask us about our. university bus p~sses. If you have already pre 
registered for a pass you can picl( it up at thts booth. _ _ _ _ "GRID" 
We will have free bus information, sched-ules and maps for our new 
route system. 
University Bus Passes For Full time UNM Students 
8t18.00 a semester or 88.00 a month 
Commuter Bus Passes F«;>r Faculty and Sttaff 
artd Part-Time Students · 
J)l.l..OO a dlonth 
SUl\1-TRAN AT UNM 
August 1.7, 1.8, 21. and 22 9am • 4pm 
r'J . C",,_ ........ ~liSAI .,,.,~,, .. .._ .. ~~ 
UNM BOOKSTOitE 
Call 766-7830 for more infol"iltation 
---- --;o.-. .-,-=c, ,.-~---:------·.....a;,;--\C~·· •• • • o,...:_~~~------
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i UNM satellite enlightens Belen 
' -'/ 
By DEIIIIH. LEVY 
11 r' wlwl <H1L' Belen resident has 
dublwd "1!1e ilr~gc'l thing that\ 
ila]lp<'II<'d lo Bc•lcn out;idc of the 
rall·rnad •· 
Classes begin August 21 
Ill'· 1he I "'tern Valencia County 
l '<~1 ,areil1tc, an iden resurrected 
1\\n\-car.., ago ai'Ler 11\tH:h disL:u)sion 
rlrrrrnv tlw I '!60s, smd j;Joy Korner, 
due,· I or olt he ccn tcr. 
I he ;atcllitc, whi\:h h 
dhlrnguishcd from 11 branch of the 
l III'L'rsity bccauw it wa; not 
dc,luned us a result or legislation, 
11111 he located in a Belen ;hopping 
.-c•ntcr. The center will be using a 
JO,!XJO square foot building which 
j.., to conlain I l da~~rooll1!, 1 
Rnmcro ;aid. 
I he satellite wa; ol'fidally 
dcr.lkatcd Saturday nnr.l cltJS\es will 
begin Augt"t2 I. 
f'hc main purpose or the Belen 
stttellitc, Romero said, i; to better 
serve New Mexico·~ ruml 
populution, those peorlc who tacl-. 
either the time orr oncy to a11cnJ 
one or the state\ universities on a 
ru!Hime ba'i' but who want to 
further their education. 
Korncro said the 'at.cllite h a 
"unique education delivery service 
for the rural New Mexico 
population." 
lfc )aid a 'pedal feature or the 
!·.astern Valencia County 'ate! lite i> 
that the local community provider.! 
rnorc than half the money for its 
cstablislunent which was rahcd on a 
donut ion ba;is. Belen area residents 
rai,cd $93 ,000; the rest of the 
funding will corne from student 
tuition anr.l UNM is appropriating 
$4 I ,000 for a total of$ I 75,000 for a 
working budget for the 1978-79 
acar.lemic year. 
There were two major phases to 
the establishment of the satellite. 
Phase I was the needs assessment 
0 '!I..,,.,.) ., ., n pha,e, in which the Belen area was l / ILl survcvcd to determine the need for 
I he satellite. Of I ,406 persons 
HA YA 'r SHALOM surwyed, 81 per cent indicated they 
Recorded Message would rnroll for classes at the 
Phone 296.8568 satellite on either a part-time or '::::=:=::==::=::~::O::==::.I full-Lime ba~is. 
·- --·~· - . -~ -- -···-·----., 
llirk~nstock samll<•s, tlrcsst'S, hlnus~s. hats. shirts. scarfs, 100% cot-
ton unclcr-gnrnwnts, cnttun Onnskin!t 1 silk hlouscs. 100% t•otton t-
shirls. chinese shu~s. jewelry (Laurd & art d~cn) 
baskets. cards. h<>dsprt•ads & rugs 
2916 Central S.E. 
11-6 pm Mon.-Sat. 
Romero said this figure is 
idealistic at this point. 
"These people indicated they· 
would like to attend classes, but 
because of scheduling or fmances, 
it may not be possible," he ex-
plained. 
The average course load, Romero 
said, is expected to be six-houys 
because most of the students wtll 
not be able to afford attending full 
time. But he said a surprising 
number of students are signing up 
for full loads-more than I 2 hours. 
Romero said the initial response 
to the satellite proves the hypothesis 
that if classes arc avilable close to 
home, people will go. 
Welcotne to UNM 
To better serve you 
1 .. Check cashing service for UNM students 
2. School supplies, books, food 
3. Prescriptions filled 
4. Complete Photo Department 
5. Cards - · 
Open7am 
LOBO T.ll Midnig.ht 
Campus 
Belen branch library. 
The satellite curriculum will be 
based on core classes from the 
UNM main campus, Romero said. 
This includes mostly liberal arts and 
science classes-history, English, 
mathematics, psychology, 
chemistry, speech communication, 
sociology, economics and Spanish. 
Some business and secretarial 
courses will also be offered, in-
cluding introductory classes in real 
estate, insurance, typing and 
shorthand. 
Some instructors will be sent 
from the main campus' various 
departments, Romero said. He is 
also encouraging specialists in 
ceratin fields 10 lend their expertise 
and teach at the satellite. 
"Most departments are makmg 
an effort to send instructors to 
Belen. Given the short notice, we 
are getting strong department and 
~ollege support. People are en-
thused,'' Romero said. 
A native of Belen, Lonnie Grassi 
Juarez Jr .. has been named 
coordinator of the center. 
FISHER PHOTO 
Romero said an advisory board 
had been set up which will interact 
between the University and the 
satellite. · 
He also said a bookstore and a 
library are being established at the 
Belen. satellite. The most imrortant 
function of these two services right 
now is 10 provide material for the 
courses to be offered. 
"We hope to expand with the 
'niceities'," he said, such as .a 
reserve library and special section. 
Romero said the center is a 
response to the people of New 
Mexico. 
"We have a responsibility as 
educators to respond to the tax-
payers,'' he said. 
Romero said enough may be 
learned from the establishment of 
this satellite to look at other rural 
areas of the state. 
"But you al\vays have to be 
careful as to how you move out and 
expand,'' he said. "Each move 
should be well thought out." 
Loneliness is the feeling that no one cares. Usually· 
that loneliness can be lessened by talking with 
someone. AGORA is staffed by students· who 
care. We listen, understand the demands oi 
student !He, offer suggestions when requested, and 
can suggest help and se!Vice when desired. Our 
summer hours are lOam. to midnight Come by or 
calL We may be just what you need! . 
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lly ANNA POOLE 
UNM'.s Center for Omtluate 
Studie.; in Santa Fe offers l'vlalilcr's 
degrees in eight fields nnr.l student~ 
do not have to .;ome to UNM's 
main campus for any of the cmtr: 
sework. 
Marie Peterson, administrative 
assistant for the center, said the 
center offers all the course~ 
necessary for completion of 
Master's degrees in busi ne" 
management, publte ad-
minbtration, guidance and coun-
seling, speech communications, 
history, political s~ience, civil 
engineering and special education. 
The center, established in 1974, 
has I 0 courses scheduled for fall 
and a student/faculty rmion of 12 
to one, Peterson said, 
Alan Keed, director for the cen-
ter, said elementary and secondary 
education would be ur.lder.l bv the 
spring ,semester. Plans are being 
prerarcr.l for art hbtory ll'ith an 
emphasi> on photograph)' and In· 
dran art t<l be added next vcm he 
said. · ~ 
TJ1e mmt popul!\r area or study 
at the Santa Fe center is public· ad-
ministration, Peterson .wid. "l'v1o;t 
of our st ucknls are government em-
ployees who find a publk ad-
ministration degree moq 
meaningful. 
"Teacher; arc our second 
largest group, but we do not haven 
master's degree in education.". 
Cla,ses arc heir.! on the College of 
Santa Fe campus, Classes meet one 
night a week for two and one·hall' 
hours. 
The budget for the center, this 
year, is administered by the Board 
of Educational Finance. Previously 
the center was funded from general 
U NM funds, 'fhb year'' budget is 
$115,000 with $35,000 expected 
from tuition, Reed "aid. 
c 
e: 
·7 
Admi;sion to the center ;, 
n~qu1r~d lhrough the g.raJuatL! :: 
school on the main cam rus. c irade' ::':' 
are aht> ct>mputcd and rnailed lrom 
the main ,·nrnpu,_ ~ 
I ht• ~enter i' rc'~pon\ihlc for 
c·omprling da" lists, >elletluling 
da!'_\rOlllll ~p;,tr..·c nnd collt·i.."tlng 
lUllronmoney," l'eter"lll said. 
I ext hooks are \Old ill tile •·enter 
and library J'(Jcilities arc lurnishcu 
by the College ol Santa h·c, ,he 
said. 
The Lo~o Alamos ( iraduate Cen· 
tcr, 40 mile.s from Santa l·e and l.he 
Santa Fe center coordinate their 
..:tlllf\l!\ in areas \\·here both ~cnt~r ... 
offer· degrees Each center doc' not 
otTer the same course during a 
"erncstcr. "Thb way a >lutlcnt can 
go back and forth from center to 
center ami graduate ftl,lcr," Recti 
said. 
'"' <' 
' 
At Los Alamos branch All but two of the center's Jaeulty are main campus faculty 
who drive tO the center. "We would 
like to get more faculty from the 
area," Pcter~on said. Center offers degrees 
II~ A:o-;NA I'OOI.E 
UNivl's Los Alamo; Center for 
Graduate Studies in Los Alamos, 
N.:vi. offers Master's degrees in 
,e,cn fields anr.l the student does 
not have to come to UNlVl's main 
campus for any of the course work. 
Pamela Massey, registrar for the 
cemer, said the center offers all the 
courses neceS>ary for complciion of 
"-hlstcr'' r;lcgrccs in chcmi.stry, 
,. mathematics, electrical engineering, 
physic;, coumplcr science, 
physiology and business 
management. 
The center. established in 1'956, 
has 29 cour,e; scheduled for fall 
and a student, faculty ratio nf 15 to 
one, 1\lassey said, 
The student body, >he said, is 75 
per ceill Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory employees and the 
laboratory provides a 100 per cent 
tuition reimbursement to the 
employee attending classes. 
She said enrollment is "about 
300 swr.lents in the fall semester and 
200 ;.tudcnt' in 'the spring 
;,eme;ter." All classes offered 
through the center arc night classe' 
which meet one night a week at the 
Los Alamos High School. The 
ccnt~r ha; graduated 280 pcrwns 
since I 956. 
This year the center has a budget 
of $200,000. Expenses f(ll' the 
center include renting of the high 
_,chool, !'acuity salaries, faculty air 
fares. and salaries for M asscy, the 
training programs administrator 
and one secretary. 
Each semester the center surveys 
all laborator~ employees, ~ Ia,;cy 
said, whereby the employee may 
rcquc;,t courses to be offerer.! the 
next semester. She said the cour;c 
with the highest enrollment and the 
one requested the mo~t is the 
computer language course, 
Each professor ilired by the 
center teaches only one course and 
15 professors of the center's 29 
faculty arc teaching at UNM's main 
campus, Massey said. 
She said most profes;or' lly to 
l.o; Alamos to teach their class and 
the center pays the air fare. 
:V!asey said an entire new faculty 
is hired eacb semester. And hiring is 
done through the main campus. 
Admission is done through the 
Graduate School on the main 
campus anr.l all records arc kept on 
the main campus. Grades nrc also 
computed and mailed from lhe 
main campu~. 
The center u,c.> all univcr~ilv 
regulation' concerning grade;, 
withJnmal, and repetition of 
~our~c~. 
The laboratory provtdes library 
facilities which has 275,000 bound 
volumes, 480,000 research reports 
and 4,000 journals. 
The three employees at the center 
act as registration off)cals, 
boobtorc employees and advisors, 
Mas5eysaid. 
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Gallup facilities expanding 
Community support fosters 
enlargement of UNM branch 
In its rir;l 10 year; of operation 
the (iallup branch of UNM has 
increa;cd seven time' in student 
enrollment with much ol' the 
;upporl coming from the com-
muni!;'. 
cost almost $750,000, with abotH 
$:;00,000 coming from the levy, The 
remainder came from University 
>ourccs as an interest-free loan. 
In a .I unc New Mexico Alumnu.> 
;tory, brand\ director Calvin Hall 
~. ;aid when it opened ill 1968 there 
0: v.crc only about 160 students. Thi'> 
vcar I here were more than I ,000 
qudents enrolled, Hall said. 
ri 
The importance of the UNM 
branch to the Gallup community 
was expressed by Gallup Mayor Ed 
.I unkcr. 
"The community has shown it> 
appreciation by overwhelmingly 
passing bond issues for it. l think 
this speab for itself", said .Junker. 
"Thh is a tough area to get a bond 
h' lH! pa~scd." 
Community support l'or the 
(iallup branch wa> <>hown when the 
cilitcns of (iallup voted l'or a tax 
levy to help build Gurley Hall, the 
hanch's main building. The facility 
-~ ·---------·----~· .. --·--·~-· 
Tht·cc new buildings arc being 
added to the campus, with con-
structi<ln beginning this summer. 
!!!J lllllllllllllllllllllllllltllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll I lllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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There will be a three-story college 
center housing st veral ad-
ministrative functions, a vocational 
building and a physical education 
cenlcr. 
"We plan to be in the buildings 
by the fall of 1979," Hall said. 
The branch prepares students for 
four-year degree programs and also 
offers two-year associate degree 
programs of its own. These include 
community social services, nursing 
and recreation. There also are non· 
degree courses ranging from letter 
wdting to Navajo. One of the most 
popular courses is hot-air 
ballooning. 
The Gallup brunch has no 
fraternities, no athletics, and not 
even a cafeteria. People come there 
to "ork. Most of them, including 
many faculty members, stay only 
an hour or two and hurry back to 
their jobs as soon as das; is 
dismi"cd, said Floyde Kezelc, a 
local lawyer and politkal science 
instructor at the hranch. 
l'mrnalyne Dineyauic, a first-
vcar ,tudcnt at tl1c branch, sum-
nmritcd some positive aspects. 
"In addition to being more 
economical than the main campus, 
especially for students whose jobs 
and families keep them in Gallup, 
the branch's small size also enables 
sludents to receive more in-
dividualized attention.'' she said. 
Rosa Byerly, president of the 
branch's student senate this year, 
and Donna Petrocco, who was vice 
president, have only one complaint 
about the branch: lack of local 
housing. 
· One of the two-year associate 
degree programs is nursing, which 
recently graduated it second class. 
So far. 28 students, includinlj six 
Indians, have graduated, Of those, 
about 22 have remained in the 
Gallup area and arc working in 
local hospitals, 
The associate degree in recreation 
program, whicb began last spring, 
has been enlarged for this summer, 
Hall said he expects about 100 
fulltime equivalent students to 
participate. They arc all Indians, 
and jobs are waiting for them on 
the reservation through the Navajo 
Youth Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation Program. 
A reception followed the Gallup nursing program com-
mencement. 
Colleges offer counseling 
By DEBBIE VOISIN 
Good advice is sometimes hard to 
find, but for UNM students there 
are centers in ~ach college that are 
designed to advise them in their 
academic career. 
The advisement program has 
been in existence for two years and 
so far the system seems to be 
working, 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
has a variety of activities and 
programs for its students. Thomas 
Venardos, a full time advisory, said 
that for the first time this next 
semester tbey ate offering a. Study 
Habits Workshop. He said there 
also will be an orientation for pre-
health occupations, student pre-
health science club meetings, and a 
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FRI.&SAT. 
career fairfor liberal•arts students. 
Venardos estimated that 'he and 
three other part-time advisors· see 
half of all the students· in Arts and. 
Sciences. 
The center is in Ortega 201 and 
the advisors are available weekdays 
between 8-12 and 1-5. 
The Robert 0. Anderson School 
of Business and Administrative 
Sciences has one ·rull time advisor, 
Linda Cardoza:Kon, and one part 
time advisor, Michele Hailey. 
Cardoza-Kon ·said she sees a lot 
of freshman and also takes care of 
undergraduate affairs.>~! think it's 
fantastic," she. said·, '·'because 
many students are. being h~lp.ed." 
She >aid that students realir.e. the 
maximum benefits of the University 
better through· advisement., Car-
doza-Kon said · shewould · rather 
have another ."full-time advis'or 
because there are so many•·students . 
that are seeking as~isiruic.e. . ' · 
. . .. 
summer the program has been 
picking up. "lt's gaining its 
reputation," she said. 
The College of Engineering has 
always required advising, said a 
college spokesman. The spokesman " 
said freshman are seen by Professor 
Gafford or Ed Red. Sophomores 
on up are assigned to a spedfic 
department, to either a professor or 
special advisor. 
The College of Fine Arts has one 
advisor for the summer. Ann Marie 
Ornelas, summer advisor, said it is 
pretty tough during the summer 
because there are no faculty ad-
visors. She said she sees between 30 
and 50 people a week. She said 
during the school year there are 
three facUlty advisors for music, 
theater, and art. 
The prinCiple advisor for the 
College of l'harmacy, Ken Stahf, 
. said more new students are seeking 
The adviseme.nt ~~.nter··fgr·. ~he·, advice now than when the ad-
Schoo.l: of .Ar:h!te7t\lre:, .al!d . visement program was set up. "I 
Plan~mg. ?•s~r.1but~s .... I;\nnted. feel it has been very successful," he 
mat~nal to·lt$:s~ud~nts.~ho ~.~.~k &aid. Stahl said he strongly 
adv1ce. · Dean ··~0Pilenfeld . s<~,~c! recommends that students call in 
fre~hman . ·;1nd.: spp.hp~qr.~s · 'are Tor an appointment although they 
asstgned to ·a speclill.advlsement . do take walk~ins. 
person and upper . classmen and 
graduate students ar,e assigned. to a 
faculty member, assistant clean or 
the dean. · · · 
H.oppenfeld said "I think it's 
excellent." He said students seem 
to be well-informed and walk· away 
happy. · 
Eonea Shane is the head ·of the 
advisement program for the· Collee 
· of Nursing. She was not available 
for comment. 
No freshman. can enter the 
College of Edllcatiori without 
advisemenr, said Counselor iane 
RusselL She works With i.wo other 
advisors, Sven Winther ilild ·John 
Rinaldi. Russell said .students can 
either walk ·ih or call for an ap•· 
pointrnent. She said that this 
University College has six part· 
tim.e advisors. Bruce Potter, 
coordinator of the advisement 
program, said University College 
handles students with academic 
difficulty artd students who are 
·undecided. 
' 
Potter said that each-year the · 
entire advisemet program has made 
new improvements. He said surveys· 
of students going through ad-
visement show excellent responses 
to the program. 
01 
Dance code new class Communicating research 
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When does a plie become a fondu? What is the immediately discernible 
clue denoting modern dance from ballet? Wbat is the mark of the 
classicist? 
If those questions intrigue you, and if the answers might heighten your 
appreciation and apprehensin of the art form known as the dance, then 
Judith Bennahum's new class could be your ticket. 
For scientists who have been 
taught how to conduct research but 
not how to communicate it, a new 
course titled "Scientific 
Publications," is being offered by 
the biology department. 
collection and analysis," Wiens 
said. "The linal phase, that of 
preparing the work for publication 
and dealing with journals and their 
editors to complete the process, is 
left unattended, 
tables; illustrations; submi>Sion, ·< 
review and revision; what goes on r-
in the editor's office; correcting g 
proofs; journal composition and .o 
publication; preparing a. verbal > 
presentation; and actually ,;g 
Bennahum is a lecturer on dance and theatre arts at the University of 
New Mexico. A former soloist with the Metropolitan Opera Ballet com-
.pany in New York City, Bennahum has created what she terms a "unique" 
approach to teaching dance appreciation, 
The class will be limited to 50 persons. lt will meet in Rodey Theatre 
where it will sit in on events such as the actual teaching of a cl<tss in dance 
techniques by UNM's Lee Connor and Lorn Mac Dougal, 
aennahum said other teaching tools will include concerts, dance films 
and video tapes of some of the gretest choreographers of recent times, such 
as Virginia Grahm of the American Ballet Theatre. 
Dance is the art of movement, said Bennahum, who explained that 
dance is apparently a hnman necessity having been an important part of 
every tribe, society and culture from earliest known times. 
The former New York star, who is to receive her doctorate this fall in 
French literature- her thesis will be on the history of the b,Uiet in France 
in the 18th century - said as in other art forms, dance has a code, a 
structuring of gestures and motions that capture and convey subjective 
inner experience. 
That's a sample of what will be available in Dance Appreciation, 115, a 
three credit course, to be offered Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2:00p.m. 
to 3:15p.m., at Rodey Theatre, beginning Aug. 22. 
2 off-campus courses 
Two three-hour credit courses 
will be offered at the Young 
Women's Christian Association 
(YWCA) center att 316 4th St. SW 
by the UNM Women Studies 
Program in cooperation with the 
UNM Division of Continuing 
Education and Community Service. 
The courses include 
lntroducation to Women Studies 
and Women and Self-Education. 
Tuition is $74 for both courses. 
lntroducation to Women Studies 
will be taught by Sally Dunn on 
Tuesdays from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Our 
Bodies, Ourselves, The A wakening 
and The Yellow Wallpaper will be 
the required texts as well as other 
readings to cover topics in the 
course. 
Women and Self-Education will 
be taught on Thursdays from 9 to 
II ;45 a.m. by Gw.en Argersinger. 
Topics to be covered include 
defining education and practicing 
self-education. Among the required 
texts are Mrs. Bridge by Evan S. 
Connel, Jr. and A Room of One's 
Own by Virginia Woolf. 
Registration for the courses can 
be condUcted at the UNM Division 
of Continuing Education, 
The course offered as Biology 
402/50Z for gralluate or un-
dergraduate credit from I; l5 to 
3:15 p.m. on Thursdays .in Room 
167 of the biology building. 
"Potential authors usually 
develop proficiency in this final but 
crucial phase of scientific research 
through an often painful l\lld 
frustrating trial and error process." 
presenting a paper. ~ 
The format of the course will :;;: 
emphasize participation and 
practice, Wiens said. Participants ::; 
will be req11ircd to prepare a paper 00 
for submission to the instructor, 
based upon original research or 
synthesis of existing literature. 
The instructor for the course will 
be Dr. John Wiens, a new professor 
of biology at UNM. Wiens was 
formerly on the faculty of the 
biology department at Oregon State 
University. 
The new course will deal with the 
various aspects of writing and 
publishing scientific papers as well 
as presentation of research results 
verbally at professional meetings, 
Wiens said. 
The manuscripts will then be 
subjected to peer review from other 
members of the class. 
"The primary emphasis in the 
education and training of scientists 
is upon reserach design, data 
Topics to be covered in the 
course will include organizing and 
writing a paper; use and design of 
Enrollment in the course will be 
limited to 20 participants. 
Variety in honors 
The General Honors Program is offering a variety 
of honors and gener<U undergraduate seminars for the 
fall semester. 
Students who complete the General Honors 
Program can become candidates for graduation with 
honors in general studies, said Jean Hedberg, acting 
director of the program. 
"The General Honors Program offers in-
terdisciplinary, educationally broadening courses 
which are available to any interested student in any 
undergraduate college of the university," she said. 
Some of the seminars being offered in the honors 
program this fall include "American Culture in the 
1960s," "Science as Art" and "Ideas and Actions in 
Human Problem-Solving." 
ln addition, a senior honors colloquium titled 
"Teaching Freshman and Sophmorc General Studies 
Seminars'' and invidual study in interdisciplinary 
areas are also being offered. 
At least part of the course work in the General 
Honors Program can sometimes be allowed towards 
the group requirements or restricted electives in the 
various colleges and programs, Hedberg said. 
Fifteen hours of honors course work is required for 
the honors program. Of these, at least three courses 
mus.t be from the upper-division honors seminars and 
senior honor colloquia. 
The Undergraduate Seminar Program (USP) is also 
offered through the General Honors Program, These 
generally consist of about 20 one-credit-hour seminars 
on topics or activities of general interest. They are 
selected from proposals made by students and faculty 
members. 
Althougl1 the USP courses are not honors courses 
they can be used to fulfill part of the cours~ 
requirements for students in the General Honors 
Program, she added. 
Some of the USP courses b~ing offered this fall 
include "The Irish Storyteller: Saga, Myth. & 
Folklore," "Magic Tales and lnner Journeys" 
"Historic Trails of New Mexico" and u A Non-Z1en 
Approach to Mathematics." 
There are no pre-requisites for USP courses and the 
courses arc open to all undergraduate students. 
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Union to get store outlets 
lly llli.I.JWIIERI!->0~ 
c 
>!l Several local ret nil bu\lnc·,,c, will 
:J 
,........ he operating hn1nd1 outlL'h in the 
~. Nc·w Mexko Sturknt l 'mon gla,; 
;i huutli' till' Jail, JUllllll~ <Jiympic 
":; Spmt,. JlmWH'r, pl.ur' I'm a Bank 
; ut Nt:w ~h·xku illltLHttatk teller 
~ mai.'llllll' bnv~,.• h<..'L"JJ abandoned 
/ 
-.::: h~·~·att·.~· t)l ~··~·r_•nf c.t~.. t1ot1 hy lhl· N"\V 
-:.' \1exH:n .,,f,tt•· kf1 J',Jatun:. 
/ llu:..,t: a11d ntht•r t,:lwng~..,, or· 
. , 
.. .tr<•-trated prrlll<trily by SliH of· 
/ lr<iah .\lrkc Rt>ctkr anti John 
., ·~. ( ioodilue, arc part ol n plan to 
J 
...... ITlakc the union more of' a "drnwing 
, .ud" o11 cruntHI\, and perhaps Pill 
11 nr tlw black finant:iallv for the 
lt.,ltimc in its 19th year history. 
"I he lirst phase of rcnovution or 
the S\Jil is complete.," said Roeder, 
;tS\Ol:lalC director oJ' the facility. 
"A plan to renovate the entire 
building i; in the works for a 
lunurc dute, when the money is 
:nailable/~ he ~ald. 
Joining Olympk Sport~ on the 
main lloor will be a branch or l .. P. 
Cioodbuy Record~ and lle,;om'> 
Cn1rdcn\ of Corralc~. "We cxped 
to have tire other two booth' rented 
by the end oft he month," Roeder 
·,aid. 
Plam l'or the :24-lwur banking 
rna<:hine at tht: union ha"c ap~ 
parcnlly been cnnccllc<J due to 
legislative tll:liml taken earlier thi> 
year. J. W. Craig, prc>ident of the 
Bank of New Mc~it;o, sniu, "It 
appears that legally we cannot 
follow I hrough with our plan>. The 
>tate legi\laturc recently pa>\cd a 
law rrohibiling automatic teller 
mttchinc~ in building~ where >tate 
employe> work.'' 
Craig said hi> hank wnsidcred 
erecting a free·>landing structure 
on .;ampu; to house the .:omputcr-
tcllcr. rhis idea wa<> al>o aban· 
uoncd wlrcn it wa~ reasoned that if 
tire ll;wk <JI. i'lew Mexko could 
built! a brandt on campt", why 
c·ouldn't other btmne»e' follow 
~uit'! 
I Ire de,iun nf the ;-;tcrcmlo candy 
~ountet wlll he altered, Goodhue 
'aitl, to allow a faster now of 
customer traiTk. A more divcr>c 
I me of mcrch<tntlhc will be olTered 
thi' ;em ester, he added. 
The game~ ;uca downstair<> will 
aho enjoy t\ wmi-facclift. In place 
ol the defunct bowlirtg alley, 
abandoned in 1974, will be a 
complete darts and slmfl'lcboard 
American studies 
UNM, whkh has one of the 
nation\ oldest graduate programs 
.in American studies, also httS one of 
the newest undergraduate majors in 
the study of American culture and 
chnraclcr. 
Department chairman Sam 
Uirgus said, "W': believe the major 
in American studies will serve a 
large number of students who are 
imercsted in a flexible but struc-
tured inter-disciplinary and inter-
departmental major dealing with 
the study of American life and 
thougllt. '' 
UNM's graduate program in 
American studies was establhhed in 
1944 and functioned as part of the 
English department until three 
ycat's ago when it became its own 
department. 
English Professor T.M. Pearce 
began the graduate program. Two 
years later Professor George Arms, 
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;etup. Clarence Bracken, man~ger 
of the game~ area, is currently 
organi1ing billiard; and darts 
tournaments far the fall semester. 
In the area of food ~ervice, the 
Saga, Inc. management firm was 
relieved of it~ duties during the 
;umtner, The union is prc;ently 
>eraching for a "highly skilled" 
lnod wrvicc director to make high-
dn;, uining a reality at the SUB, 
Roeder >aid 
The aown'>tair> Pronto 
Restaurant has been closed. Roeder 
said, ''The Pronto lost money la;t 
year. We're going to wait and 1cc 
what the new food service director 
tkddes to tlo with it." 
Changes are also planned for 
Casa del Sol, the Mexican food 
cafeteria upstairs. "The menu will 
be expanded," Goodhue said, "and 
all foods will be prepared on-the-
.>pot." Furniture from the Pronto 
will also be added, to lend more 
color to 1 he area. 
For entertainment, special 
projects coordinator Goodhue has 
in the works a juggler, classical 
music rerformanecs, magic shows 
and possibly a belly dancer. 
Goodhue also want> to bring local 
craft>men, including glas;"blowcr;, 
;.:ulptor> and sketch artists, to the 
union to demonstrate their creative 
techniques. Informative talks on 
,lcreo, plant care, bicycle repair 
anti tllher tonics of interest to the 
student body arc also planned. 
"Eventually, we want to have 
somchting of interest going on 
every day in the SUB," Goodhue 
said. 
expanded 
who retired from UNM last year, 
look over American studies and 
was chairman for 20 years. 
Assistant Provost Joel Jones .• 
who was chairman of American 
studies from 1969 to 1974, said 
Arms developed a flexible and 
individualized program of studies 
that gained the department a 
national reptJtation. 
Historically, Jones said, 
"American studies has had a two-
fold focus- literature and history, 
The graduate program at U NM 
under George Arms and later 
chairmen moved beyond literature 
and history to incorporate other 
areas such as sociology, an-
thropology and education. The 
inter-disciplinary base has been 
expanded.'' 
Girgus said the new un· 
dergraduale major is designed to 
renect the same inter-disciplinary 
approach along with "a concern for 
developing and nurturing ind-
vidualized programs of study" for 
each student. 
"The beauty of the program," he 
said, "is lhal each student can draw 
from the best the College of Arts 
and Sciences has to offer in putting 
together a major that reflects to a 
considerable degree his or her own 
interests and needs. 
"In other words, a student will 
take courses from all the traditional 
departments such as English, 
history, political science, American 
studies and anthropology. But the 
courses can focus on problems and 
areas of interest to the particular 
student," he added. 
Girgus said the major requires 
each student to develop expertise in 
specific disciplines and to develop 
an ability to "integrate and syn-
thesize" subjects. 
"Many students today tend to be 
interested ln such subjects as the 
Southwest and regi.onal studies, 
ma1s culture, urban and women's 
studies," Girgus said. "The major 
will give them the opportunity to 
put these subjects within the 
context of American culture and 
character as a whole." 
An advanced senior program 
consisting of 12 hours will require 
each student to do in-depth study 
on a particular problem or issue 
important to American culture. 
"This combination of flexibility, 
freedom and structure has enabled 
many of our students to use 
American studies for valuable 
.;areer preparation in areas such as 
law, communications and jour· 
nalism, education and business," 
Girgus said. 
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BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL! 
5.8pm 
Well drinks- buy I !:"t.[ FREE 
Beer- 1 glass 50', 2 glasses 75' 
Fcaluring our famous 
strawberry Daquris 
4310 CENTRAL SE 
266-7756 
4310 Central SE 266-7756 
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Richmond BICYCLE Supply 
··discount prices & personal service''· 
Tires • Locks • Backpacks • Lights • 1\epairs 
Courtesy of 
& Middle .Eastern Specialities 
The General Stores 
Kinko's 
Weaver's Studio 
.. ·. t-i1 ~ 11 ~w JtaJii1J gs _ California Misc. 
~ '' 
• i< .. ' ~ ... ~. • • •• ' •• 
.. 
,: ··: •••• ' 0 .'•. •. • ••••. • •• ,t ... : 
,.. .... 
California-Fashion 
·. · . :.. .. Outlet. · 
'' . : : . ' ' . ·- . 
· -across from UNM 
1) Italian Fatso 
2206 Central 
2) Sundance Cafe 
127 Harvard 
3) Hippo Ice Cream 
120 Harvard 
4) Gyros Diner 
106 Cornell 
12) Fashion Outlet 
2324 Central 
13) General Store 
111 Harvard 
14) Chez Nous 
2312·A Central 
15) Shire Leather 
107A Cornell 
5) Grinder 
111cornell Spor!Ung G©ods 
6) Nunzios 16) Mountains and Rivers 
107C Cornell 2320 Central 
7) Posh Bager 17) Bicycle World 
2216 Central 103 Cornell 
8) Perry's Pizza 18) The Athlete's Foot 
2004 Central 2116 Central 
9) Frontier Restaurant 19) Richmond Bicycle 
2400 Central 102 Richmond --
1 O)Godfather's 
106 Buena Vista 
11)La Farna 
2404 Central , 
,. ·'". 
Music 
20) Budget 
2222 Central 
21)Sound·Video Shop 
2212 Central · 
22)Guitar Shop 
2212 Cenjral 
23) Kinko's -
2312 Central 
24) Weaver's Studio 
205 Stanford 
25) Pipe & Tabacco 
107-B Cornell 
26) Student Book Sto 
2122 Central 
27) Harvard Variety 
134Harvard 
28) Quiveta Boi:Jkshot 
111 Cornell 
29) Hair 101 
· 2316 Central 
30) Mother Lode 
2318 Central . 
31) 21st Century ~u'u• 
· 3025 Central 
32 JJ MOPED 
3222 Central SE 
. . .· .: ' . ' . 
. ' :. _ ..... · : ,. ... 
' 
.-
..
Kolbeh ,., ..... .. Quw.ir~ Bookshop 
~·.:PhQ~ograph G~!lery 
· A fabulous bookst~re: 266·8353 .. . 
wholesale prices for 
_Guy's and Gal's clothing 
·House of Shish r<:abob 
The GRINDER FACTORY 
We serve Italian and middle 
em,t food with a new idea 
10% off w/ student ID 
except sale items 
exotres 8127178 
A famous gallery 
111 Cornell SE 
-
the 
Weaver's Studio 
• classrw • WQtJ-v.i.o.g.e 
weaving supplws 
205 Stanford SE 
265-9100 
Hardware Tools 
Haruard Uariety 
Handcrafted Furniture 
The Guitar Shop 
Dealers in 
fine fretted instruments 
Mountains 
Rfwers we offer you 
the ffner!lt In outdoor 
elothfng for men .t 
women, baekpaeks, 
sleeping bags, tents, 
boots, and eross 
eouutry ski equip· 
meat • .J::ou will 
reeefve profetlillllonal 
fitting and expert 
belp ebooslug your 
equipment. Come 
visit us soon. 
MOUNTAINS 
£ 
RIVERS 
268·4876 
THE 
SOUND-VIDEO 
"t;.,n,datrng ideaf Into !'mllie!o" SHOP 
266·2338 
Shire 
looJr.ll!'if Leather Shop 
Custom Leather Work, 
Repairs 
H U I z I 0,s 
PIZZA 
..... -... · {~·:··· .·· · .. m .. -. 
·· .. ·.':1~:&§1~/ · ...
· .. . Specializirtg In 
· Neapolitan & 
Sicilian Pizzas 
265-1676 
-·- -~.--~---~ ~--~ .~ .. _;.·, .-::~~-~~ ~.c::.-::,· • 
. -... -. ... 
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Folkl jazz, bluegrass. gospel. country-you·JI f1nd 1t 
all in "Sandia Sounds,'' a new five· part senes on t.,;tldn 
nel 5. Made In our own stud1os. with loc.:-11 mU=>ICICino 
the shows have a. flavor and sp1r1t you wo11 t f1nu 
anywhere, Tune in September _5. 12, 19. and 0<.-toucr .:3 
and 10. 
6:30 Tuesdays 
Beginning September 5 
••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • e CHUCK MANGIONE e 
• • 
• • 
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• • 
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• • 
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• • 
• • 
alkmasters: 
AM 8:05 J. Howard Deme 
. 9:05 Stan Gallup 
10:05 M.ike Santullo 
11:05 Eileen·Stanton 
KOB ~ KNME KOAT-TV (,_]1 ~ '' .! A'BC hr'J ~11 .,.,.,._- NBC {;ED PBS - Albuquerque 
KOAT 
KGGM CBS 
..... 
KMXN·<J'V 
e 
23 UHF 
' Entertainment Information 
- 11600 1 0 KZIA - 1580 Sunrise to Sunset 
All Talk Fonnat 
-108 § KAMX - 1520 Sunrise to Sunset Spanish 
~ KRZY--:_ 1450 24 Hours 
106 11400 Modem Country Music 
B KABfi - 1350 5 am to Midn~ht I Spanish Contemporary 
-- 1200 
7 KPAR - 1190 6 am to Sunset Beau1iful Music 
102 I KUFF · ilso 24 Hours MRidle Country Road 
KPAR - 100.3 ·~ • 
24 Hours Beautifui Music 6 KKIM - 1000 6 am to Sunset 
KZZX _ 99.5 ===--~ 1 Mildle of the Road Gospel 
24 Hours-Rock KOEO - 920 24 Hours Contemporary 
981 5 . " 1900 
KHFM _ 96.3 6 am to KOB - 770 24 Hours Contemporary 
MR!n~ht Concert Music 4 1800 
94 I ~· KDAZ - 730 6 am to Sunset 
KRKE- 94.1 24 HolllS ~ 700 Contemporary Musi: 
Aduk Contellrporary ; & Chmtian .Programs 
• = 
KOB - 93.3 24 Hours ~ 
Beautiful Music ~ KRKE - 610 24 Hours Top 40 Contemporary 
KRST - 92.3 24 Hours 2 600 
Take Four 
Premiers 
August 22 
8:30PM 
KOB·TV Albuquerque 
Albuquerque Civi: 4lht Opera 344-2317 UNM Theatre· Arts Department 277-4332 Rock• -- · 
KUNM - 90.1 24 Hours ~ 
ProgressNe Free Fonn § 
A C L 0 A present~ .... 
Albuquerque little Theatre 242-4315 
Arena Concertlnfonnation 277-3747 
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra 265-3689 
Pope~y Box Offi:e 2 7J.3121 
UNM Department of Music 277-2126 
12:20 Jeanette Anderson 
1:05 Dr. Bob Downs 
3:05 Gordon Sanders 
5:05 Andy Nisito 
Coming soon 
(possibly Oct. 78) 
10 OOWa s 
KLYT- 08.3 6 am ~ Miln~ht ~ 
Contemporary Musi: ~ 
KANW - 89.1 6 am to 11 pm 
.. -Midn~ht Weekends 0 
-Educational & Hit Music g 
• Mhz khz 
530 
THE PULITZER PRIZE WINNING MUSICAL. 
"HOW TO SUCCEE:D IN BUSINESS WITHOUT ftEALl Y tRYING" 
\I T("' 10 lC) •)()* ·)- ')(' •)-* .1 1. <~. , .. ......,; - • ......,;), ._. ) . ._, I 
SEPT 1&2 PO~EJOY HALL ~ 
(•_1\i:ATtNt:.E PEltFORMANCES ONLVJ 
TICK I! I$ AVAILAnU: All 1r_1cket Ma<>tet Oui/ets. H Cooks, l. P GocnJtmv ~.both 
Generill Stote locilf!Cjn5, UNM Sub, ilhd Po;_peJOV Hall 13ox Ofll<:e 
11111111111111 illlllii IIIII illllllllllll.llli ill UIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllll Ill Uli Ill illlliii.U IIIII III Ullllilllllltlllll.llllfl ill FOR INFORMAriON CALL A C L O.A • 344 2311 
*Mon.- Better Business Bureau 
*All start at 2:30pm_ *Tues. - Chamber of Commerce . 
. *Wed. - City Council . . 
Exclusive News and Talk Station 
Call in: 255-8755 
*Thurs.- Alb. Police Dept.· 
*Fri.- B~rnalillo County /1\· 
P.O. Box 25i66 · . "Mlltual'Btoadcamng Sy5lem· 
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'~ ¢~~COPIES 
(aero.\:\' U NM) 
3'12" overnight 
4" same day 
I 
" Typing 
" Binding 
.. Stat.ionery 
.. r ,aminating 
~ Keys 
• Instant Passport 
" Photos 
M-F 8-8 SAT 10-5 
268-8515 
Itali~n Fatso 
(Next to McDonalds) 
Subs & Pasta 
CHINESE CULTURE CENTER 
tOUtllfJI!o Qf 
TAt CHI, KUNG FU 
Outlet 
Shirts $5.00 
~ 
Mt~rll~f 
-1•1• 
'iltl'/''11'1 
,, 
/k'lt~$ 
Gal's tops $3.50 
sleeves $3.50 
'. .. . . . . ' . - .. ; 
· Perry s ·Pizza .· 
Thick Square Sicilian Pizzai · 
By The Sl icc And Pan ' 
S43-Vi50 
the 
Mother 
Lode 
jewelry shop 
293-6233 
Sundance Cafe 
Natural Foods 
Vegetarian Cuisine 
<tLitt5 Nn1t6 
Boutique Shop 
Imported men's & , 
women's clothing 
Morl-Fri 10:30-6:30 
llAil2 1()1 
KMS 'V.f"\~ 
NucleoProtein 
Hair & Skin Care 
Products 
ACROSS FROM UNM 
,. 
- . ' .. ' 
. . 
.. · 
. ·. 
Pipe & Tob~cco Ro~d 
k " "Discount smok~ shop- for who.tever you smo e 
CENERAL 
STORE 
. . . 
... I ' . · ...... " 
. · \ ·.' · ... ~ . .-
. . :_l ',• ' ,···· -·· . 
• . ' ' • •• . t 
•': 
. ' 
·JJ MOPED 
·Bicycle!i' .. Mopeds . 
. Vespa Scooters D 
co-o~ Discount Plan 
.. ,• 
. _:' . '· ..... ' . 
·-./ ···' •' . 
Bicycle World··;. 
Best repairs in town at· . . 
uay reasonable ·rates 
25.'5-3777 
.. 
. ~ . . .. , . 
.. , 
: .... 
c 
I } 
~ :.·.· •.. . . .. . '. . ' . 
. ':." ....... -: •' -·· · .. 
. ·./ .. ~ .. ····-:: ;• .. ·. :· . . . . . •.: ';'. 
natural ice cream ~lld 
imported coffee· · 
o I • 0 ' ,
0 
':'• '(·'• 0 '. ·,, o ~-:._~ , o 0 
M·Thur 7:30am·- l'l 
l<'ri- Sat 7:30am -
Snnday 10:00 UJll - 11: 
Ted Nugent 
ARTS 
Speakers Committee 
Slates Rusk, Others 
Despite ·a twenty per cent cut in 
their budget by student govern-
ment, the ASUNM Speakers 
Committee is planning a program 
of free lectures for the UNM 
community this fall. Committee 
committee is also trying to get 
Tuesday night known as Speakers' 
Night. Most of their lectures this 
year will be held on Tuesdays at 8 
p.m. 
· chairman Dave Nidel, who took 
. over the head job this summer, is 
Scheduled to appear this semester 
are: 
David Rusk, the mayor of 
Albuquerque, on Wednesday, 
August 23, at 3 p.m. in the SUB 
Ballroom. 
·"looking forward to a varied and, I 
hope, interesting series of talks." 
In the past, Speakers Committee 
has used Popejoy Hall as the prime 
lecture site. This year, Nidel told 
the Lobo, "We're going to be using 
some of the other lecture facilities 
on campus, places like the Physics 
Lecture Hall and Kiva, where 
people can get closer to the 
speakers. Hopefully we'll have a bit 
more intimacy between the 
audience and the speaker." The 
Margaret Randall, a poet and 
writer who is originally from 
Albuquerque, but who now lives in 
Cuba. Ms. Randall will lecture on 
her poetry, and present a film on 
Cuban women. Her talk is slated 
for August 29 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva. 
Peter Lupsha, an expert on 
organized crime, is scheduled to 
speak on Tuesday, September 5 at 8 
p.m. in the Physics Lecture Hllll. 
Discount ffiovle 
Tickets On Sale 
Discount movie tickets for the. General Cinema theaters in Albuquerque 
are available to UNM students,. faculty and staff at the SUB box office. 
The tickets cost $2.50 each and are good for any showing of any film at the 
Louisiana Blvd. Cinema I-ll-III and the Wyoming Mall theater, The 
tickets are als0 good for one year from the date of purchase. The only 
restriction placed on the tickets is that they must be exchanged at the 
. theater box office for a regular admission ticket. There is no charge for the 
exchange. 
the discount movie ticket program is being sponsored by the UNM 
Student Veterans Association. Student Vets President Cisco Garcia told 
• the Lobo, "A number of businesses in the city offer these tickets to their 
· employees. UNM is the latest, and largest, outlet for the tickets. Students 
·. and others are guaranteed to save a minimum of fifty cents per ticket, and 
.on ther bigger films they'll save more. I think this will be a real benefit to 
. ,members of tHe UNM community. They can buy the tickets in advance, 
.save some bucks, and enjoy some first run movies." 
, 
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: Furniture . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • Month-to-month rental • 
• • 
· • • 10% Student Discoun·t • 
: • Fast Delivery : 
• • 100% of Rental Applies to purchase • 
·· ! • Trarfsfer Privileges · ·: · 
· • • Ask About our Free Apartment • 
' ! . locator Service : 
• • • ·~ ~!9!ll!~~·~ 
4121 Prospect N.E. : 
, 
i 
• 
• 
• 265-5668 • . . . . . 
·······~······················· 
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Nugent Cancels 
By JOE WESRROOK promhing_ 'emc>tcr lor the com· 
What sounded like a great mittce. Two COIH;ens are dcfinitdv 
in the work~ \\ith l:"Ontra~t~ ,..i11J1e~l evening of rock and roll has now ~ 
l f-1 1 ed do•"n 1t1 , ttt"e" 1·,d ll\.' the pcrforntcr,, and fi\c nuwc 1een US l , c <> .,, c 
Nugent, self-proclaimed kin!1, of con~crts between labor Da> anti 
gonro rock, has cancelled his Aug. Christnurs arc still in the planning 
I A ~tarre!-.. Foreigner C'migrnte."' into the 23 appearance at llc rena, " 
ostensibly due to recording. contruct Pit on Sept. 22, followed on Oct. ~ 
committmcno.. Nugent had been by Bob Hope. Hope will be doin!l t1 
,chcduled to appear with Climax bcncril for the New !\1cxko 
Blues Band in the first concert of Arthrith Foundmion. Tlwsc arc 1lw 
the ,cmester sponsored by the two definite concerts, PI·.(' 
Popular Entertainment Committee Chairmun Marcel l ucero told the 
(PECl. The cam:cllation puts PEC lOBO. 
and Ticketmaster in the position of Listed in the maybe column for 
having to refund more than $70,000 shoM at UNM arc lOCC', Billy Joel 
wort!{ of tickets already sold for the (rumored for a date in Popejoy), 
concert. Barry Maniltnl, Linda Ronstadt 
Hopefully this beginning will not and a po.>Sible Chri.>t~mtStimc 
be· an .omen of thingo to come fort concert b[ Bruce Spnng-'!ecn. 
PEC, because it looks like a Lucero satd none of these arc 
delinitc, but plans !'or some (or all) 
arc in the works. 
I..ucero also told the I OBO that 
PFC is planning a scric•· of mini-
concert' !'or the SUJl ballroom. 
Lesser known, up-and-comin~ 
p.roups arc being lined up 1\>r the 
series. The Subwa)' Stntion, th<ll 
intimate fun spot in the SUB 
ba"'nwnt, also figures prominently 
in l'l·C's plans, Last semester's 
hiAhly 'ucc'c"ful Rnm.oncs 'IJO\Vs in 
tlw Sttbwav haw prmnptcd Pl·.C 
into using.. the basement nlmo\t 
even I ri<Jay and Saturday nig,ht. 
I o,.;,l band~ and stHne middle-rank 
ro.:~ 'Iars 1~ill he the feature at-
It actions .. l<>hn Mayall h the first 
narm' that u>mc' up when the 
Sub11 av Stat inn is mentioned at 
Pl'l' 'mectm)!s. Again, nothing 
definite on Mavall fnnl'l'.t'. 
I r cwn half ~11' the rumors almurt 
upcomlll!! con~.·crt\ arc true. PF<.' 
could have it' best wmester ever. 
PL'C ha' learned a lcs\tHl !'rom 
Nupcnt'' .;;rnccllation. Never trust a 
gonto. 
[b®WDQ~® 
Blue Denim 
Speakers Chairman 
Dave Nidel 
His topic will be ''The Changing 
Face of Organized Crime In 
America.'' 
Other speakers who have been 
scheduled and have agreed to 
lecture include Jim Harvey, an 
expert on the American military, 
Alex Kaplan, head of New Mexico 
NORML, and John Nichols, 
author of The Sterile Cuckoo and 
The Mi/agro Beanjie/d War. All 
lectures are free and open to the 
public. 
There are two positions open to 
students on the Speakers Com-
mittee. Interested students can 
contact Dave Nidel in Room 245 of 
the SUB, or call277-6435. 
1st pair 
S13.5Q 
2nd pair 
$12.50 
lobo 
men's 
shop 2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954 
Sharp EL-5806 Calculator 
at a new low price 
MODEL EL-5806 
• 8-2 Digit Billfold type advanced 
scientific calculator only 7.6mm thin 
• 8-digit floating scientific 
notation, 8·2 ' 
• Pre-programmed for 24 scientific 
functions 
• Statistical calculations 
• Algebraic logic with brackets 
• Constant, chain, power, scientific 
and statistical calculations · 
• 1,000 hrs. of operation on two silver 
oxide watch batteries. 
• Soft vinyl carrying case included 
• Size: 5/16" x 2-3/16'' x 5'' 
ask about our student discounts 
{HOLMAN1S, INC~ 
Featuring: 
Engineering & Drafting Supplies 
Technical Books Maps Calculators 
401 Wyoming NE 265-7981 
Open Monday-Friday 8-5:30 Saturday 8:30-4:30 
......... 
• 
r 
I 
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Ily Ml Kl·; J< OHI> 
''We' rc after a bnl<lnccd 
program, '>Olllcthing for everyone," 
states Michael Stewart, head of 
UNM's Film Committee. Included 
in this semester's 111m committee 
schedule arc weekly showings of 
various independent film makers 
Sl!Ch as Gary Doberman, Stan 
llrakhagc, Kenneth Angicrs, and 
Maya Deren, When questioned 
about the popularity and economic 
feasibility of such films, Stewart 
said, "They're gaining an audience. 
Average allcndance to this sort of 
film last semester was rifly to 
seventy-five, and a couple of 
showings sold out." The committee. 
believes that independent (or ex-
pericmntal, or avant-garde, or 
whatever, the names arc apparently 
endless) film deserves to be shown. 
Very l'ew dtier, in the country offer 
theaters with continual extensive 
screening of independent films, 
probably for commercial reasons. 
Stewart and the film committee arc 
assuming the responsibilitY of 
screening such works in this area. 
The SUB theater is the only theater 
in the state showing independent 
films on a regularly scheduled 
basis. 
Also showing during this 
semester's mixed film program (see 
the full film schedule on page B-11 
of this issue) arc such "classics" as 
Psycho by Alfred Hitchcock, On 
/he Waterfront with Marlon 
Branda, two evenings of animated 
cartoons, and more recent films, 
such as Lenny with Dustin Hof-
fman. Some renowned foreign 
films are being shown, including 
the award win niog four hour 
documentary The Sorrow and Pity. 
The committee expects to balance 
their budget both this semester and 
in the spring. "Money is always a 
problem," Stewart said, "We're 
forced to balance the thin line 
between screening films that would 
be commercially successful and 
scheduling films that we feel arc 
artistically deserving of exposure." 
Most film rental companies restrict 
the committee's number of 
showings of a movie, and restrict 
advertising to campus publications 
and locations. This means the 
success of the film program 
depends mainly on the support of 
UNM students to cont.inue 
operation. Most students will find 
something to their liking in this 
semester's varied film schedule. 
Do You Need 
Cash? Exchanges Stretch Book Bucks 
Earn $2 0°0 a week 
Donate Twice Weekly 
Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday - Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
1 
hour service 
I. 
lly JOE WESBROOK 
"Book exchanges have probably 
been around since the first Bible 
was printed. Somebody read it and 
wanted something diifferent, so 
they tried to trade it." So says Don 
pierce owner of Don's Paperback 
Exchange. 
While the comment may not be 
historically accurate, Pierce is not 
exaggerating in saying book ex-
changes have been around a long 
time. Many were known to exist in 
colonial times, including one in Ben 
Franklin's printing shop. Today, in 
an era or illnumcrable books which 
are becoming increasingly ex-
pensive, exchanges have spread 
throughout the country like a best· 
seller. For students, exchanges can 
Exchanges differ from regular 
bookstores in that they offer used 
books at greatly reduced prices. 
The price of a used paperback in an 
exchange is usually one-half or less 
of its origional.cover price. At one 
exchange the Lobo visited, a $1.95 
paperback costs $.78, plus tax. 
similar savings are available on 
most books. 
Offering primarly used books is 
not the only difference between 
exchanges and regular bookstores. 
A reader can take books they no 
longer want, need or read to an 
exchange and receive credit-ex-
changes will give only credit, no 
money-for books you bring in. 
The amount of credit is usually one-
half the original price. If you select 
r~~~~~~~~~~g;~~ a book from the exchanges stock its cos I is dedl!Cied from 1he credit you 
have amassed. There is a minimal 
fee charged. In Albuquerque thai 
fee ranges from a nickel to fifteen 
cciJts per book. For the exchange 
owner, it 1 s a slow route to 
becoming a mill.ionaire. Another 
national 
optical 
2110 Central S.E. 243-6157 
SPECIAL OFFER 
COPIES 
vananon of the theme is to trade 
two of your books for one of theirs, 
plus the exchange fee. 
Albuquerque's oldest book 
exchange is the misleadingly named 
Ace Trading Stamp Exchange on 
Carlisle N.E. While Ace does have 
the largest selection of reading-for-
entertainment books, they also 
have the most expensive exchange 
fee (at 15 cents per book or 'two for 
a quarter). Don's Paperback Book 
Exchange on San Mateo S.E. is the 
second oldest buok exchange in 
town, and one of the few to offer a 
selection of textbooks at reduced 
prices. Tasha's Paperback Books of 
San Mateo N.E. is the ·newest 
addition to AlbuquerqtJe's lineup 
of booktraders. Owned by ex-UNM 
employee Natalie Mackler, Tasha's 
has the quiet ambience that makes a 
reader want to pull up a chair and 
brow,c. 
In order to broaded their appeal 
to more lhan just the 
goth i c/m ysl cry /Western I s.:i-
fi/str!light fiction or fact reader, 
Writers Wanted 
Daily LOBO Arts Department is 
looking for writers to review 
movies, books, records, concerts, 
art exhibits, ad nauseum. If you're 
remotely competent and can type, 
stop by Room 138 in Marron Hall, 
or call 277"5656 and ask for the 
Arts Editor. Pay is minimal, and 
good taste is not required. 
FOR STUDENTS & FACUL TV 
Please 
Present 
ID Card 
EACH, 8% x 11, 20 lb. WHITE EACH, 8% x 14, 20 lb. WHiTE 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
• prompt, courteous service • convenient off-street parking • collating and 
stapling, drilling and binding (additional charges) • open seven (7) days a week to 
give you more service • offset printing, typesetting, artists, creative design. 
243·2841 
1712 Lomas NE 
CASH 
NO CHECKS 
PLEASE 
C~T~CQ,InC. 
~~in tin; tco~~in; 
and mailin; DATACO'S concept for the .opertJtion of a cop,Ving arid printing business is SERVICE . .. NOW. , . WilEN YOU NEED IT! And enough equipment, 
ability, and trained personnel to handle all your copying and prltlling needs. 
CORNER of UNIVERSITY AVE & LOMAS NE 
most ot' the exchanges offer 
specialty items to attract customers. 
Dan's has a wide selection of 
current comic books Ace offers old 
magazines (National Geographic, 
Photography, Playboy, etc.), while 
Tashs's specializes in old and new 
Transactional Analysis books. 
Prices vary for these specialty 
items, and special rules on lrading 
may be in force. Check with the 
person behind the counter. 
If the standard bookstore 
runaround (especially now, at the 
stan of the semester) is something 
you want to avoid, you may be able 
to buy some of your textbooks on 
the cheap by visiting the 
bookexchangcs in the city. 
DtamaOn TAP 
The Theater ot' All Possibilities 
(TAP), an experimental theater 
repertory ensemble, will present 3 
original plays in their geodesic 
"Drama Dome" during the last 2 
summer weekends. TAP is an 
international touring company 
based in southern France. They 
have performed works in New 
Mexico for the last 8 years, Their 
playhouse, a yellow dome, is 
located on north High\vay 14, 
between Cerrillos and the State 
Penitentiary and is easily visible 
from the highway. 
!he three p1ays, ''Socrates'', 
"Siegfried's Death", and "The 
Energy Empire", will be performed 
on consecutive nights at 8 p.m. 
beginning August 17. For tickets, 
and information write TAP, R.R 
2, Box 271, in Santa Fe, or call47 i 
2573. Tickets are also available a; 
the door. 
ARTS EVENTS 
Arts Events, August 14-20 
M'onda)', August 14: Opera 
Theater, "Transformations" 
KNME Channel 5. Consult your 
IV schedule for time. 
Fridny, August 18: "How To 
Sttccecd In Business," 
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera, 
l'opejoy Hall, 8.15 p.m. 
Saturday, A ugllst 20: "How to 
Succeed Ill Business," see Friday. 
Sunday, August 21: "1-low to 
Succeed In Business", Matil\ee 
only2. 15 p.m., see Friday. 
Continuing Events: 
Exhibit: 19111 Century Navajo 
weaving, Maxwell Museum. M-F 
9 u.rn.- 4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 
p.\11., SwJ. 1·5 p.m. Free. 
l•:xhibit: Raymond Jon;on's 29th 
Annual Sun1mcr ~xhibition, 
Jonson Gallery. NocJn-6 p.m. 
daily exccp1 C\lomlav. Only 
ll1f'lll{lih t\!IJl)li,j J'i l-'t'!'!' 
' . 
. . 
Long Players ARTS z 
" :E 
Foreigner, Double Vision, A.(l~nlic 
With the success of their first 
album, Foreigner was welcomed 
warmly into the home or rock and 
roll. Now with the release of their 
second disc. they are assured of a 
permanent place to play. 
The record's success is due 
strongly to the talents of lead singer 
Lou Gramm and guitarist, pianis1 
and writer Mic;k Jones. 
Gramm's voice glides smoothly 
as he goes from the solid rocker 
1-fot Blooded the sofler Blue 
Mominf<, Blue Day. The same can 
be said for the sharp delivery of 
lead gui1arist Jones. 
Jones wrote or co-wrote nine or 
1hc album's ten songs, while 
Gramm was in on five; and four of 
lho;e were wilh Jones. The title 
song, Douh/e Vision, (written by 
Jones and Gramm) is probably the 
choice;~ cut, but is certainly not 
wilhout challenge, 
The instrumental Tramontane 
has got good rhythm, and I Ha1•e 
fVililed So Long is nol unlike some 
13catles' songs. But while Foreigner 
will most likely never cause the rock 
and roll world to explode like the 
Lh·erpool four did, they certainly 
arc no foreigners to it. ETJ 
Hotels, Motels and Road Shows/ 
Capricorn Rccords/CI'N-2-0208 
Put on your ''Travelin' Shoes," go 
"Out on a Limb" and "Take the 
Highway" south with Hotels, 
Motels and Road Shows, Capricorn 
Records' new double LP of 
southern rock. 
Hotels, Motels and Road Shows 
gives lovers of soulhern rock more 
than an excellent live double LP, 
more than II rock artists, and more 
than 13 progressively more 
southern rock cuts. 
It gives you more. It gives you the 
feeling of what it must be like to be 
on the road, to play live in a dif· 
ferent town every l)fght. It gives you. 
the south-in rock. · 
Some of the most notable of the· 
artists reresented on this album are 
Stillwater, The Marshall Tucker 
Band, Elvin Bishop, The Allman 
Brothers Band, Greg Allman and 
Bonnie Bramlett. 
The excellent guitar and flute 
work of The Marshall Tucker 
Band, bring a good sound together 
to make "Take the Highway" and 
"Fire on !he Mountain" two of the 
best cuts on this LP. But Eivin 
Bishops's Travelin' Shoes" is not 
far behind. Bishop's magic as a live 
performer isn't lost on this albutn. 
"Travelin' Shoes" will ahnost turn 
your turntable into concert tur-
nstile. · 
Other · good cuts on Hotels, 
Motels (]nd Road Shows are 
Stillwater's "Mind Bender" and 
one of the Allman Brothers' best, 
"Statesboro Blues" first recorded 
in 197 L The only mellow cut n thiS 
LP is also sung by the only female 
artist on the album, Bonnie 
Bramlett. Bramlett's smooth style 
makes her version of Leon Russell's 
"Superstar'' suberb. 
As Hotels, ·Motels and Road 
Shows plays from side one to side 
four, the cuts get progressiVely 
deeper and deeper into southern 
rock. 
So, hit the road, "Take the 
Highway" to all the Hotels, Motels 
and Road Shows you can lind-if 
You're southbound, it's a good trip. 
LD 
Spae; P;oject, Disco From Another 
Galaxy, RCA·APLI-2853 
Four long instrumental cuts 
(average length 7:58) of com-
bination disco/brass from a 
Canadian group. It's 30 minutes of 
prime filler material for AM radio 
stations. Conquest of the Stars 
sounds 1i kc a disco Star Wars 
theme, but somehow I can't picture 
Chewbacca doing the bump, This 
entire album could have been 
produced by ·a machine. It's that 
sterile. JW 
Na.tional Lampoon's Animal 
Bouse MCA-3046 
Animal House is the sound track 
from National Lampoon's soon to 
be released movie of the same 
name. 
The movie is supposed to be a 
parody on fraternity life during the 
early 60's, and the sound track 
music is a parody as well, 
The album, however, does not 
stand alone. Without having seen 
the movie, I he humor is missing and 
the songs seem to be a poor effort 
m usical!y. 
Saturday Night Live star John 
Belushi adds his unique singing 
,voice to two of the songs on the 
album. Belushi is also billed as the 
star of Animal House. The two 
songs sung by Bclushi are the old 
Richard Berry tunc. "Louie, 
Louie" and "Money (That's what I 
Want)." 
Stephen Bishop penned the Iitle 
tune to the a! bum and movie while 
Elmer Bernstein is credited with 
writing the "Faber College 
Theme." '-' 
"Faber College" is the name of 
the fictitious college where the 
aclidn of the movie is supposed to 
take place. 
Wait to sec the movie before 
running out and parting with lhe 
bucks for the album. J C 
Muse Jones lllaekbird RCA-2793 
0. V. Wright, The llo(Jom Line, Hi 
Records HLP 6001.1 
Although described as a "classic 
soul singer" there is little classical 
or soulful about O,V. Wright's 
latest album "The Bottom Line." 
The record sounds dated, as if it 
could have been recorded ten years 
ago. Wright's scratchy voice sings 
song after song about take·it-or-
leavc-it love, "You don't have to 
love me when I wanl it 'cause 
somebody else sure will." 
Predictable lyrics are coupled with 
bland instrumentals. Musically the 
songs arc arranged for simple 
orchestration, complete with horns 
swelling in the background every 
few measures. The basic rhythm, 
set at the beginning of each 
number, continues throughout the 
songs, making the album difricult 
to listen to. In fact it's almost 
hypnotic, if you feel like sleeping. 
WB 
Ann Peebles, The Handwriting Is 
On The Wall, Hi Records 111.1' 
6007 
Produced by the same company 
as 0. V. Wrignt, Ann Peebles' new 
album has a similar sound. But it 
seems somehow to be soul with a 
little more kick. This is due 
primarily to Peebles heresclf. She 
has a fuller voice, and is helped out 
with more background vocals. 
Although the album is full or 
repetitive songs of love they are 
saved by slightly better writing and 
arranging, particularly the cut, 
Lookin' For A Lovin'. At best a 
mediocre album; WB 
Captain & Tenniii'-DREA.M·A & M 
l had never heard a complete 
Captain & Tennille album before 
this one, and was prepared to 
dislike them. But Ibis isn't a bad 
album. It's melodic, and tuneful, 
but still it's only a couple of cuts 
above background muzak, There's 
a nice J,eon Russel cut "Back To 
The Island", Ray Stevens' "Dixie 
Hummingbird", und a couple of 
eternally bubblegum Neil Sedaka 
lunes. One c~l. by Rod McKuen and 
ex-Beuch Boy Bruce Johnston (l 
Write The Songs) is overblown with 
sentimental s1rings, and the words 
and mus1c never qu!IC seem to 
match each otlier. There are subtle 
attempts at luSI, but Toni Tennille 
is too upper-middle-class to be 
~ 
Donna Summer, It's a well " 
produced album, and if you're inlo ~· 
the Captain and Tctmillc you'll o 
enjoy it. J W e!. 
Sylvester, Step Two, Fantasy .::; 
r Androgynous disco is alive and o 
well. That doesn't mean it's good, g; 
just alive and well, Step Two in-
cludes seven cuts, all of them ~ 
dragged out about three minules 'g 
t.oo long each. There is one ~ 
redeeming feature to the album :t: 
though. Sylvestcr'.s hack up group is ~ 
two women known as Two Tons Of O<l 
Fun, and they're something. They 
have the best line on the album, 
when they wril out \Jn the second 
cut 11 GGt on yc.'.lf feet and dancc!n 
What an image! Fxccpt for that 
gem, you can .I kip this nlhum, .JW 
T-* 
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Albuquerque's only Restaurant Serving 
Vegetarian Cuisine and 
Chemical Free Meat 
Open 7 Days 
Live Entertainment 
·~r Breakfast··Sandwiches-:.Full Course Meals ..,s· r' Homemade Soups, Super Salads, Natural 
:~l) Sweets, Herb Teas, Imported Cafe' ~~ 2933 MONTE VISTA N.E. I ;,~ 268-7040 lfto~ ~G~ This is an auspicious debut· album by Mose Jones. Funky white soul is an overworked genre, but these guys take the same old style 
and make it come out as clean and 
polished as a showroom Cadillac. 
Crisp lead guitar by Marvin Taylor 
is nicely set off by the thumping 
rhythm section of Randy Lewis (on 
bass) and Chris Seymour (on 
drums). It's the keyboards of Steve 
McCray that set this music apart 
from similar sounding groups such 
as Average White .Band. McCray 
can step forward nicely on piano or 
support with a quiet!y,bubbling 
organ. 
-o;c---:: 
The lead vocals sound too similar 
to others in the same field, but the 
harmonies are nice and this fault 
can be over looked. Two songs (out 
of seven) mar an otherwise han-
dsome set. "Blackbird, ''by 
Lennon/McCartney, is funked up 
and the various parts are played 
with skit!, but, on the whole, 
Beatles songs should be left to the 
Beatles. A dragged out "in-
strumental medley" sounds like 
filler and could easily have been 
leftoff the album. With the disco 
sound taking over the soul field, _ 
these guys are already throwbacks. 
But they're streamlined throwbacks 
and their next album is one to look · 
forward to.MDF 
Doug Jernigan & Ducky Pizzarelli·· 
Doug.& Bucky··Fiying.Fish FF-043 
Jernigan and Pizzarelli are two jl!Z~ .. · 
sidemen who have combined their 
talents and instruments (pedal steel· . 
and seven-string guitars) to produce · · 
a mellow instrumental album 6( : · 
classic tulles. Golden oldies like. ·. ·. 
Limehouse Blues, Shenandoah,. 
Moonlight In Vermont, Days d/'-
Wine and Roses, and Honeysuckle. 
Rose get a fresh treatment from the 
duo. 
The Music is a cross betwe~n 
Texas swing and sophisticated New 
York club jazz. Pizzarelli has a very 
Les Paul sound, With his .seven, 
string (that's right-"seVen strings) 
guitar giving an excellent low range 
sound. 
There isn't a bad cut on this all 
instrumental album. They give 
Days of Wine and Roses a 
melancholy sound. You could be 
sitting in a roadhi;lUse anywhere in 
the country, alone al the bar, with 
these two guys playing in the 
background. ll would be a very 
pleasurable ~run k. 
You' II definitely get your· 
money's worth out of Doug & 
Bucky.JW 
DRINK DINE DANCE EXPERlENC:E 
.1\ ',~. . 
J 1 j MONTGOMERY PLAZA I MONTGOMERY at SAN MATEO I BANOUET ROOf!' AVAILABLE 1833·1!5«1 
, Citizens .Bank 
No Service Charge Qhecking 
for 
UNM Students 
and 
Faculty, Staff & Employees 
Citizens Bank of Albuquerque 
2500 Louisiana, NE 1213 San Pedro, NE 2901 Candelaria, NE 
· Albuquerque, New Mexico Phone 883-5200 
Member FDIC 
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Cut Through the Red Tape ··Shop Late 
Special Saturday and Evening Hours· 
Open Saturday 9·1 p.m.·· Mon. & Tue.s., Aug. 21 ~ 22, 'till7 p.m. 
Regular Hours: Mon·Fri 8 to 5 Sat 9 to 1 
One Stop for Art Supplies, -Sto,_io~_,ry 
Newi& Used Texts •• coml'cl~~.ic S.Clve 
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· .. ~ j New Books Reviewed ARTS 
'·,1 
I 
I 
As if vou won' I have enough to 
read this. semester, the Lobo offers 
these reviews for the discriminating 
t'. reader. If you can't read, ignore 
· ''· this page. 
. 
1 f),l-1. Lawrence Selected !.etters, 
• , ed. by Richard Aldington, 
Penguin llooks, I 83 pp., $2 .SO 
by Anna Poole 
With any artist there is a certain 
I'ascination and desire to discover 
the process he is following to create 
his art. This is true of D.H. 
,, Lawrence. This volume of Selected 
· ' Letters reveal the man behind the 
creations. 
Lawrence's leiters reveal the 
man-the man talking to his cow, 
131ack·eyed Susan, on his Taos 
Ranch. The man-dancing with the 
Taos Indians in his. studio. The man 
who writes ".! aro doing a novel 
which I have never grasped. Damn 
its eyes, there l am at p. I 45 and 
I've no notion what it's about." 
Aldous Huxley has written the 
lengthy introduction explaining his 
friend, adding greater un-
derstanding of Lawrence. 
Unfortunately, Huxley makes the 
mistake of confusing Old and New 
Mexico, thus marring his credibility 
somewhat. But Lawrence's letters 
are a passport into his world, a 
definite complement to his 
creations. 
.~ The Purple Dragon (Doc Savage 
#91 )/Kenneth Robeson/Bantam 
llooks/$1 .25 
by Leslie Donovan 
Doc Savage rides again! 
After suspending publication of 
I; 
' 
the Doc Savage series in September 
1977, Bantam Books has reviv~d 
this popular superhero series m 
response to public demand. i 
~ ~. 
I 
The Purple Dragon, #91 in the 
Doc Savage series, is the 11rst title in 
Bantam's new publishing program 
which wi!I feature a new Doc 
Savage title every three months. 
Published in July, The Purple 
DraROn is a classic in the superhero 
tradition made famous by such 
carnic books as Superman and 
Batman. 
But this is no comic book. It is an 
''origirtal paperback publication," 
the newest in a series which has sold 
15 million copies for Bantam since 
1964. . 
In The Purple Dragon, Doc 
Savage, the mysterious bronze 
super man with glistening bronze 
eves, and his four sidekicks fight a 
, ,;ferocious monster that turns 
men's minds to mush." And of 
course, in lure comic book form, 
they rescue a beautiful girl in 
distress as welL 
If you're a Doc Savage fan, a 
. psycl10logist studing the superhero 
: phenomena, or just like comic 
•' books, you'll love The Purple 
: Dragon. It's entertainment value is 
' high. 
· However, if you're looking for 
i literary value, The Purple Dragon 
' has little. The characters are Oat 
, 1 stereotypes, the dialogue is 
l predictable and the plot depends 
i heavily on fictional inventions and 
i gadgets to move the story. 
1 The Harvard Lampoon Big Book 
of College Ufe . 
I)()ublcday Dolphin Books 
192 pp.,$5.95 
by .John Chadwick 
"Let's ·race the facts: you are on 
the lowest rung of Jacob's laddedr 
to over qualification and unem~ 
ployment. Like an uHwashed and 
slightly retarded little brother, you 
are rtmely a burdensome charge to 
be carried along. No one is the least 
bit interested in who you are, where 
you're from, or what your sim· 
pering and adqlescent dreams are 
made of." 
Di w ~~n 
HAY·\~ '>llALOM 
Recorded Message 
Phone 296-8568 
Thc'c words of wisdom to fresh· 
man come from The Han·anl 
l.ampooon Bill Book of Calle!(e 
Life. Lacking, in plot, the book docs 
provide a rare insight to college life. 
Whether you arc a freshman, a 
graouate, or somewhere in bet-
ween, the book provides the reader 
with everything he or she needs to 
know about life after high school. 
Starting with pre-entrance 
exams, there is a section in the exam 
dealing with l>niper victim aptitude. 
Sample question, "When I go r 
it is just to A. Invite dt"' ·'> 
taunting psychopath.> or B. Buy a 
newspaper at the corner market." 
Once in college, the book 
provides information on student 
services. 
"Students suffering from 
diseases for which there is no cure 
will not receive get well cards." 
(Official policy of Health Services.) 
"Keep your car locked and 
destroy the keys. The best defense is 
a good offense. To protect your 
tires, take them off and store them 
in the trunk when the car is not in 
use. To protect your windshield, 
remove it and store it on the 
back seaL" (Advice from the 
university police.) . . 
Once acquainted with umversHy 
life the book has all you need to 
knc;w about academic life. 
Included arc courl>e descriptions, 
"Geology 10. Dirt, Where found; 
what to do about it." 
There are instructions on how to 
write a five page paper, 
"Remember: rcdunduncy, 
redundancy, redundancy." 
Once acquainted witiJ the 
academics of campm, the book 
gives advice on the social ife of 
college. 
There are instructions on "How 
to fake it" and sex life while in 
school: "Al this point, we feel 
in1pelled to remind students that, 
unless engaged in by married 
couples for the purposes of 
procreation, sex is immoral." Or so 
the book tell.s the render. 
For lho.se who have finished 
coltcgc. there i:-. a ~c~tion in tlw 
book 1\Jr you, 
There are l 0 reasons not to get a 
job, the book tells the unwary 
;·cacler at this point. Reason 8, 
"Fully-employed people can never 
have sex." 
In this .section, there is al.sn 
advice on Mexican Medical Schools 
and taking time from school. 
The book 1\illalsn give the reader 
a deep-sc<tted sense of' humor which 
can onlv be broken bv a berserk 
snowml;bile. But. in n,;,. cnsc, the 
hook is wortll the money, but it 
isn't worth stealing. for. 
The 'Amityville Horror, hy ,In)' 
Anson 
Bantam nooks, 300 pp., $2 .so 
lly Annu l'oolc 
The cover of The Amilyville 
Horror says "This book will scare 
the hell out of you." However for 
those of you who were laugh! 
sinning .is 1) smoking 2) drinking 
'<' 
-ami 3) fornicating this book could ~-
scare tile hell into you. 8 
Th<' AmitJ'l'ille Horror i.s a story o 
Df a fmnily. who spent 28 days in .~ 
their $80,000 "drcamhou,c" only r 
to nee after being levitated, bitten 0 
by ceramic lions, and infested with 8 
flies in the dead of winter. 
The book i.s frightening, ?; 
nuarantced to send chills in scrk.s ~ ~ ;.!:. 
down yo\11" 'pine. The Omen and 
The Fxorci.\1 did that. but the 
di l'fcrcncc is A mityl'ille i.s a tnt<' and 
terrifying story. 
There arc no laughs in the book. 
So for relief you might chuckle at 
the mar~hing band that rearranges 
the furniture (gho,ts ol' ctHtrsc) or 
the green ooze coming from the 
keyhole of the room with the nic.s. 
Hut it's not really funny. 
This book will mnkc you think 
again about the fallen angel's 
powers. It is fast-paced and easy 
reading, bul not recommended for 
windy nights during the dark of the 
moon. 
ALE! 
SAVE $20985 ON OUR 60 
.[t!J( 
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You get Lafayette's great sounding LR3030 AM/FM stereo receiver (recently 
acclaimed in leading electronics magazines) that _PUts o~t clean 30 watts of 
power per channel at a low 0.5% THd. Coupled With a pair of Matrecs MA 82 
speaker systems, SO GO,ODTHEYCARRY A FIVE.YE~R WAR~ANTY, ~nd 
a GARRARD turntable With base, dust cover and P1ckenng cartndge, you ve 
· an advanced stereo· system. If purchased separately, it would cost 
it's on sale now for 
95 
STORE HOURS 
SANDfA PLAZA 10-6 Mon.•Sat 
FAIR PLAZA 111-'9 Thurs.·Fri.M!,.«t. 6 M.""J T •. !'J. ~· MONTGOMERY PLAZA 10oi ·fn., 1u-o .... 
SANDIA PLAZA MONTGO ERY PLAZA FAIR PLAZA 
Candelaria & Juan Tabo 
294- 2 
San Mateo & Montgomery (lower level) 
881·6111 
Lomas & San Pedro 
2. 5-9933 
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What tl1e Animals Think of You. 
ARTS 
111illar 
~air ilrsigns 
dml'sl 
Sebring Hair De..c.;ign 
Centre to UNM 
offers $2.00 OFF 
regular price <>n all 
by appl. only 
()t::t:: '3"-() .o.,~t)r)-i .Z I • 
cuts AtUJUSt 17,1S,& W 
with coupon 
2014 Central 
No.t Lo.mp movie 
AnimoJ House No Dog 
Animal Hou'e 
l·uher"ll Pklure; 
l 05 minule; 
Li>bo 'fh<•:~ler 
II) John Chadwick 
An1111<d 1/o:•\e h like adolc,cellt 
love ·both are t llt<tllv L.lll· 
predictable. t1 11111/UI !fr;U"' ;, 
unprctlktably funny. The plot ha; 
more lv-.i't' than the road toSandiu 
l'rc't and the joke' keep comin!' 
la,ler than the v1cwer can keep up 
with them. 
1111ima/ Jfouw i; Naifonul 
f ampoon'l fir,t attempt at a full 
len~th mo\ it:, In I) pkal f.UtllfW0/1 
'tvlc, the rnmk j, "' much or a 
·,u·c~i..'~' a" .~-aturday ;\'i~ht i.i-ve h on 
H.•lc\i~,ion. 
Joh11 Belu;hi of nw :\·or R'•ady 
for Prune Time !'layers fame 
deli' erc•tl a performance certain to 
gain him at lca;t a nomination for 
be't comedy actor of the year. H 
lklu,hi doe,n't get a nomination, 
... onH;:onc d ... ~ in Lhe mo\il" should. 
herynne of the ca't Jid an ex-
cellent job in tbc movie. 
nw ·movie ce!ltef\ around the 
Delta Huu'e Fraternity, which i; 
ffints An Eyeful 
E)c' of L:1uru Mnr; 
Columhia Picture> 
I 05 rninult•s 
l.oubbHHIJllnl, ('illl'lllti I, II, & II 
h) Daniel Gih;on 
I hi~o, fllurdc:r hotror.· myo..tk· 
my·\lcry i' a 'l'ell hinder. l ,[wuld 
]lU\l' hl'l"ll rnepatl:d for image' that 
\HHild at:c-urnpany Hll' 10 hctJ, for 
the 'tar of •·The I've' of Laura 
~hm," htyc Dunaw,;y, ha' playcu 
leading rob i11 'ueh thrillei' a' 
.. Roo,cmurv'\ Baln. II ~~Bonnie and 
Clvdc11 and "Chin.alnwn. '' 
·From audience reaction, it ap-
peared everyone hall more than the 
usual fright put into him/her than 
expected. 
The story i.1 >implc. Dunaway, as 
Laura Mars, h a photographer in 
New York City. Her current work 
FM 94 AM 61 
involve; '~tting up ;~en~' or 
v iolencc with bcuuti ful women in 
prnvo~ative ~cent.!.., ami clothing, 
'Ll~h us one where a dothcd man is 
,een lying. dcatl on a bcuroom floor 
\\hile two ;l1upcly, bare le!!' project 
into the picture from the 'ide of 1 he 
frame~ 
Someone, though, out in the 
audience who is lapping up her 
1\ork, allcnding her gullcry 
openings and \vaiting eagerly for 
the publication of her book, h a 
psycbo. He sees her "Ork as a 
;mcar on death, a glorification of 
'ex and violen~e. Mars and her 
mouels believe that by elevating 
murder to art they can remove its 
shock value. 
But the photograph'> backfire on 
hct and the scenes she is setting up 
to shoot with her camera begin to 
occur for real. Her models, and the 
people she work with are murdered 
one by one by someone with an ice· 
pick. Each is stabbed through the 
eye. 
alreadv on probation, and I he dean 
ol the ·tictJtous Faber Colle~e trying 
to ~et the DclL<ls oft ~am pus helnre 
hl}tn~l..:()fllinp . 
I he· rc•,t h total mavhem J•, the 
Delli!' conunue ttl break every rule 
intltc hnol. and ""nc that are not in 
the book. 
Donald Sutherland of M*A*S*H 
lame play' a rDt-\tllLlking litt~rature 
proi'e,or "ho looked at his job lh 
"a v-.ay oJ paying rent until! get my 
no,el puhlhhed," 
The Delta Hou'c it;df antltheir 
activitie' are a parody Llll the myth 
or fratcrity life in the early 60's, 
Animal Houw i; billed a; the 
funnie;t movie of the year. The 
billing. ;, not quite correct though. 
It i., the funnic;t movie of the 
decade . 
This i' one movie that i; 
dc•finitely worth the time and the 
monev to ;ee a1 '<1<111 as po,;ible. If 
you c~n'l laugh at thb cme, you're 
dead. (i\ plu') 
********* ... ca;e. He gives her a pearl-handled 
revolver and tell' her, "If you got 
to, '""it; you'll he doing the ><m of 
a bit.:h a favor." The loaded g.un 
lies on her table waiting to goof f. 
At la'l the i'inal member nf her 
retinue~ Tommy. her C\-~011 dri\cr~ 
i' gunned clown by an undcrli!l!' or 
the licutcnarll when they try lo take 
him in for obsen at ion to a mental 
in;titution. The lieutenant, Neville, 
calls Mar' anu tells her they got the 
p;ycho. But with a blood curdling 
thump the ominous mmk returns 
and ;he sec' the murderer coming 
to .:all for hi> la;t vitim, her. We 
'till have m> idea who the killer is. 
The acting and casting is fine 
throughout, outstanding in spot.1. 
The weake,st link i; the relationship 
between Mars and Neville; the 
strongest factor going for the film 
may be its excellent camera work, 
both still and moving. This isn't a 
classic but it is a fine continuation 
of the mystery film. 
Apology 
I TRODUCTORY 
And the final twist is that Mars 
has a vision of each of the deaths as 
they arc occnring. The murders arc 
uramati1cd by frightening musk 
and >hadowy, blurred 
photography. 
Firsc the editor of her book g.ets 
it. Then when shooting pictures, 
she hao, another vision of an 
as;odate and friend being attacked 
by a German Shepard in a hallway. 
Soon her friend is found dead in a 
stairway. At the funeral of two of 
her young female models, the next 
who get stabbed, the minister reads 
from a dktionary about the word 
model. He says models arc 
examples or imitation, hoping to 
praise the two deceased women, but 
the reference to the murders is 
chillingly clear. 
ln the July 27 issue of the Daily 
l.oho, t1Ur rcvil!\\ l'f Ser::ectlll 
Pppper's /.one~~· fif!ans Club Band 
failed to include name of the 
theater where the ntovie i.s nmv 
playing.. We apologize. It i' 
;flowing at the Wyoming !\1all 
theater. Discount tkket' for this 
film ar~ available at the St:B Box 
office. 
COURSE. 
This could be the beginning of your A large, frosty cold drink .. And you've 
favorite course this year. goi a regular, full course meal! All from 
Just cur out rhis coupon and come on Wharaburger. 
over fora big, fresh Wharaburge~ cooked And when you clip om this coupon 
jusrrhe way you wanr ir and made wirh we'll inrroJ.uce you ro something free! 
everything you like. Lettuce, pickles, So rome on oVer and get into your 
tomatoes ... you name it! (avorire ct>llrse! We're waiting, bur we 
Add some hot, crispy French fries. Won't Start without you. 
r••••••••·------~ 
· BUY A WHATABURGER.FOR A FRIEND. 1 
: '''"""I''"'""'"'~!."!!.~.,!~~"!''"' l'" "'"'"''"' I I ()!Tt.•rexpire:;Sct'llt:mhc.·r '· ltY'tL '()(ft•tJ.ttUl<{OI11y.1t 2111 V.Jit•S.E. Nu~tlh!itltU!C~ Nnr n, bl• U~l'd Hl t:llh)undnlf1 With ·.1ny utlwr uth·r 11r utU]1nt1 
I WHATABURGER. I 
I don't start without you~· I 
L••••••••••~•••ad 
Mars, desperate with fear, 
pursued by a nut and her ex-
husband as well, falls in love with 
the police lieutenant working on the 
Volunteecs? 
Volunteer smdcnts are ncedeu bv 
Albuquerque's Performing Art~ 
C:olfcctive to ma1\ booths on 
UNM'' North :\!all to sell tieketo, to 
PAC's premier Kiva >eric; of plays. 
Volunteers are nceued for the week 
of August 21-25. PAC is an 
amateur theater company based in 
Albuquerque. Interested students 
should contact Suzanne at898-7310 
or Sandy al298-7895. 
for your reproduction needs 
pick up and delivery 
DISCOUNT TO UNM STUDENTS 
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The AlbU<IUCrquc Men's 
Re;our~c Group will meet Aug. 2:! 
at 8 p.m. in room 108 of the 
alternative community center. 
located near Girard and Central. 
Newcomers are welcome. 
The ASUNM Craft Shop in the 
SUB will open for the fall semester 
~1on-Thurs. from 10-9 and on 
Fridays from 10-5. ll offers free 
instructions in basic ceramics, 
photography and jewelry. 
The Denver field office of tile 
Federal Communications Com-
mission will conduct commercial 
and amateur radio operator 
examinations in Albuquerque on 
Oct. 24 and 27. Applications may 
be obtained from the FCC in 
Denver and must be received by the 
first of Oct. to be eligible. The 
address is: Suite 2925, 1405 Curti> 
St., Denver, Colo.80202. 
PIRG disputes 
funding method 
withASUNM 
IJy BILL ROBERTSOS 
Nl\l PIR (i and ASUN:>-1 are in the mitht of debate owr the Ralph Nader-
in;pircd re,earch group', tllcorclical goals and purpo;c,, the method hy 
which it i; studcnt-['un{!ed <llld the makeup of its boaru of directors. 
In the wake of last ;pring ·,ongoing controver;y concerning the Harvard 
Street-based organintion and its rclatiomhip with the UNI--·1 'tudent body, 
an ad hoc committee con;i;ting of representatives of the two group' was 
formed this summer to addrc>s these questions. 
Presently. N;o.IP!RO i\ financed by appropriation; from the ASUNM 
general budget. Htll>ever, after two potcmial budg.etrs (i'irsl $40,00 and 
wbsequently $35,()()0) were vetoed by student referendums in the spring, 
the obvious question was: i.s this apparent lack of support an indication 
that the method of student-funding of NMPI RG be changed• 
This question was later expanded upon to include debate over the 
makeup of NMPIRG's leadership and its stated goals. Currently the 
research group is guided by a nine-member board elected by ther student 
body, with one unofficial, non-voting. representative from ASUNM. The 
original purpose of a public interest research group, as stated by Ralph 
Nader in 1970, was to include "research and advocacy in consumer and 
environmental issues. 
Recommendations of the ad hoc committee will, when complete, be 
forwarded 10 the student senate which will put them into constitutional 
amendment form for approval by the student body. 
At an August 9 meeting of the committee, NMPIRG representatives 
Mark Liebendorfcr and Rachel Maurer voiced their group's desire to 
return to the "mandatory refund" system of funding. Under this plan, in 
use during the 1976-77 school year at UNM, an allowance is immediately 
subtracted from each student's ASUNM membership fee, which itself is 
automatically subtracted from all full-time students' tuition payments. The 
fee is then made refundable to full-time students. 
Other funding proposals aired at the meeting included a positive check-
off system, whereby each student chooses when he pays his tuition whether 
to donate a certain amount of money to NMPIRG, and a negative check-
off system, where by the stipend is automatically added to the student's 
bill, and he can choose either to allow it or receive it back immediate.y 
A third porposal was to retain the present funding system in which 
NMPI RG is designated an ordinary student organization and funded 
throug general ASUNM appropriations. 
Leadership proposals included amending the present nine-member 
board to consist of five elected members and four appointed by the student 
senate, and another idea, in which four members would be elected, four 
appointed by the senate and one lunctioning as a senate representative. 
Regarding a stated set of goals, NMP1RG representative Maurer said, 
"An item-by-item set of goals would severely limit our effectiveness." She 
also expressed the group's fear that its source of funds might eventually 
dictate NMPIRG's stance on certain issues. "That's been a problem with 
PlRGS on other campuses," she said. 
c=====================-
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20% OFF 
Photo students' fits! purchase 
15" General Student Discount 
Come See our NEW store& selection 
still on the Triangle, at theSE corner of the Univ. 
For those who are serious about 
Photography. 
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0 • Kodak • IIford • Agfa • Polaroid • Cibachrome 
Dr. Tern Yate; from Te>ia' Ted1 
,, .. ill ~ontk".llt t1 seminar on "Tht! 
Fvolutionar) Strategy of North 
American ;o.1oles" at 3 p.m. on 
Aug. 3 in Biology 167. It is open t<l 
the p\thlk. 
All prc-dcntul students who plan 
to attend one of the six contract 
schools must ;ec Registrar Fred 
Chrei;t first. Pre-dental students 
'hould atter1d a meeting Sept. 6 in 
Anthro. 170 at 6:30 p.m. Students 
with question; ;hould seck ad-
visement !'rom Mr;. Sharp in 
Dental Program;. 
Carlos Scbaslian Hernandez 
Villcgns, director of Mu;clllm in 
Tabas~o. Mexico will lecture on 
Aug. 4 at 1:30 D.m. in the Maxwell 
Mmcum on pre-Columbian ar· 
chacolop:y in Mexico. The lecture 
will be in Spani;h with l"ngJish 
t ran;lat ion. For more in formation 
call the UNM office of Inter-
national Program; and Sen ices. 
The Soulhwesl MntcrnitJ Center 
will sponsor a talk on "Fertility 
Aw;u·cness" in rcferem;c to natural 
family planning on Aug. 16 at 7:30 
p.m. at the center, located at 504 
Luna Blvd. N.E. 
For executives facing increasingly 
diverse work forces, the UNM 
Management Development Center 
is sponsoring a workshop seminar 
on "Managing People" Aug. 16-18 
at the Sheraton Old Town Inn, A 
$295 fee covers program materials, 
refreshments and luncheons, but 
not lodging. Contact the business 
school for more information. 
\'omen ~tJHiies prof. Ro;;llinu.a 
( Jl\11/ale ... \ \\ lJtl n:c~..·nll~ n.'t ur n!.!d 
lwm Cnlumbw, 11 ill 'Pe<tk on 
"l'olitic; anti hun1l\ Health in 
Columh.a" at noon on Aug. I in 
the third 11oor ,·onfcren~c rnom or 
the hunily Practice' l';yl'lliatry 
building on the north campus. 
The ~ew Mexico WheoiiilOil 
.sponwr; Sunday morning bicycle 
rides for slow and experienced 
riders. RideL·s leave the Popejoy 
Hall box ofnce at S:<XJ a.m., and 
should bring wale•· am! a snack. 
Tht• Albuqtll'rt)tll' Bike Coop will 
hold j(, [a;t t)HeC 'UI11lller hi'c 
repair c:linics on Au~- 17,24 untl.1l 
at the Coop, in the Altcrnati'c 
community Centc•r located near 
(iirard and Central. 
At.tention bilingual lcuchcr~: the 
Modern and Classical Languages 
Department i; offcrinp, Spani;h 
Jll-002 (Southwcsl Spanish) Tuc,;. 
and Thur;. af'tcrnoons from 3:30-
4:45 in tl1c fall ;cme;ter for the 
t.:onvcnicncc or tcadll~r\j, 
Buy your 
Bicycle from 
a specialist. 
We know more 
about bicycles 
than anyone 
else in town 
R.C. Hallet's Bicycles 
UNM 
Your Headquarters for Raleigh, 
Zeus, Gitane and Bertin. 
Bring this ad in tor a 
special student discount 
500 Bikes in Stock 
212 Coal Pl. SE 843-9378 
2 blocks from campus- off Yale between 
Lead and Coal 
Vale Blvd 
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PERRY'S 
PIZZA 
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DEEP DISH PIZZA 
(UNM) 
CENTRAL, S. E. 
By the slice and pan 
Specials featuring fresh 
Salad and Slices 
D 
2004 Centrai.S.E . 
Phone 843-9750 
(across from U.N.M.) 
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Peepers plague locker rooms 
Uy MARC MEUVJS 
On a routine in;pection of the 
campu.>, Officer Patricia A. Caris to 
reported July 31 that a hole had 
been cut into a permanently-sealed 
mct;JI door on the northeast side of 
the women's locker room at 
.John;on Gym, c~posing the 
women's shower area to public 
view. 
She reported the incident had 
occurred sometime between July 27 
and 31. 
Suspects get eyeful 
A few days earlier, a boy of 16-20 ocurred involving male suspects During the international 
years of age was reported to have entering the Johnson Gym women's wrestling tournament of schoolboys 
entered the women's locker room at locker room. held in August two visitors had 
Johnson Gym twice. The first time unfortunate experiences. A 15-year-
the suspect left voluntarily, but A 23-year-old student reported old New Zealander lost $1,200 in 
returned five minutes later. A that two men, both about 20-years- travelers checks, a camera and a 
woman, who was alone, then old, had entered the locker room watch to an unknown thief, pollee 
forced the suspect out of the main from the east doors about noon. said. Tbe bag containing the 
entrance doors of the locker room, possessions was stolen from the top 
police said. of a locker in the men's locker 
On the same day Officer Caristo Some four-and-a-half hours later room at Johnson Gym. 
had discovered the hole in the another student reported that a 
sealed metal door. two incidents man had entered the locker room 
while she was showering. She 
reported she could not describe the 
suspect because of a towel covering 
his face. She said he ran out when 
she began to scream, police said, 
Cash and possessions were stolen 
during the summer school break. A 
15-year-old girl from Austin, Tex., 
left five rings on her towel on the 
northeast lawn near the pool area. 
When ;he returned, the rings, 
valued at more than $500, were 
gone. 
Also at that time, a 16-year-old 
Australian wrestler scared away an 
unknown male who had broken 
into his room, police said. 
Three or four pinball machines in 
the cellar of Hokona Hall were 
reported to have been burglarized. 
An oval macrame design was 
stolen l&st week from the Cancer 
Research Center. 
A woman r•)ported to campus 
police last week that $260 was 
stolen from her wallet. 
A woman's auto was broken into 
and contents were stolen after the 
right front window of her 
Volkswagen was smashed. 
Four f1lms, a calculator ancl a 
piano, were reported stolen from 
BCMC. The loss was placed at 
$1 ,550 . 
Other thefts included a cassette 
recorder, a pair of Motorola 
speakers from the inside of a locked 
auto, a Sony AM-FM radio from a 
locked ott ice and a backpack and 
textbooks from a locked locker. 
A 17 -year-old boy was arrested 
last month in Yale Park, The boy, 
from Alcalde, N.M., was wanted 
by the Albuquerque Police Dept. 
for an outstanding traffic warrant. 
He was taken into custody and 
bond was set at $135, police said. 
In another incident, a female 
student reponed that a man broke 
into her room while she was 
sleeping. Campus police arrested a 
20-year·old man from Dulce, 
N.M., for disorderly conduct. 
.. "4 Super Great in 78 · · Lot to open again 
SUPER. · STARS Jose Fe/ic.ia.no -. Ke.nn·y .. R_ogers .it' -1< * Anacam - Char/eyPnde * T Ronnie Milsap - Dori"Williams 
,.,. • -!< The Oak Ridge Boys 
... -!< • .. .. ... 
* 
*'~~ 
* ~SUPER ... miDWAY 
+' 
"' ..... "''II 
• SUPER RACinG • 
... 
.. . 
'f 500 Top Cowboys 
$100,000 Prize Money 
* 
'II 50 Exciting -1< 
Thriii·Packed Rides 
-!< 
'II 
-1< 
-1< 17 BigDays 
$1,000,000 in Purses 
.... + 
• 
"' 
and muc~ muc~ more ALL SUPEf/-GREAT IN ¥78! 
RACING SEPT. 8- 4 
These 17 parking spaces which were usurped by UNM 
while the old biology building was being renovated will be 
available for persons with "8" parking permits by August 20, 
the university architect's office said. 
~Lush Spanish dishes' 
praised by Pres. Davis 
.July 29th was the third annual New Mexico Chili Cook-off and UNM 
Pres1detJt Williain E. "Bud" Davis participated in the cvertt. 
Davis said, "The University of New Mexico has long been noted for its 
pepper pods and foi' its aficionados of lush Spanish dishes.'' 
A beauty contest to choose the Miss Chili Pepper of 1978 was ltcld at the 
~amc time. 
Among the 12 nnalists irt the beauly co11te~1 was a 22-ycar-old UNM 
sophomore, Elt1inc Sanehez, Whtl i; majming in musk j)erformm1cc, 
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Nl'w Ml'Xh.:o and Aruoua JIJil'l 1.•·-,t 
':'J !!roup\ an· ~plit on l!t1W t!w J-ou_",l 
:.~. Sl·r vice 1...hould dt",h'fidll' ~ -; nnlllfHI 
:l iH:It~"t of uatinnall'tHt',l laud. iJJ !he 
<'(' 
twu .-...ta!PI~. Use of forest land 
r !Je J·ur n! '··wr'l.iu.' l!i.t'l i.l'lked 
rc,tdcnt•, t" lll'lp dcterllllfJC whether 
K2 area·, 111 Nt•w 1\kxko and 94 in ~· 
;.; i\rt/llll:t ht· "IJ",·ated l"r w.ildernc" 
Cl "' lltm v.Iidt'I nr'' u;c under the 
0 
. ' ;; 
" ;:
' /. 
R•>ii•ll•·,·. Area Review and 
I \alu.tiWII! Ri\Rh IIJ program. 
\ "·"'"I' wide dr:tlt cn-
1,1:1111HWIII<Il ":.I~Ul'IJl(.;"fll h)UCd ill 
'""'' l•1 rite agency contnim 10 
po·.·>~hlt· alternatives for allocating 
I ,HOI, I K~ acre' in New Mcxko and 
],IJ '7 '7'10 i 11 1\ Iiiona. 
igni'tes di'spute 
' 
'I 
«' 
Rcf(ional l·ore~ter M . .J. Has;cll 
'aid CO!UJ11Ciltl On the uraft should 
he ll't'dvcd at the rcgion;l! oflicc by 
Ot:t. I. lle .,aid I he Forest Scrvke i; 
I<HJ~Jllg for comment' on u'e of 
~rl·~·i fie nrea"i and ha'-. encouraged 
people to visit the areu to nbt<1in 
lir11 hand knowledge of their 
potential belt usc, 
i'n NM, AriZona 
'I he public rcspon.1c will be used 
Ill developing a final environmental 
'latcment to be issued by January, 
I '179 The final document will 
eontai 11 a propot;a) outJini ng areas 
lo t1c allocated for non-wildcrnes; 
t1sc, those to be recummendcd to 
< ·uugrcs.\ for wilderness desglnation 
and those which should receive 
lurther planning. 
FM 94 AM 61 
The program is drawing fire from 
diverse groups including en-
vi ron men tal associ ai tons and 
commmodity user.s, such as timber 
groups, cattlemen and mining 
interests. 
Conservationists said none of the 
alternative plans for New Mexico 
would put enough new land into the 
restrictive wilderness classification. 
UNM Assistant Professor of 
Electrkal Engncering Jolm Brayer 
who is wilderness chairman of the 
local Sierra Club, said that of the 10 
alternative plans considered for 
reclassification, none would place 
more than about 32 per cent of that 
land into the wilderness category. 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LARGEST SELECTION 
LEGWEAR 
FOOTWEAR/BODYWEAR 
PROFESSIONAL FITTING 
Commodity users say that ex· 
panding wilderness areas would 
block timber cutting, mining, oil 
drilling and recreation development 
in those areas.· 
Kent Bingaman, a spokesman for 
the Federal Timber Purchasers 
Association, said designation of 
roadless areas to wilderness 
classification would be "locking up 
the area and throwing away the 
key." 
Brayer said, "These lands are 
marginal lands and not good 
prospects for development by 
logging, mining or ranching in-
terests., 
The chairman of the New Mexico 
Wilderness Study Committee, Bob 
Langsenkamp, said the roadless 
areas are of little commcrical value 
and "that's why they are still 
roadtess." 
Forest Service officals said that is 
not necessarily ture. 
"There are thousands of acres of 
naitonal forest land but because of 
economics, we haven't been able to 
put roads through," said Bob 
Cook, director of Land 
Management Planning in the 
agency's regional office. 
"The land still has high com-
mercial value for timber and 
potential for mmwg and 
geothermal exploration." He said 
there are deposits of molybednum 
in the Carson and uranium in the 
Cibola National Forest near 
Grants. 
The Forest Service initiated 
RARE process as a result of the 
Wiluerness Act of 1964, which 
required the agency to study 
primitive areas for their suitability 
as wilderness areas. Other roadless 
and undeveloped areas within the 
national forests also were to be 
considered for possible inclusion in 
the National Wilderness Preser-
vation System. 
The first Roadless Area Review 
and Evaluation, now known as 
RARE I, was initiated in 1972 to 
accomplish this, says the RARE II 
draft statement. 
The draft says there were several 
weaknesses in the original RARE 
effort. First, its study process was 
too slow and the inventory of 
potential wilderness areas was 
incomplete. 
RARE l ended in 1973 after a 
lawsuit tiled by the Sierra Club 
.;barged the Fore;! Service with 
em ironment al incompetence and 
mismanagement. The result was a 
Forest Service requirement that 
companies wishing to wnduct 
logging, mining . or other com-
mercial activities on RARE I land 
prepare environmental impact 
statements and management plans 
on any federal land opened to 
them. 
Officials say that the freeze on 
inventoried lands could keep most 
of the roadless areas in limbo for 
years. 
Cook said these factors and 
others have contributed to a desire 
for the speedy determiniation of 
which areas should be available for 
wilderness or commercial use. 
He said the Forest and 
Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Planning Act, which Congress 
pa.ssed in 1974, set general targets 
for forests' resource outputs by 
1980. 
Known as RPA, the act assumes 
there will be an increase in 
population and in per capita 
disposable income which will place 
greater demands upon resources of 
the national forests. 
Cook said that though RPA was 
amended in 1976, the Forest Service 
still has general targets for the yield 
of forest land resources. The 
program recommends a moderate 
allocation of lands to statutory 
wilderness designation, timber and 
range programs. Wildlife, land and 
watersheds will be emphasized in 
the program. 
The director said the RPA 
general targets will be a determining 
factor in the final draft statement 
on RARE I I which will be sub-
mitted to Congress in January. 
"There is a need for wilderness in 
the RPA guidelines. A moderate 
allocation of wilderness lands has 
been included in the program. But 
at what cost to resource 
management? That is for the public 
to decide,'' Cook said. 
"Other programs go through a 
screening process to determine their 
necessity to the public. But 
wilderness is not quantifiable. His a 
difficult area in which we must 
uetermine its use," he said. ~ 
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Health Day slated 
1\e.U) '\l\e.x\.c.o 
ORTHOPEDIC 
s\\oe. s\\o\\ OPEN 
'til 6pm 
New Mexico communities which 
have unmet health needs will send 
representatives to Albuquerque 
Sept. 22 to talk with students who 
are now training for health 
professions. 
The fourth annual New Mexico 
Health Day will begin at 8 a.m. in 
the Holiday Inn Ballronm. It is 
sponsored by the University of New 
Mexico College of Nursing, School 
of Medicine, the New Mexico 
4821 CENTRAL NE . opposite _Hiland Shopping 
IFi1 STUDENT H·EALTH 
INSURANCE 
Carriers of the University of New Mexico 
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE plan for this 
1978-1979 school year is KEYSTONE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Applications Available at 
the Cashiers Office 
Chambers of Commerce, Hospital 
Association, Medical Society and 
Nurses Associations. 
Candidates for state governor, 
Democrat Bruce King and 
Republican Joe Skeen, will speak at 
I :30 p.m. on health services 
delivery,,education and financing. 
About 40 communities have been 
represented at each of the three 
earlier Health Days. Medical and 
8100 Mountain Rd. N.E. suite 207 
Albuquerque N.M. 87110 telephone 265-7040 
"' r -. 
nursing students, house officers 
and their spouses will give tips to 
the community representatives on 
''how to recruit health 
professionals," during a panel 
discussion from 10:30 a.m. until 
noon. 
Each community or hiring 
aggency will have a display set up in 
the ballroom for the students to see, 
outlining needs and advantages of 
each area. 
Health 
problems 
heard 
The Mental Health Service of the 
Student Health Center provides 
individual couple, group and family 
short-term therapy. Emotional and 
identity crises arc common during 
college years when a person's 
position, beliefs and value foun-
dations are challenged and 
threatened. Short-term counseling 
is aimed at faeilitating ail in-
dividual's ability to cope arid deal 
in a constructive growth-related 
way with oneself, others and life 
problems. 
The Mental Health service 
provides psychlogical service for 
students throughout the year, 
including vacations and semester 
breaks. 
Appointments are made at the 
Student Health Center Mot\day 
thni Friday from 8:00 am to 4:00 
pm or by callii1g 277-4537, During 
the day students are also seen on an 
emergency walk-in basis. ln ad· 
dition, emergency consultations arc 
available nights and weekends by 
calling 277·3136. 
. i 
<Campers trashing forests 
' 
Wi'lderness bei'ng abused 
:' New Mexico wilderness areas are 
'· some of the nation's best, induding 
.. the Gila Wilderness, the first to be 
X dc;ignated by Congres; in 1924. 
· Wilderne" areas are getting a lot of 
usc and are being abused, said Jan 
Simmon,, information specialist in 
tlw regional office in Albuquerque. 
"!\lore and mmc people arc 
. ·taking to 1 he trails and many arc 
· ·unrami!iar \\ith good ~ampir~g 
rraet icc,," 'he said. 
Sinunon,.., said in the Pt:L!O\ 
Wilderne", the most frequented 
·area in New Mexico, rangers thi; 
summer had to "haul out hundreds 
or pounds of garbage" left by 
campers .n the area, 
Forest Service Officials say that 
:·.wilderness areas may he re;tricted if 
heavy UY..e and re'iourt~c damage 
in...:rca~c. 
orri~iah arc urging 1 'minimum 
impa..;t•• on the\e area~ by vbltors. 
"'immon.., -,aid, HVbitor.., should 
k.t' e the least po"ihle evidence of 
thctr prc,cn~c in lhe backcountry. 
IIJi, j, 1 he idea of a "ilderne": to 
J,.l.'t.'P an an:-n in its natural 'tate, 
\\ ith no ~o,Jgn of man." 
She said a wildernes; penni! is 
1 equircd for e<tch trip into any 
"ildcrne" area. They are ob-
tainable at any ranger 11ation, or 
can be completed by mail or 
telephone to the office. 
The Forest Scvke urges campers 
to: 
. keep the party small. Groups of 
more that 25 are prohibited. 
. take a gas stove to help conserve 
Firewood. 
. bring sacks to carry out ·trash. 
Pack out whatever is brought in, 
Do not bury trash. 
- Take a light shovel or 1 rowel 1 o 
help with personal sanitation. 
- .:arry a light basin or collapsible 
bucket for washing, 
- pack plenty of feed for horses or 
mules. 
New Mexico has eight wildcrnc>' 
areas, three of which 
weredcsig.natetl by Congress in 
~I art:lt, I 97 8. 
There aho arc three pt:imitive 
a rem, which help to preserve en-
dangered wildli fc species. They are 
tile Gila, Blue Range, and Black 
Range primitive areas in the Gila 
National Forest. 
The (lila Wilderness, in the Oila 
National Forest, contains the fir,t 
public land ever set aside to be 
managed wilderne". A pan elf the 
~logollon Plateau, the aea h 
'harply ~ut by 'teep, rugged 
eanyom through which flo" 
llllmernus "-lream.., and river .... 
The l'e~os Wiltlernes\ lie\ nt the 
"Hilhc•rn end of the Sanj!re tie 
Cri,lo !\lountain,, straddling the 
Santa l·c and Car,on Nat ina! 
l·orc,ls, al the headwater' or the 
Pcet11 Rivcr.s. Truchas Peak, 
second highest in the state, attracts 
mountain climbers and ecologists. 
:Vhmy lakes, -"tream\~ and ".prin~.., 
ti.I'C in I he- an.:a. 
San Pedro Pari", in 1 he Santa h 
Natit.Hlill 1.-orc..,t. "ih on a hi~h. 
nmi't plateau "ith l()lllll!! hiJI, and 
dcn"'C \pruce and mcmlo\\'>, Dt:l'r, 
bcur. t~1rkcy, p.IOll'tl..' and c1~ aJt.' 
1...'011111H)!l. 
Wheeler i'eal. ;, in the· < m son 
Natinal ltHl''t. ·r hi' \\iltlcrne" 
i.lll'U, llle -..malle"-t 111 tlle \\t'..,l, h 
htghltphted by tlw real., 1:1,161 
lt•cl, the hij!hcsl point in Nc" 
;\lnim. J he alpine tundra I hat 
eo,cr' \\.heckr i; rare in the south-
west. 
' While Mountain, 111 the 
Looking up Middle Fork of Gila Wilderness Area, 1939. 
I inculn Nationtll l·nre!-ll, ri~e~ ff'(1In 
lhC \lll U1Uilding. tlt'\Clt lO OYC'I 
12,tXl0 tL'L'l, t:ll\ ering fi\ t' li ft• /tlllCS. 
!lit' tran,liion rhwugh the mncs in 
onL' u I 1 h(..' tlHhl abrupt • .;md t.llllH'th 
lhL' ho1an1st an necllt•nt op-
pnllti!Ht\ fm ..,tudy. 
Rct·t'liiiY dL"•i!'nated wild<'lllt'" 
atL'il"' Ult: tlw Sand!i\, \1an;ano and 
Chama Rl\ct Wildet nc"cs. l he"' 
aJL'a"' an· htphly ,[,itl·d io1 da) 
hike-... StmLiia and ~1an;ano ilH.'<h 
<lrL' in lill' Cihola NathJnal hllt''l. 
m·at t\lbuqucrquc·. !he ( 'hanw 
Ri\'L't' tuen j.., in the C:.U'lllll Nation.d 
l'orc't. 
Special 
Receivers 
Cassettes 
Turntables 
Speakers 
Accessories 
You'll do better 
at Hudson's Audio. 
speakers 
Back To School 
Super Stereo 
Check 
us 
out! 
·w 
Open till 
7 M·Th 
9 Fri 
We service 
what we sell 
Expert's agree: 
Speakers make the difference 
At Hudson's Audio 
you'll find the bes.t sounding· 
speaker selection in New Mexico. 
Bose-J B L-ADS-RTR·Bolivar 
JVO-Bozak and others 
Compare before you buy 
Pioneer ......_, 
Turntable 
Suit yourself, \ 
'Bolivar complete system .. 
speakers S49995 ) JVC 
receiver 
NOW 
49995 
list price 
614" 
...... ~ 
your choice 
....... ___ . _ _.../ 
receiver 
RDS 
speakers 
/ 
f 
/ 
·' 
.. 
/ 
..... 
harman/kardon 
receiver 
JVC 
turntable 
GEl 
component 
ensemble 
Pioneer arnp 
Pioneer tuner 
Pioneer turntable 
Pioneer cabinet 
Pioneer speakers 
NOW 
499~5 
We have what you want: 
1) wide selection 
Pioneer 
receiver 
Garrard 
Turntable 
NOW 
49995 
2) name brands 
3) lowest prices 
4) service 
5) great sound 
Other 
Specials 
Bozak speakers-
20% off list 
Discwasher-
20%offlist 
Maxell-
090 UD $3.29 each 
Teac and Pioneer 
cassettes 
on sale! 
The Ultimate~ 
Lux man, hear it I 
1§ 
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Weapons emerge as hitch 
IXl 'I ilL' altt'l/IIIOIJ v.a"> Jwtl{'f than S' tJ<.,IJI.d when Ja11e .and I .y11n Wl'fC 
~. \IHndill!' on tht' ~·orntr waitinp. fnr 
';.j tlw hu·. to l<tk<' th~m to tile 
c; tiJliH'r'.il1, IV.\'lliY tlllnutt') had 
;; pa ,.,,.,j, N" h"'· I lte )•irl; >luck out 
~ tht'll thumlh. A few car; later, the 
"" virh >teppcd into an air-
;e mmhtwncd Thunderbird. With a i' 
':• 
''· 
swlt ol relief, they settled into the 
, '". thanked the driwr and told 
him were goinp, to the University. 
I he girh never made it to class. 
.I anc and Lynn were dri vcn to 
oulskirh of Albuquerque where the 
dirvcr nttcmnted to rare the girls. 
"We were terrified," Jane and 
1yn!1 s~id.,~-- -· 
'I 
"When we saw that hi\ man 
wasn't going to stop by the 
University, I knew we had made a 
mistake," Lynn said. "Jane started 
crying ami st:rcaming when this 
man started put his hands on her 
and pulling at her dothes. When 
the driver slowed dowrt on a dirt 
road in the ·mount aim, 1 jumped 
out nit he car. The guy freaked out 
and 1lummcd on his brakes. Then 
.Jane jumped out <>f the car and we 
ran to the hig)lway." 
·1 hi~:; i~ a cornmnn occurrence~ 
nolicc say. Tlting,; 1tart out irt-
nnccnt enough. A girl will hitchikc 
acnm town trying to get lO work, a 
fricnd'o house or lo school,_not 
~ -- - ----~-~--
tcaliting the potential danger." 
Julie hitchbiked from California 
to New York without any serious 
trouble. 
"Most of the people are very 
nice," ;aid the 22-ycar-old 
travcllcrr. "Some of the ncoplc feel 
><my for hitchhikers and will stop 
a11d pick them up. When I hit-
chhike, these people will always 
;hare their done or liquor with me. 
It docs get a little scary, but my luck 
i> still with me. One driver that 
ricked me up in Nevada was more 
scared than 1 was. 1 think he 
thought I might rape him.l" 
Police say rare, robbery, sodomy 
and ~l~n.~pping arc as>odated with 
The designers had you in mind. 
Christian Dior. Oscar de Ill Renta. 
Givenchy. Designer frames that help 
you look your best no matter what the 
fashion trend. It's as though each 
riP•<in1nt>r had your various moods in 
from the start. 
For your prescription eyewear 
select the frame that's right for you. 
At TSO, we care how you look 
life ... and how life looks at you. 
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T-S·O 
Prescription eyewear since 1935 • Convenient credit available 
4300 Central Ave. 5. E. • 4410 Central Ave. 5. W. 
Police say rape, robbery, sodomy and kidnapping are 
associated with hitchhiking, and its not always the driver 
who is gUilty. · Now at 7210-A Menaul Blvd., Sun Square Center 
Free Checking* at another location. 
vb 
--1[11[ 
Alameda Office 
Fourth & Ranchitos 
vb 
-
FQtC 
IVIain Office 
Fifth & Tileras 
vb 
-
Eldorado Office 
Monrgomery & Juan Tabo 
vb 
I OH 
Highland Office 
Zuni & San Mateo 
Our Highland Office 
Zuni & San Mateo 
We bring you our *First Year Free 
Checking to save you money. You re-
ceive 58 free checks, no minimum bal-
ance is required and postage is paid 
when you mail in your deposits. 
We'd like to get to know you and help 
you with your banking needs, 
Now its four Valley Banks serving all 
of Albuquerque. 
We're growing to serve you better. 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY BANK 
hitchhiking. It isn't always the 
driver that is guilty of these crimes. 
Many times, it is the hitchhiker. 
Many drivers say they would 
never pick up hitchhikers. They 
said they feel it is just as dangerous 
to hitchhike as it is to pick up 
hitchhikers. 
Smart hitchhikers will not thumb 
a ride unarmed and/or alone, said 
Linda, an 18-year·old hitchhiker. 
"I've been thumbing rides for 
three years and it hasn't all been 
pleasant. When I first started 
hitchhiking, I always did it with a 
friend. 1 figured that Was pretty 
safe. Well, it wasn't. !here's not 
much two chicks can do to save 
their own lives if a maniac is behind 
the wheel. My girlfriend and I were 
in the heights trying to get to 
Presbyterian Hospital to see a 
friend, when a beautiful gold sports 
car pulled up. The guy was cute and 
looked harmless so we got in. A few 
blocks down the street this guy 
says, 'Every girl I've given a ride to 
is real thankful.' 
"My friend and I were 14 at the 
time and we told hirn we were very 
thankful. Then he said the girls he 
has picked ·up have been very 
gratefttl. We told him how grateful 
we were and by now we were 
beginning to panic. 
"The driver kept saying, 'That's 
not what I mean. You can show me 
how grateful you arc. Well, before 
things 'got any worse thah they 
were, my friend and I got out of the 
~ 
' 
. r 
~ 
I 
I 
hikers'neMVestnecessity 
car ~u a 'toplight and took off 
running. 
"Right after that, my girlfriend 
and I went to the 't· •re and bought 
mace. Now, I carry a small gun. I 
won't use it unleso I'm forced to." 
l'olkc say hitchhiking is like 
playirtg Russian roulette. Anyone 
can be at the wrong ertd of the gun. 
:'>1di"a said she would stop 
hitchhiking as soon m. she was old 
eJHHlf!h to g.L't a dnvcr·~ licen<;.e. 
"I don't like riding the bus and 
Ill<"' <'f the time I don't have 
r1H'lh:"'- to take one or I mi.t..t.. it. 
\\'hen~ I hitt:hhike, I'll usually hold 
<lUI on ndcs until <1 Mercedes or 
Catltllat: stops for me: I like to sho\\ 
up at st:hool in style. 
"One time t>tt nn· way to scllool, 
this bi~ blat:k ('adillac pulled up 
diHJ 1 !!lll in. I sat down qnd noticed 
1 hdt t:m ·dude \HiS all dressed up 
like a businessman, smoking a 
joint. He must have been 50-years-
old. I started laughing and 
laughing. And the man looked at 
me like he was insulted and said, 
'Hey, what do you think. That you 
punks are the only ones that smoke 
weed.' The last thing I e.xpected was 
for this guy to be smoking a joint." 
Hitchhiker.s themselves say 
hitchhiking can be dangerous but 
they continue to do it. 
Detective Dorothy Riccio, of the 
Juvenile Sex Crime Unit said, 
"People will continue to hitchhike 
bc~UU"ie it's free, it\ an ear,.y way to 
get somewhere and it's t:on-
venient.'' 
Hiichhiking is not allowed on the 
freeways and it is only allowed in 
the city if the hitchhiker h on a :urb 
or on a sidewalk, city police 'aid. 
Detec<ive Pat Caristo of' the 
UNM Campus Police has some t:ps 
for thmc wh\1 in,i:.t on tra\'cllin!' by 
wa' of thumb: 
fleforc vou .step into the car, take 
the lit:en~c plate number of the 
\ chklc- and rcm~mller \'.:hat the '..'ilr 
look' like. 
Dnn't include rcrcrcn\.'C~ to 
money or to sex in your ~.:on~ 
vcrsation. 
Kccr the odds in your hnor. 
Don't get into a t:ar if you're a 
woman and two men arc in the 
vehicle. 
Make sure you know hwere the 
door handle is so you can escape 
quidy. 
Ride with a friend. 
Check out the driver's ap· 
nearance. If he looks suspicious or 
has been drinkirtg, don't get in. 
Don't accept rides with people 
who go out of their way to pick you 
up. 
Try to avoid being let out of the 
car in very dark areas or where 
there is little chance for help. 
For road safety, wear highly 
visible clothes. 
Story by Doris Martinez ---·. 
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Photos byAndrew Cardona One 18-year-o/d hitchhiker says she will not thumb a ride unarmed or alone. 
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ISIS 
Because every container. that 
.isn't rccvclcd becomes' a refuse. Or 
Wor5c ~et litter. And tlie world tod~v ~a,;'t tah•. m~ch more of 
cith;r. 
Wlwn the rclttrnable .Coca-Cola 
bottle went inlo 11sc in l9HJ tlw 
word for il wa\ rcuseablc rather 
thun rccn•le. And .. ccoiOh'Y .. was 
known o;tly !CJ \Vehstet and a ft.w 
professors. 
But todav thP reusable, n•l\tr-
nable 'coke ·bo!tle turns o!Jl to he 
(he answer to un ecologist's prayer. 
Provided, of course, that people 
return it. 
e 
The retunable Coca-Cola bottle 
is so well designed and built it can 
make manv round trips in its 
useful life. That means less bottles 
to be disposed of at the citr dump. 
Or Jess bottles littering the high-
wavs~ 
!~ike the ecologist;, we prefer it 
over the other containers, too. 
But, unfortun~tcl)', you have to 
rt•turn our returnable bottles ot 
the whole system breaks down. 
And there are millions of peotJlc 
who won't bothcrto return them. 
1'hcv arc one of the reasons for 
the nc~v one"way bottles a11d cans. 
However vour local Coca-Cola 
Bottler wot;ld like to take this op-
portunity to remind everyone that 
containers that recycle fit loday's 
eculo,gical problems much better 
than onc ... ,vav containers. . 
So buv C~ca-Cola ill returnable 
bottles.· It's bc..st for the en-
vironment and your best valut•. 
everything nice 
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We Carry 
~be . ll~e 
• More Sleep In Fewer Hours 
• The Best Back Support In Bedding 
• Great Comfort 
• Call It Floatation Sleep 
r 
Water Beds 
We carry the Most complete 
selection of waterbeds!! l 
Starting from a floor frame 
through to the finest furni-
ture frames. We specialize in 
the best quality mattresses 
and heaters at competative 
prices. The Best For Less.-
TheAirBed 
. The Gel Bed 
The Water Bed 
The Bed of Your 
Future Here Today 41'--------.... f Student l 
1 Discount 1 
1 Coupon 1 I Bring this *Ad For A I 
I 10% Discount On Any 1 
Gel Bed 
Why not come in and try a gel bed? 
The sensation is wortbJhe trip. The 
bed can be adjusted to any setting 
your heart desires. The bed weight 
is a fraction of the waterbed with 
the floatation sleep contained in a 
regular mattress; 
I Purchase Of Your Choice I '-----------'.J Or A FREE Bottle Of '""------------' \ Algacide. 1 
~--------~ 
THE SLEEP SYS M 
STO 
6113 Menaul N.E. 881-0799 
(across from the Broadway, Coronado Mall) 
Mon. 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • Toe .... Sat., 9~30 ... 6 
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In sixteen we.eksr this may be you 
" . .. . 
World News By.UnltedPresslnt!imatiOnlll. 
Palestinians blame Israel 
/ Beirut explosion lei/Is scores 
'' Ill I R l I, I ehanoll A 
"""" f"l\\r·r J nl t..'\plo•,J~Hl and fire 
1. hd!l'\-l'd IIIL'Yl.'tt:d by a ht1111b 
·· \lilllLtl kdil'tl 'core' of people, 
llh lnd1ttV an L'ntiH' lamlly of 1.1, 
,md k\dt·tl a tlln~·..,tury apartnwttt 
lnllldtnr• thatii!Ht;~d oflkc' ol both 
I!Hldt•ra1e and raUI,:al Pah.• ... t111ian 
l)alt.•-.tJnlan 1-'Ul'rrllla'l diJ.',!fill}' 
tlnnn).'lll thr ruin-. '1Uid 'l!u:~· found 
1' hudie' and nrectcd ''tiH' 
m11nhcr to he fat laqH·r. ,, Otht•r 
r l'\~o;\lt'f"' C\llllt<ltt.•d ht'LWl't:Jl HO iUHI 
1110 rwupk llll•d, indnding a 
h u..,hand, ~ f1c- and their I I 
\_·llildn•n 
ll1c hhN '"t olf a large 'llf1ply nl 
.munnmtion ..,ltH't•d in ... Jde 111 lht• 
h\lllduw and a paint-thimter i.al'tnry 
m thr.~ ha"tt..'tTll'nt. 
.. '111C ~.oky WH.., red, n UllC W]tllC'\\ 
'aiel. "llif! dntnk' ol concrete were 
llytn~· cvc·rywhctc." 
A 'f'"kc,man fm the l'nlc,tinc 
I iheration ()rp.ani!ation 
COURSE COURSE 
NO. TITLE 
101 !Lunch 
adnowlcuvcd report' r rom police 
\Olllcl'' that blamed the cxplo,km 
on a homh h\JI ... aid, qWc have 
lotmt·d c.t joint tct.:hnkat ~.;ommittcc 
In ~:onlirm thl' cxat·t cir~ 
~·um.,tan-.:e'-.. n 
An adjacc·nt building was aho 
p<tTIJ<t!ly JlllliCtl. Two •tpartmcnt 
ho tht•\ n<.:ar b)' were ... evcrcl y 
dtu11ag.rU. Car\ and jl'Cp\ were 
1 wnrd into \crap. 
IJe,ide' 2~ arartmcnt' lor civilian 
lamrhc,, the PI 0 spokesman said 
th<· buildinv al"' had offices of 
Ya"cr Arafat·, l·atah guerrilla~> 
ami 1 he· rauicall'alc,tine Liberation 
It ont ol Abu! Abbas, which b 
backed hy Iraq. 
!loth 'ide' played down rerort.s 
the ,.,plo,ion ""' the latest round 
m a ,iuk>nt feud between moderate 
and pto-·1 raqi Palcr-,tioian ractionr-, . 
"At thi' point wed<> not suspect 
any l'nlc'ltinian group,~~ Abul 
Abba' said, "but arc inclined to 
blame hrncl." A srokesman for 
l·atah aho denied involvement, 
not.ing that about 25 or the uead 
were from its ran b. 
1 he spokc.sman .said tor officials 
of 'cveral major Paletinian group\ 
met Sunday to discu" "the losses 
of various guerrilla groups in the 
tragic explosion. l' 
Both sides promptly called off 
rarallel rallies Sunday in the coastal 
town of Damour in what guerrilla 
'ources said was abid to avoid 
pos.\iblc friction. 
Palestinian officials said the 
cxrlo>ion came minutes after 
midnight and about a half-hour 
after Abu! Abbas had left the 
building. 
Palestinian guerrillas from 
various factions, some driving 
Hobo empire falls 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - As with all the empires in history, "King" 
Filer's is doomed. Done in by dicselo. 
Gordon "Bud" Filer of Altoona, Pa .• as "king of the hoboes," has seen 
his constituency shrink from tens of thousands to hundreds as the railroads 
in America went out of business and the fast-moving diesels replaced the 
'team locomotive;. 
"The Great days of hoboing went out with steam trains,'' explained 
l'ilcr at the annual hobo convention in Anchorage. 
Filer bristled when asked if there was any difference between a hobo and 
a tnunr. · 
"You're darn right there is," he exclaimed. "a hobo is a wanderer 111 
,earch of employment. A tramp is a wanderer attempting to escape work." 
Advanced Enjoyment 
Chairpersons: You and Friends 
· 4200 Central SE, 255-0029 
INSTRUCTOR DAY 
Reuben, et al M-Su 
TIME 
1100Aa0300P 
OTHER 
INFO. 
200 Happy Hour Coors, et an M-Su. 0500R0'J00J? Live Music 
202 Dancing Planets, et al M-Su 
430 MondayNite Cosel!, etal M 
!Football 
201W Special Drink All F acuity W 
Prices 
331 !Friday Jazz Jesse Sawyer F 
332 Sunday Jazz Arlen Asher Su 
Fall1978 
Schedule of· Glasses 
0900P-0230A 
0700·1130P 
???? 
. . . . 
0600-0800P 
0530-0830P 
Live Music 
Food 
·t'·r,!·, ~ r.•P.lV 1 ;~! ~-·J-. 
;!55-M£i2 
bulldoxers, pulled dead and 
wounded from the wreckage 
throughout the day. 
Legal 
brewing 
plugged 
WASHINGTON- Federal 
bureaucrats are asking Congress to 
legalize the home-brewing of beer 
so they can make homebrcwcrs fill 
out federal forms the bureaucrats 
will get to check, file, index and 
ultimately throw away. 
Sen. Alan Cranston, 0-Calif., 
calls the move "bccr-ocracy at its 
worst" and charges that the motive 
apparently is to provide work for 
clerks at the Bureau of Alcohol 
Tobacco aand Firearms (ATF). 
Cranston says Congress is about 
to repeal the law requiring people 
who make wine· at home register 
with ATF. 
Aides to Cranston say A TF 
supported that move reluctantly 
and only on condition that if they 
lost the power to require forms on 
wine they could require new forms 
for beer. 
Cranston said that to create the 
new registration requirement, A !F 
wants Congress first to lcgahze 
home brewing which is now a 
federal crime with penalties of 
$S ,000 in fines and five years 
imprisonment. . 
Cranston said he hopes to klll 
this "white collar .leaf·raking" on 
the Senate floor with an amend-
ment to the bill that will re~ieve 
wine-makers of the need to regtster 
with ATF. 
A spokesman for ATF, who 
asked that his name riot be ~sed 
"because I don't want to get m a 
dispttte with Senator Cranston," 
said the reason A TF wants to 
register home brewers is ~hat the 
maSh left OVer after beer IS made 
could be used to make hard liquor. 
The Ritz 
is getting 
'ritzier' 
LONDON - Enough of little 
boxes and standardized American 
efficiency, ·Grand hotels are coming 
back. 
At least they are in London, 
where currently the Ritz is getting 
ritzier and three other major hotels 
are being restored to their original 
grandeur. 
Americans, it has been said, built 
hotels· abroad so they could travel 
anywhere in the W!Jrld and still 
sleep in the United. States. Since 
World War II, "international 
standards" applied to hotels have 
come to mean American standards, 
But in London, says the British 
Travel Authority," There is a 
change of mood." 
In all four London hotels being 
renovated there is a swltch "away 
from modern architecture, and 
design to , the more_ elaborate 
ambience of the traditional graitd 
hotel," !he 13TA says. 
POPE OY 
1978-79 CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT SERIES 
SPECIAL OFFER TO UNM FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS 
THIRTEEN FABULOUS EVENINGS OF ENTERTAINME!~T 
Tuesday, Sept. 19:........ THE BLACKSTONE MAGIC SHOW, Company of 25. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27- NEIL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA SUITE, (stars to be announced) 
Monday, Oct. 2 - BELLA LEWITZK I DANCE COMPANY, The Best in theW est 
Sunday, Oct. 15- THE ATLANTA SYMPHONY, Robert Shaw conducting 
Monday, Nov. 6- THE JOSE LIMON DANCE COMPANY, Cheered the world over 
Tuesday, Nov. 14- SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM, Broadway's smash hit musical 
Friday, Dec. 1- BALLETFOLCLORICONACIONALDEMEXICO, First American tour 
Friday, Dec. 15- CANADIAN OPERA - THE MARillAGE OF FIGARO, In ~nglish 
Monday, Feb. 19- A FESTIVAL OF RUSSIAN DANCE, The best of Russian dancers 
Friday, Feb. 23- THE WIZ, Winner of 7 Tony Awards, Best Musical1975 
Tuesday, Feb. 27- DIZZY GILLESPIE, In concert, The best of Jazz 
Saturday, Mar. 10- THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Broadway Rivival, America's favorite musical 
Plus- SPECIAL BONUS PROGRAM- To be announced 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
SAVE25% or MORE 
PRICE SECTION I II III 
Single Ticket Value $130 $}14 $87 
UNM Fac/Staff - You Pay Only $65 $57 $43 
. UNM ASUNM/GSA Students $32 $28 $21 
% Discount 
none 
50% 
75% 
SELECf YOUR SEAT AT THE POPEJOY HALL BOX OFF1CE 
Sale ends 
Sept.5 
Monday --·Friday 9: 00-5: 30 
or call 
277-3121 
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Tests link nitrite to cancer 
WAS! II NUl ON {[;I'll A new 
'111dy slrong.ly Slii-'V."''' for the fir\! 
time tilul tile widely mcd meat 
rne,crvalivc \Odrum nitrile may he 
a ,·ann·r"cauwr in and of itscJI', the 
government r,·portcd. 
Prcviou'. rontn>vcr""Jy over Lhc 
pH'1J(·rvatlH' u">etl in bacon. hot 
dog\, Jnnr.:h meal and other 
pr m·t•..,.,L•d mci:H, poultry and fhh , __ 
lr<r•, <'l'lli('"'d around il\ ability to 
JlT t)d 111'1..' nil r<l 'latni ncs, known 
vann·1 ..:au-,ers, in combination with 
nlher \Ub\lltn~cl. 
But an announcement by the 
I ond and Drug Admini.1trution ami 
the Agriculture Department ~aid H 
new \ludy done for FDA by the 
Ma"uchusctts Institute of 
lcdmology "strongly suggests that 
nitrile prodtrced cancer in the 
lymphatic system of test animal&. 
This mechanism i> clearly distinct 
from that of nitroMrmincs." 
"Almost 13 per cent of the lest 
animals receiving nitrile contracted 
cancer of the lymph system," the 
announcement said, "whereas 
about 8 per cent of' those receiving 
no nitrite contracted cancer. The 
difTcrcncc is significant statistically 
and leads us to the concern that 
• 
nitrile rnay increase the incidence of 
humun cancer." 
The two agencies said they had 
1101 yet decided whether to ban the 
food additive outright. 
The announcement >aid the study 
was being placed on the pu blk 
record for >dcntific scrutiny while 
tl;c agencies as\css several options 
armed at protecting !.he public from 
both the potential cancer threat and 
from botulinum poisoning, which 
sodium nitrite is used to prevenl. 
About 20 per cent of the average 
human dictmy exposure to nitrite 
comes from cured meal products, 
the remaining 80 per cent from 
other food. Processed meats fowl 
ami fish in which the preservative is 
used nccount for abour7 per cent of 
the American food supply. 
The results of the MIT ex-
periment nevertheless indicate the 
usc of nitrile as a deliberate additive 
to food may pose a hazard ro 
human health," the announcement 
said, "however, nitrite also protects 
against the formation of botulism 
toxin, a deadly food poison. We 
thus arc presented with a difficult 
balance of risk. 
"We 
Announcing the opening of a 
new junior specialty shop 
Watch for our 
Grand Opening 
Aug.l9-25 
"' Hegister for gift 
certificates 
(100, 50, 25) 
• prize giveaways 
2118 Central NE 
(next to Lobo Men's Shop) 
265-3830 
OPEN HOUSE 
Aug. 28 thru Sept. 2 
coffee and donuts 
• Books available for fall women studies classes 
• Records and posters by women artists 
' Table of sale books 
135 Harvard S.E. phone 266-2333 
hours Mon. thro Fri. 9-5 Sat. 11-5 
associated with mrntc added to 
food agaimt the health risks from 
not adding it. On the one hand 
nitrile makes it possible for cured 
;ncats, poultry and fish to be 
processed, transported, 'to red and 
sold without careful attention or 
ref'rigcrat ion. 
"On the other hand nitrite may 
pose a potential cancer ri.sk to 
human~." 
Concern over the formation of 
nirrosamines has been expressed 
since the curly 1960s. 
Last September, the FDA 
proposed thai the makers of 
Justices 
• recetve 
threats 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!)-- The 
chief justice of the California 
Supreme Court said that justices 
had received physical threats in the 
heated atmosphere of the court's 
consideration of the con-
stitutionality of proposition 13. 
Chief Justice Rose Bird said from 
tbc bench as the court began 
hearing arguments on the tax-
cutting law: 
"Members of the court have been 
subject to threats in this case of 
recall, of defeat for confirmation at 
the polls and even an anonymous 
threat of physical harm to them-
selves and their families." 
California Supreme Court 
justices are subject to voter ap-
proval in general elections. 
"All the threats in the world will 
not deter us from the important 
task before us. Our oath of office 
does not ask us to make popular 
decisions ... or act as a Gallup poll. 
We will be guided by the principal 
of upholding the rule of law," the 
chief justice said. 
As a result, she said,. the court 
was denying a motion by Kern 
County that four justices running 
for voter confirmation in 
November disqualify themselves 
from the proposition 13 
deliberations." 
As arguments opened, an at-
torney for the opponents of 
proposition ! 3 asked the court to 
delay any finding of un-
constitutionality for nearly a year. 
William A. Norris, Los Angeles 
attorney appearing for the Amador 
Valley Joint Union High School 
district, said that instead of asking 
the immediate annulment of 
proposition 13, he was asking that 
the court - if it decided the 
initiative was unconstitutional- to 
make its ruling effective next June 
30. 
Norris said since the state had 
provided school districts with stop-
gap emergency funds to replace 
those lost under proposition 13 and 
since much had been done to im-
plement the measure, the supreme 
court should make its decision 
''prospectively.'' 
Racial strife hits 
integra~ed Tupelo 
TUPELO, Miss. (UP!)- This was a model city, an oasis of racial-' 
harmony while dozens of communities across the south were being 
racked by the social upheaval of tbe 1960s. 
Known mainly to outsiders as the birthplace of Elvis Presley, it was 
a pleasant, progressive town of 25,000. 
The first Mississippi community to integrate its public schools, 
Tupelo was designated an an all-American city in 1967. 
"We were the first to integrate just about anything there was to 
integrate," said Jim Graham, a long-time resident and editor of the 
local newpaper. 
Tupelo was truly a symbol of the New South. 
This summer Tupelo is caught in the throes of a radal con-
frontation that seems anachronistic in 1978. The scenario was written 
15 years ago in meaner towns all across Dixie: 
An accusation of police brutality. Timid response by local 
authorities. Black protests. White backlash. Hooded Klansmen. Riot 
Police. Confrontation. The six o'clock news. Boycott. 
What happened? 
Perhaps some clues can be found by tracing the roots of two of the 
principal figures .. They are Alfred "Skip" Robinson, 42, a black 
"son" of the New South, and George A. McLean, 73, a white 
"father'' of the New South. 
Robinson is a founder and the leader of a grass roots civil rights 
organization called the United League of Mississippi. He operates out 
of the federally-funded rural legal services office up a creaking 
stairway off the town square in Holly Springs, 60 miles up Highway 78 
toward Memphis. 
During the bitter days of the Depression, Robinson's father, Tom 
Robinson, was a sharecropper working the white man's cotton. As 
soon as he hitched his mule, he would hang a pistol on the handle of 
his plow. 
In the black community, he was always called "Dr." Robinson. He 
had taught himself to read and write and was a Sunday school teacher 
at Red Banks Baptist Church. 
"My father was a brave man," said Robinson, whose own home 
was torched by the Ku Klux Klan in 1965. ''I'm just triying to carry on 
what he started." 
On Good Friday, March 24, Robinson and the league, angered over 
an incident of police brutality, launched a boycott of white-owned 
businesses in Tupelo. They demanded that two policemen be fired and 
demonstrated for more jobs for blacks. 
"The South ~s worse now than it was 20 years ago," said Robinson, 
who now has hts .own contracting business. "We just walked from the 
back of the bus to the front of the bus. 
"The white man smiles at us now, but there is a frown behind that 
smile!' 
Two years before Skip Robinson was born, a soft-spoken sociology 
professor had bought himself a newpaper in Tupelo. He was George 
A .. McLean, a devout Presbyterian who had studied at Boston 
University and Stanford and taught at Southwestern in Memphis. 
McLean felt strongly that his newspaper, the Daily Journal, had a 
civic responsibility beyond reporting the news. 
Over the next three decades, McLean would be the prime mover as 
Tupelo grew and prospered. 
But the newspaper publisher blames himself for getting so involved 
in other civic projects that he may have neglected the needs of the 
black community. 
"I iust sorlof lost touch "he said. 
Ex-con stigma wattles 
'feminist' Patty Heast 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Patty herself a feminist." 
Hearst considers herself a feminist, Allred met with Hearst for two 
!s not afraid for her safety after she hours at the federal prison in 
ts released from prison, but worries Pleasanton, Calif., to explain 
about difficulties in getting married NOW'S recent decision to support 
and findmg a·job once she is free. legal efforts to obtain her release 
In conversation with Gloria from custody. 
Allred, coordinator of the Los She said Hearst thinks "there is a 
Angeles chapter of the National small group of cuckoos interested 
Organization fqr Women, Hearst in harming her," but no longer 
said she is not bitter about her fate worries about that. 
and wishes the public could urt- "She feels that the SLA (Sym-
derstand that "the kidnapping bionese Liberation Army) had their 
started all of this:" chance to kill her," she added, 
Allred, who ·visited Hearst in "and they blew it." 
onsmn. said the heiress ' 
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Paid Ad\'ertl\ement 
Welcome Letter 
From The Chair 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome new students to UNM and welcome 
back returning students, and explain a little 
about New Mexico PI RG. 
We are a student run enviornmental and 
consumer affairs group. The board of 
directors arc all students, who are elected in 
campus wide elections. The board directs and 
oversees a staff of professional researchers 
. . ' 
screnllsts and lawyers, who work on such 
issues as landlord tenant relations, solar 
energy, nutrition, and child care. We have 
worked with other student organizatiQns on 
pedestrian safety and in bringing speakers to 
campus on current issues. We have a number 
of publications to our credit such as a 
Renter's Guide, outlining the law in New 
Mexico as pertains to landlords and tenants, 
a book on Birth Control and Maternity 
Information, a grocery price survey of some 
of Albuquerque food stores and others all of 
which are free to UNM students. ' 
Students may obtain course credit. for 
working on our projects or ideas of their 
own, that they feel are worthwhile. We also 
accept volunteers who wish to help in any 
capacity they want. 
We urge you to get involved in issues that 
effect your lives not only as students but as 
people in a much larger community. 
If you are interested in volunteering your 
time or getting credit for work that docs not 
fit into traditional academic disciplines 
contact Rachel Maurer at 277-2757 at 139 
Harvard S.E. We also have a vacancy on the 
board due to a resignation if you are in-
terested in filling it please contact us. 
Mark Liebendorfer 
NMPIRG Staff 
Changes Reported 
Since the·end of the school year, NMPIRG 
has gone through several staff changes. As of 
June 30th, our director, Betsy Rcmage -
Healy is no longer with us. Betsy did an 
outstanding job last year as our director and 
her presence will definitely be missed. 
Thanks Betsy and good luck. 
In replacement of Betsy we hired two part-
time employees. Matt McCue was hired fot 
the summer as an administrator and campus 
coordinator. Although Matt was a part-time 
employee he put in a full time effort into his 
job. Matt is no longer with us as his tenure in 
Albuquerque is oyer and he has returned to 
his home in Coyote Canyon, but his short 
term stay was a.trcmendous help in keeping 
NMPIRG on it's feet throughout the 
summer. 
Our other part-time employee is con-
timiing through the fall. Rachel Maurer was 
hired as a campus organizer. Since July, 
Rachel has been the liason between NM-
PlRG and UNM student government. She 
has been actively searching out new 
volunteers for the organization as well as 
coordinating new projects for the fall. If you 
have any ideas or want to volunteer some 
energy, contact her at the NMPIRG office. 
(or corner her in the SUB during her long(?) 
coffe breaks.) 
Our Vistas, Arnie, Sharon, Madeline and 
Janice are still in and out of the .office, and 
Dave Miller and Richard Moore are also 
hard at work. To round out our staff, 
Stephanie Goldstein has taken over the 
immense task of managing the office; That 
completes our staff for Falll978. 
A Mental Note 
"Mental Health problems affect I out of 
every 10 Americans, lye behind Vt of all 
physical complaints, and affect as many 
people as all other diseases combined)' 
A new· booklet published by PIRG this 
spring, ''Mental Health and Counseling 
Services in Albuquerque" explores the types 
of therapy available, the kinds of 
Professionals, and the criteria for selecting a 
therapist. This pamphlet also gives a listit1g 
of it1dividuals, groups and professional 
organizations involved in merttal health; 
their fees, hours and offerings. The directory 
has information on all types of mental health 
serivccs such as alcoholism and drug abuse 
counseling. 
"0 
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Paraquat Testn1g 
Although there has been u great deal of 
opposition the spraying of Paraquat on 
Marijuana, the spraying goes on. In suit, the 
testing goes on. 
Schoenfeld lab is one of 3 labs in the 
country who have agreed to rest marijuana 
for Paraquat contamination. PIRG has been 
working with NORML and Schoenfeld tm 
the paraquat testing since early spring. 
The process is simple: Clean about tJne 
gram (2 joints) of pot, make-up a 7 digit 
number and/or letter code, and send it all 
with a money order for $7.50 to Schoenfeld 
Labs, P.O. Box 7291 Albuquerque 87108 . 
(Be sure to keep a copy of your code.) In 
about 10 days, call the PIRG office at 277-
2757 or the NORML office at 268-7026, give 
the code and you'll get your results. If you 
have any questions, give us a call. 
Food And 
Nutrition Project 
The VISTA/PIRG Food and Nutrition 
Project is currently focusing on the new 
Food Stamps legislation. The first set of the 
new regulations have been published and the 
comment period on that set is closed. We arc 
now awaiting the publication of the second 
and final regulations. Following a comment 
period on these, the final regulations will be 
published and the state will begin the 
transition period involved in adopting new 
proced11res. 
It is hoped that we can have an impact on 
outreach efforts in Albuquerque. A plan has 
been drawn up which would involve !he 
training of area residents in basic food stamp 
information. These volunteers would serve as 
resource persons in their neighborhood 
community centers. They could provide help 
with the filling out of applications and 
assistance in transportation to Food Stamp 
Offices. They will not function in a pre-
screening capacity. 
Another project which the Vista's are 
focusing on is the expansion of the School 
Breakfast Program in the Albuquerque 
Public Schools. Our Vista's goal is to ac-
tivate the interest and awareness of PTAs 
and other parent groups in nutrition. 
by Lichty 
This guide ls available to students at no 
cost and can be found at the NMPIRG office 
at 139 Harvard S. E. "The toy inside contains more nutritional value than 
the cereal!'' 
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, Fldcrlv Service'> 
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,. Others 
Pam ph let' ,le>cribing these project> in more detail arc available at 
the SUB information booth and at the PIRG ofl'1cc, 139 Harvard 
S.l'. Y(lllmay choose any of them or devise one of your own. So, it' §==~=======: you are interested in earning credit while lcllrning research skills, 
conununnity involvement, and working on an interesting project, 
c:\11 the NrvtPI RG office for more information and rcgistrution 
proccd u res. 
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NMPIRG Attends National 
PIRG Conference 
During the weekend of August 4-6, three 
NMPI RG representatives attended the 
National PIRG conference in Boulder, CO. 
Two board members, Mark Uebendorfer 
and Raphael Harpaz, and staff member 
Rachel Maurer lreked to Boulder to join one 
hundred other PIRGites from thirty stales 
for the con fcrcncc. 
Throughout t~e weekend, workshops were 
held on a variety of topics. Orgaoizihg and 
Fund Raising were the major topics of the 
conferehce. Other workshops included 
Assertiveness training, VISTA/PIRG in-
tegration, the extension of the ERA, and 
organizing labor, to name a few. Other 
highlights included the keynote speaker, 
Daniel Ellsberg and a film on the plight of 
the Youngstown, Ohio Steel workers. 
The conference was highly structured and 
demanding yet it allowed for an exchange of 
ideas between state PJRGs. Our New Mexico 
representatives came back a tad bit tired, but 
enthusiastic and charged with some new 
ideas. 
Employment Guide Published 
Students have to face a nasty. reality-upon 
graduation: getting a job. The task of finding 
a job is more often than not a grueling ex-
perience. One avenue to try . is an em-
ployment agency. With this in mind, a UN~ 
law student, (with a little he.lp from his 
friends) put together a gUide to Employment 
Agnecies. Fee"Pald listings, Non-Fee Paid 
listings, the Law, and listings of agencies_ are 
compiled in this booklet. 
With this booklet you can explore more 
fully S"ome of the questions you may have 
asked yourself about employment agencies. 
lnterested77 Then p;ick one Up at the PIRG 
"""""'-~~"===:!:::?-office which is located at I 39 Harvard S.E. 
-- "'::"'_" __ , ... 
Tenant Telephone 
Answering Service 
Ne" :vlexho PIRG oflcr' a free telephone 
anqvcring service for landlord/tenant 
problem.>, thanb to the help of Vista 
volunteers Janice Hart and Madeling A ron. 
Although Vhta volunteers arc required by 
law to work with ponr people in the com-
munity and not with 'tudenh, this is one 
aspect of their Albuquerque tenant project 
project which can help both students and 
community at large. 
So, if y(IU have problem' with you lan-
dlord (or tenants) call NMPI RG Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday, between 9-12, at277-
2757. 
Non-Prescription Drug 
Pamphlet Coming Soon 
~.,..____ 
.. _~ 
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A consumer oriented non-prescription 
drug pamphlet will be sponsored by the New 
Mexico Public Interest Research Group in 
the upcoming year. Two pharmacy students, 
Charlie Vartdiver and Pat Stewart, will 
prepare the publication. 
The pamphlet will be a basic guide to non-
prescription drugs. The pamphlet will discuss 
cost and drug effectiveness, the validity of 
advcrtisments, use and abuse of non-
prescription drugs, and the role the phar-
macist can play in assisting the consumer in 
the proper selection of a non-prescription 
drug. · 
Also, the pamphlet will discuss in detail 
some of the most commonly used non-
prescription drugs. Information regarding 
aspirin pain relievers, non-aspirin pain 
relievers (Tylenol), cough and cold remedies, 
antacids, and sunburn products will be 
discussed. Each non-prescription drug 
NMPIRG 
P.O. BOX 4564 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
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category will include specific information 
regarding drug-drug interactions, drug-
disease interactions, dosage and differences 
between different products (Bayer vs. 
Excedrin vs. Tylenol) that treat the same 
ailment. 
· The pamphlet will not stress that there is a 
"pill for every problem." The authors will 
stress that caution should be practiced when 
using any medication. That is, prescription 
or non-prescription drugs. The authors feel 
that caution excersized with knowledge and 
appropriate professional medical counseling 
can thwart many pitfalls of drug usc and 
abuse, The goal of the pamphlet will be to 
give concise medical information about non-
prescription drugs with respect to safety, 
effectiveness and practicality. The pamphlet 
will be reviewed by Albuquerque p;har-
macists, physicians, nurses and other allied 
health care professionals before publicatioh. 
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Orientation gets underway 
By DEBBIE PACZYNSKI 
Orientation activities, ranging 
from campus tours to an afternoon 
ice cream fest, are underway at 
UNM and wjli continue for a full 
month. 
With tours, open houses 
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 orientation sessions with UNM cream social on Aqgust 25 from 2 
p. ~ th.~ough August 18. staff. These :0 minute sessions will to 4 P·'~'· in the sun nail room. 
alkmg tours of the campus be 111 Room "50-C of the SUB from D1shmg lip the free ice cream w11l 
leave from a second bo.oth located II a.m. to 12;30 p.m. August 14, 3 be UNM officials, including 
between Ortega and M!lchell halls to 4:30p.m. August 15 and 18, and President William E. Davis, 
Orientation organize~s advise 
new students to first stop at a 
campus information booth and 
acquaint themselves with maps and 
other information available there. 
weekdays at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 7 to 8:30p.m. August24. Student Affairs Vice President 
p.m. through ~ugust 18, The Tours of Zimmerman Library Marvin D. 'Swede' Johnson and 
regular hours at thts booth are from will be conducted at 2 p.m. August Provost McAllister Bull. 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through 23 and 30, also September 6 and 13. In addition, an activities num 
A booth located south of 
Johnson Gym near the Stanford 
Avenue entrance to campus is open 
August 25. On August 25 and September I 8 with representatives of a variety of 
. Student activities, financial aid, and 15 tours arc at 10 a.m. ' student organizations will be on 
Intramural s?orts and other campus The highlight of orientation hand to explain their programs and 
services Will be discussed at activities is an old-fashioned ice recruit members. 
Enrollment trend shovvs 
reduction of freshmen 
By S. MONTOYA 
Although official figures have not yet been released, 
UNM's main and branch campuses are expected to 
accomodate a projected 22,00 students this fall. 
Based on figures supplied by the Office of 
Admissions and Records, Assoicate Registrar Richard 
Legoza said, ''There are no signi fie ant changes evident 
in this fall's enrollment figures." 
A comparison of past and present enrollment 
figures reveals the continuing trend of a decreasing 
freshman enrollment, lighter class loads and .greater 
pursuit of education on part of non-traditional, pan-
time students. 
With 16,000 registered students as of Aug. 10, 
Legoza accredits this figure to a number of reasons. 
Among these, Legoza said, ''is the increased interest in 
the University's evening program." Also receiving 
credit were students' interest in a specific class, in-
dividual departments curriculum plannmg and the 
smooth operation of the computer system, installed in 
Bandelier Ball East three years ago, enabling quick 
and efficient continual registration. 
Beq)use of the anticipated 6,000 students yet to 
register and the normal flurry of drop-add tran-
sactions, Legoza emphasizes that prospective students 
register as early as possible. Legoza continued "the 
worsltime to come (to the registration center is 9:30 to 
11 ;30 a.m. and I to 2 p.m. 
Legoza further stated that normal hours of 
operation from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 
T~ursday, and 9 a.m .. to 5 p.m., Friday. However, he 
satd, "Our permanent full-time staff of five will be 
supplemented with personnel from other departments 
to as high as 19 people for an expected peak on Aug. 
21. 
Honduras gets U. prof 
A UNM professor has been given 
a two-year extended leave of ab-
sence to work with the U.S. Agency 
for International Development 
(AID) as chief of the agency's 
human resources division in 
Teguciagalpa, Honduras. 
Ambrosio Ortega, an associate 
professor of educational foun-
dations and director of UNM's 
Latin American Projects in 
Education (LAPE), will report to 
Washington, D.C., August 25 for 
three weeks of orientation before 
leaving for Honduras. 
He said his duties with AID will 
include the development and ad-
ministration of manpower 
programs in Honduras. 
"My understanding is that I will 
have lhe opportunity to work with 
the country's ministers of education 
and labor to look at nation-wide 
needs in manpower development 
and to create programs based on 
those needs," Ortega said. 
Another UNM education 
professor, Dr. 
Jaramillo, was 
Ambassador to 
August of 1977 
Carter. 
Mari-Luci 
named U.S. 
Honduras in 
by President 
"It will be an interesting 
assignment for me because Mari-
Luci is ambassador," Ortega said. 
"She is a professional educator and 
I understand she is the type of 
ambassador who is very supportive 
of manpower development 
programs, particularly in-
education." 
Ortega began working for UNM 
in 1968 ·when he was selected as 
chief of party for the university's 
primary education assistance 
program in Ecuador.. Since 1970 he 
has been director of LAPE,. a 
College of Education program 
which provides technical assistance 
to Latin American nations. 
An acting director of LAPE will 
be named to head the program 
during Ortega's absence. 
A two-long campus health fair on 
the mall A ugusl 31 and September 1 
will be another orientation 
highlight. Free diagnostic services, 
answers to questions about student. 
health insurance and represen-
tatives of campus health services 
will all be available at the fair . 
Cathy Jackson-Miller, Dean of 
Students, said, ''The purpose of 
orientation is to give people a 
chance to find their way around the 
university and to lake advantage of 
what it has to offer." 
Jackson-Miller also said that a 
lot more of the different colleges 
and organizations were able to fit 
orientation activities into their 
schedules and "We did more en-
couraging than in the past" to get 
them to participate. 
Some of the colleges, groups 
and dates to remember in the 
schedule of orientation activities 
, arc: 
-Residence halls open 8 a.m. 
August 15. Food service begins at 
6:45 a.m. August 16 in La Posada 
Hall; 
-College of Education orien-
tation and advisement, 10:30 a.m. 
Pharmacy students 
receive internships 
:!Bring a bit of country into yourlif£. 
~ 
"' August 171n the Kiva; ?:;. 8 
-"Money: how to get it; how to tl 
keep it," stuclcnl financial aid ~ 
information, II a.m. to noon ·.: 
August 17, Room 250-C SUn: r 0 
-Fraternity rush begins August t:D 
17, information at the Student 9 
Activities Center in the SUB;, i!; 
-College of Arts and Sciences oo 
" open house, 9 to 10 a.m. August 18, ~ 
Room 201, Ortega Hall; 
-Art department orientation, Jo 
a.m. August 18, Room 245, Art 
Building; 
-Aerospace Studies open hor•sc, 
10 a.m. to noon August 18, Air 
Force ROTC I 901 Las Lomas NE; 
-Theater Arts Department 
orientation, II a.m. Augu.lt 18, 
Rodey Theater; 
-College of Nursing open 
house, noon to 2 p.m. August !8, 
student lounge, Nursing-Pharmacy 
Building; 
-Music Department orientation, 
2 p.m. August 18, College of' Fine 
Arts; 
-United Ministries Center 
hamburger f'ry, 5:30 p.m, August 
20, 1801 Las Lomas N.E.; 
-Canterbury Chapel open 
house, 6 to 8 p.m. August 20, 425 
University NE; 
-Veteran's information, 2 p.m. 
Auvust 2 , coom 250-e, sux; 
-Christian Student Center open 
house, 6:30 to 9:30p.m. August 24, 
130 Girard NE; 
-=-Police and Parking SerVices 
open house, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
August 28 and 29, 1821 Roma NE; 
-Returning Students 
Association (RSA) open house, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 29, RSA 
Lounge, Union; 
• 
Providing health care to rural 
New Mexico communities and in" 
service education for students are 
major objectives of a clincial 
program at the UNM College of 
Pharmacy. 
therapy and run the pharmacy at 
the clinic. The students also act as 
the drug resou~ce person for the 
community," he said. 
. \ ·.•.. HILLSON'S. 
Weslel'n Weal' 
The rural clincial pharmacy 
program, now in its third year, 
gives fifth-year pharmacy ~tudents 
a chance to work in primary care 
clinics with physician assistants and 
llUrse practitioners around the 
state. 
"It is a good learn in g. experience 
for the students to get away from 
the Ut\lvcrsity setting and 
metropolitan pharmacies," said 
Willhtm Kelly, assistallt professor 
of pharmacy and program director. 
'·'Stlldetils counsel patients on the 
use of their prescribed medication, 
go on home visits, monitor drug 
Students spend at least eight 
weeks at clinics in El Rita, Trllchas, 
Dixon. Penasco, the Cllba area 
•· .,;·SI' k 
"checkerboard system, nproc · 
and the Gallllp Indian Health 
Hospital. They receive one hourof 
elective credit for each week spent 
at the clinic up to 16 credit hours. 
"M~st of the sttt.del\ls say that 
their experience is a good one. TheY 
gaih confidence in their ability and 
have equaJ status with the medical 
and nursing studeillS also doing 
rotations at the clincis," Kelly said. 
"Unfortunately, there are just not 
enough students or money to send 
someone to all tlie clinics in the 
program tiecding pharmacists." 
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Exchanae oroarams offered 
States share resources 
0 11.1 .'11AIH' MJo:HVIS 
~ fiJH I\ l'i].')H L'Olllllli"t'liOIJCro;, ol 
C 'olorado, H;1waii, Idaho, Mon-
\allll, Nevada, Oregon, lJtah, 
Wa;hington and Wyoming. 
·1 hc;e ;tudcnl'> pay only in-~ talc former Gov. Bruce King. During program\, facilities it doe1 not 
tuilion at public in\lilution,. 1~74-75, he wa~ vice-chairman. At have. 
/ rht• \V~· .... Jt.•m lnt~.:r"'lalc C<Hnmi"''lhlll Studcnh allcnding private in· the time. Davh, then-president of !'o:EW MEXICO'S STUDENT 
;tituli<Hl'> arc charged between Idaho Stllte University, wa\ EXCHANGE I'HOGnAMS 
one-third and one---half of the chainnan. Malrv became WICI·IE New Mexico does not currently 
,tan dart! tuition. c·hairman for on~ year in Malry said \upport students in dentistry or 
~ '"' llll!ht·l I du,alion {WIC'III·.) 
/ n1•·t ·\uv. 1012, in Snowbird, 
'· I lilh. at th~11 \IIL'nlv-fiflh annual 
~ lllllkrL'JH.'t' to di'-lt:u~o,.., w~JY" to t,IJarc 
' 
Among it\ >crvkc\, WIC'Jll·. 
oiler\ rc\idcnt\ or il\ member '\ale\ 
lhe opportunity \o pur,uc wtlr\c' 
of \IUdy llni\Vailablc in thdr horne 
;fate through ll variety of ;tutknl 
L''l<hcan.{!c prop:ram ~. 
Co,!· -of-education paymenh one of 1hc primary goals of fore\\ry through the WICHE 
tll the '~hoof; arc provided by qate WfCHl·. h "to .improve education program. •.1· nhJL·atton Jl'\oun.·c.., arnonp, member 
" ·,\ jJ t t"'>. 
WI< Ill ll<h neut~d iu 1951 by 
l 1 \H' ... t{1tH ~.,tatc~1 inl'!uditw. N~:-'v 
\fc'\IU1, IInder lcnm of !he Wc;tcrn 
Rc·p.Hlll<ll hlucmion Compact, by 
the I'"'"'"H' and IJdop!cd by 1lw 
'talc k~hlmurc> of all 13 ;lute;. 
:vJcml•cr >talc; of WICIJI· in 
Lludc~ Ala'lkd, ,,ri;ona, C 'alirornia, 
Dutrng academic year l'J77-7H, 
I ,295 \I udcnt; fHirtkipatcd in 
WIC 'Ill·'' Prok;;ionnl Student 
I· \ht:mwc Program ( PSl·l'). 
lrltccn prolc'>'>ional lkld\ of 
c'dllt:<llion not available in ~tudent;' 
home 'I<Hl''> arc ol'krcd to \Indent; 
inlhe program. 
Are You Missing Out! 
• Easy to ride 
• Easy to Maintain 
• Easy on the 
purse strings 
• Up to 150 m.p.g. 
525 discount on any regularly 
priced Moped with student I D 
Motobecane 
Garelli 
Puch 
Cimatti 
II I 1111 
LEAD&CDRNELL SE 
268-4337 
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le)!islaturc approrriation !rom each and edu.:ational opportunities in In 1961, New Mexico's Student 
;endiJl).! \late. the wc;t." Exchange Programs contracted 
lite linecn profc"iona! field; 'Th~ first ilcm on !he agenda. of \\ilh three dental cdtlcation 
tnailablc to sludcnl\ in these 13 !he WICHE conference wa\ to set program; out1idc of WICHE. 
,talc; arc: medicine, dcnthlry, ;upporl fcc rates and review the Agreements were made to send New 
'\'l:h .. ;,-,.,;··. :~~.:di.:l~;.·, dcn1a1 .tmount of due·~ paid 1!1 \\'!CHF hy \1r·d .. ·nc' dental students to what is 
"One of the primary goals of WICHE is to improve education and 
educational opportunities in the west," said Lenton S. Malry. 
hypicrw, piJy;ical therapy, oc· each of' the 13 panidpatiny. \Hiles. now the Baylor College of Den-
cup<uional thnapy, ortometry, T'lrc wpport rce rate;, re- tiqry, Creighton University and 1hc 
podiatn. ltncslry. Ia\\, graduate C\alualcd every two years, apply Univcr,ity of ~1i~'ouri-Kan\a\ 
hhran 'ludic,, pharmacy, graduate specifically lo payrnems each \late City. 
nul\iny c•uuenlion, publk healtil, make; to ~upporl the co~t of Since tlull time, three more 
alld atdriwcture. cduclltion lor each \tudent at- ;chooh have been added to this 
WfClll· h funded hv due\ or tending an out-of-,tatc >ehool arrangement: Washing\on 
'P9,0W annually from 'cad! \tate through the PSEP. University School of Dentistry,St. 
and by volumary contributions of The most controversial support Louis, Mo.; Marquette University 
~ 15.01Xl !'rom the state\ lo support fee rate to be examined concerns School of Dentistry; and Tufts 
ih mental health and human 1cr- the rate to be est;tblishcd for University. 
vice; programs. veterinary mcd.idne. The UNM Medical School began 
These state resource; are sup- For I he ctrrrcnt academic year, a operation in the fall of I 964 and 
plemented by private grants i'rorn rate of $9,000 will be paid for ettch New Mexico discontinued sending 
'>ltt:h institutions as the Forti and student in veterinary medicine at an students of medicine out of stale 
Kellogg Foundations, said Dr. out-of-state WJCHE school. after the spring of 1968, 
Lenton S. M~1lry, D-Bcrn. The comrniss~ion has proposed UNM began receiving dental 
Malry 1crves a\ one of New an increase in that fee to $10,500 a hygiene students through WfCHE 
Mc.xico's three WICHE com- year,oranincreaseofl7percent. in the !'all of 1963. 1n 1974, the 
llli\sioncrs. The otl1er two include However, the Colorado State school established a physical 
UNM President William E. Davis Legislature is asking the eight states therapy program and begann 
and Alfonso E. Ortiz, assistant that usc Colorado State Univcr- receiving students through ex-
professor of education at New sity's College of Veterinary change in the fall ofl977. 
Mexico Highlands University. Medicine to pay a support fee of In the fall of 1970, WICHE 
Among its services, WICHE offers residents of its member states the op-
portunity to pursue courses of study unavailable in their home state through 
a variety of student exchange programs. 
All 13 states have three com-
n\issioncrs, appo111ted by the 
govcnor, except California which 
has one vacancy. All commissioners 
serve without pay. 
Ma1ry was first ;tppointcd to the 
E commission in 1972 by 
Ill I 
S I I ,250 an increase of 24 percent , 
to help pay for a new veterinary 
school it is building. 
New Mexico began a contractual 
agreement with the Kansas State 
University School of Veterinary 
Medicine in 1976 -- a non·Wiche 
school. 
added occupational therapy and 
optometry to the PSEP and New 
Mexico began sending students to 
these programs. New Mexico began 
a contract with the University of 
Houston for optometric education 
in 1976 for training of this state's 
students, 
Welcome Back, Students ... 
The proposed support fee in-
crease for medicine for next year 
would increase the current figure of 
$12,000 a year to $13,600, a 13,3 
percent increase in a state's bill for 
each medical student it sends out of 
stale. 
The exchange of law and 
graduate library studies began in 
the fall of 1973. The UNM Law 
School began 'receiving students 
that y~ar and the state began 
sending library students that Plans 
are under way to transfer graduate 
library studies for the WICHEA 
program beginning this year. In 
1974, UNM's College of Pharmacy • 
began receiving exchange students 
when that field was brought into 
the PSEP. 
••• and if we can help you with any of your 
banking needs, drop in and talk to us. 
We're close by and ready to serve you. 
AMERICAN 
BANK OF 
COMMERCE 
A BSI Bonk 
2706 Central Avenue, SE 
Main Office.: 200 Lomas Blvd., NW I Albuquerque lnlernatlonal Airport 1 225 San Mateo Blvd., NE 
2300 LouisiaM Blvd., NE I AI risco & Central SW I Carlisle:-& Montgomery NE f-Eu bank & Montgomery NE 
·--
Member FDIC 
Among the 13 states involved in 
WICHE California provides its 
residents with professional 
programs in all of the above 
mentioned fields and, therefore 
does not send students out of state. 
Though its space is limited, 
California participated in 
WICHE's PSEP by receiving 
students from states that lack its 
scope of programs. • 
Alaska, on the other hand, must 
send its students out ofsta!e for all 
15 of WICHE's professional 
In fall of 1975, graduate nursJng 
education an public health entered 
into the exchange alternati •·· D•·e 
to funding problems, New Mexico 
did not send a student in pubtic 
health uritil earlier this year. This 
year UNM will begin operation of a 
graduate nursing progra!!! • 
We specialize in gold and 
silver neck chains 
GRAND OPENING 
Mother Lode 
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We're the first solar 
heated restaurant in the 
U.S.! 
108 Vassar SE 
Sun-Thur llam to midnight 
Fri & Sat llam to lam 
Picture yourself 
dining outside on our shaded deck. 
ordering homemade specialties from our new deli. 
meeting your friends for a delicious pizza or Italian 
dinner or sandwich or just dessert. 
planning that special party in our banquet room. 
I 
• • • 
We deliver too! 
call 268-2300 
Picture yourself in the 
most unique restaurant 
and 
it's just across from UNM! 
Carrara's Restaurant 
108 Vassar SE 
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Semin rs and and workshops 
Tht• Amcric<w lh•d Cro" <111d tlw 
National Multiple Sclcro'il Souctv 
v.tll be wnducting a Joint JHOJL'c'l in 
the training ol family tm·mhef' lm 
the home care nl mult1ple ,cfermi' 
paticn11, said hctkrid W. Moeller 
ol the llernaltllo ( 'ounty ( 'hapter, 
American Red Crm1 and M ~''· Lilly 
I inHlHl/11 of the ~cw Mexico 
Central ( "hapi\'T, Nat tonal Mttftiplc 
<:derosi' Soc:ic•t y. 
lltl' MS /lome Cur<' ('our.H• wi II 
lwgtn the "''ck or October 13 and 
" i' wtll be PJW/1 at the Red Cro" ol'llce 
,0.. 
.u 142 .\lion we NI·. each 'J uc1day 
aml "llnn·lday ln>m 7:00 p.m. to 
'J:!Xl p.rn. There will be a minimal 
charge made !"or texts and 
materials. 
The joint project i; being con-
ducted by the two organizations in 
an cfrort to train the family 
mcrnbcrs of MS patients in the skill 
and conndcnce necessary to care 
for the patient at horne so that the 
emotional and economic suffering 
brought on by placing tlw pati~nt in 
a llursing home can be avoided. 
***** 
l'riudplt•s of short-term 
psyehothcrapy and the ta,ks and 
technique' of tile gr<HlJ1 thcrapi1t 
will he explored during two 
wot k,Jmp' in Albuquerque thi' 
fall. 
I eadinl! the \C\Siom for the Brief 
1'\ydwtlicrapy Work,hop, Oct. 6 
and 7, will be Dr. Richard !·be h. 
hseh is cwrcntl~· the director and 
prindpal invcstigntor ft>r the Brier 
p,ychot hcrapy ('enter at the 
f\·lental Rt•scarcb Institute in Palo 
Alto, Cali f. SciSions will be held at 
the White Winrock llotel, 
Louisiana and Interstate 40. 
Dr. Irvin D. Yalom, prore,or of 
p.syd1iatry at the Stanford School 
of Medicine, will lead the workshop 
on Oroup Psychotherapy, Nov. !H. 
The scs.,ion will meet in room 1.15 
ol' the Nursing/Pharmacy Building 
at t.he University of New Mexico 
Medical Center. 
The work~hops, Programs for 
Professional Urowth-1978 Fall 
Series, will be co-sponsored by the 
Community Mental Health 
Resource and Education Center, a 
PREPARE FOR: 
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE 
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT 
NMB l,ll,ill, 
ECFMG•FlEX•VQE 
NAT'l DENTAL BOARDS 
NURSING BOARDS 
Flexible Programs&. Hours 
Th~re IS a difference!!! 
~s1=-H. fj ~~ONALN 
oLCENTER ' 
Test Preparation ·specialists Since 1938 
For Information Please Call: 
265-2524 
127 Jefferson N.E-
ror localrons In Other Cities, Call: 
TOLl FREE: 800-223-1782 
Ccnll!f~ In Major Us Cilie~ 
Toronto, Puerto Hlco and LtJiano, Smuerland 
division of the UNM School of 
Mcdidnc depnrtmcnt of psychiatry 
and the UNM office of" continuing 
medical education. 
Registration information may be 
obtained from Jam c.\ Duran at the 
UNM office of continuing medical 
cd ucation, 277-3942. 
***** 
Family planning, child abuse, 
skin problems and phy1ical con-
ditioning will he some of the topics 
discu;scd during a clinical sym-
posium in Albuquerque next 
month. 
Sessions l'or the second Clinical 
Symposium for Physician 
1\ssistunts and Nurse Practitioners 
will be held at the Albuquerque 
II ilton Inn Sept. 7 through 9. Co-
sponsors arc• I he New Mcxko 
lkadcrnv of' Phvsician Assistants 
and the \Jni,crsit-y of New Mexico 
School or !\1cdkim· ofl'icc of 
continuinl! rncdkal education. 
Appro.simately 150 physician 
a"i-tant' ami other health 
pt ofc"ional' from acros·s the 
country arc expected to atlend the 
symposium, strc.s.sing current 
developments related to the delivery 
or primary health care. 
Speaker< for the symposium 
indudc Dr. George Key, UNM 
department of family, community 
and em.crgency medicine: Dr. 
Beverly Koops, UNM department 
of pediatrics; Dr. Robert Messer, 
UNM department of obstetrics and 
gynecology; Dr. Gordon Scott, 
Albuq uerquc general surgeon; 
William Hopprnan, management 
consultant and other local 
physicians and UNM School of 
Medicine faculty. 
Registration information may be 
obtained from James Duran at the 
UNM office of continuing medical 
education, 277-3942. 
***** 
A telephone workshop-- for 
student employees of UNM will be 
sponsored in September by the 
UNM Training and Management 
Dcvel.opment Division in 
eoopcnllion with UNM Student 
Financial Aid and Career Services. 
The workshop, entitled "The 
, Telephone: U1ing Your Six Button, 
Rorary-Dial ln.,trumcnt," is geared 
to help student employees take 
messages accurately, transfer and 
screen calls,. identify themselves 
properly and demonstrate 
tclephone etiquette. 
The workshop will consist of a 
series of sessions chcduled for Sept. 
Zales holds the line on 
diamond value: Each pair is 
priced from $50.00 to $65.00 
Genuine diamond ear stud pairs in 14 karat yellow gold. 
318 Central,S.W. 
63 Winrock Center 
901 Sunset Road, S.W. 
7152 Coronado Center 
26:3 M ontgornery Plaza 
ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
H[uSltai1ons er,targed 
. - .• 
I, !rom noon to 2 p.m. in Room 
147 of' Woodward Hall; Sept. 6, 
from I to 3 p.m. in Room 149 of 
Woodward Hall, and Sept. 11, 
from noon to 2 p.m, in Room 147 
of Woodward Hall. 
Registration forms can be ob-
I ained at the Training and 
Management Development 
Dh is ion, U NM Personnel 
Department, 1717 Roma NE. Space 
is limited and early registration is 
advised. 
Attendance at the workshop will 
be considered as time worked for 
pay purposes. The workshop is 
intended to leac.l to an on-going 
program for UNM 1tudent em-
ployees. 
***** 
Excrulhes and managers in-
tcre,tcd in clarifying their personal 
nliues and improving their life's 
direction may wish to enroll in a 
one-day \lt.!minar on II Sclf-
!\·lanagement and Personal 
Value,," nl'fcred by the University 
of New :vrcxico Management 
Development Center, Aug. 25. 
Leading the program will be Dr. 
Robert G. Kelly, professor of 
English at Indiana University. Kelly 
i<. also a member of the faculties of 
the E.~ecutive Development 
Programs at Indiana University, 
Cornell University, Columbia 
University and the University of 
Tennessee. 
He is a former faculty member of 
Stanford and the University of 
Istanbul, Turkey. The seminar is 
designed to provide an opportunity 
to re-examine the values and 
traditions individuals hold and the 
attitudes and expectations which 
emerge from them to influence 
actions at home, work and in 
society. 
Everyday, every one of us meets 
situations-at work, home, in the 
communi Ly-wh ic h call for 
thought, opinion making, decision 
making and action," said John 
Warner, director of the 
Management Development Center. 
"All of us often become con-
fused and have conflicts in our 
values. The complexity of modern 
sodet v has mac.le the act of 
choming even inore difficult." 
"In order to aid you in self-
management, Kelly will discuss how 
you can discover a third person 
view of yourself so you'll make 
discoveries about yourself,'' 
Warner said. "You'll be able to 
recognize the barriers that stand in 
your way and maintain your en-
thusiasm to change." 
The seminar will be held at the 
Albuquerque Country Club, 601 
Laguna Boulevard, S.W. It will 
meet from 9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. and 
will include lunch. 
The fee for the program is $100 
for individuals, which includes all 
program materials, refreshments 
and lunch. Participants are en-
couraged to bring their spouses at a 
reduced fee of $25, Warner said, so 
they can share the benents of the 
program. 
A 10 per cent discount is 
automatically available. for 
organizations sending three or rnore 
people. 
Expenses incurred for continuing 
management education maY be tax 
deductible if undertaken to 
maintain and improve professional 
skills, Warner said. This includes 
tuition, travel, meals and lodging. 
For further information on the 
'eminar, or to enroll, contact the 
Management Development Center 
through the UNM Robert 0. 
Anderson Graduate School of 
Management. 
***** 
For l>usiness managers whose 
dedsions are increasingly being 
inf'luenccd by economic and 
financial consi.derations, yet who 
lack specific training in these areas, 
the University of New Mexico 
Management Development Center 
is offering a spedal three-day 
workshop designed to help. 
The workshop, which is entitled 
"Economic~ and Finance for Non-
Fin~lncial Managers," will be held 
Sept. 13 to 15 at the .Sheraton Old 
Town I nee, 800 Rio Grande NW in 
Albuquerque. 
The program is intended for non-
financial managers with lit lie or no 
prior economic or financial 
education and ·who are in positiom, 
requiring this knowledge. Managers 
from all sectors-public, private 
and nonprofit-are encouraged to 
at tent!. 
"In today's world of rapidly 
e.~panding technology, the art of 
management is becoming in-
creasingly more complex and 
difficult," said John Warner, 
director of the U NM Management 
Development Center. "Two areas 
which are impacting the potential 
success of the organization in a 
direct fashion arc economics and 
nnance. 
"All managers, irrespective of 
their positions within an 
organization, make decisions which 
at·e influenced by economic and 
financial considerations. Managers 
who do not have an appreciation 
for and a basic grasp of the 
economic and financial im-
plications of their decisions will 
find themselves more isolated from 
the changing environment." 
Topic.< wltich arc expected to be 
covered during the workshop in-
clude an overview of economics, 
the meaning and use of profits, 
inflation, the outlook for the 
economy, financial statements 
analysis, financial planning and 
budgeting, cash flow analysis and 
sources of capital, Warner said. 
The program, which will be 
limited to 25 participants, will be 
presented in a combination of 
lectures, discussions, case studies, 
small-group exercises and 
simulations. The workshop will be 
conducted by both university 
faculty rncm bers and management 
practitioners. 
The fee for the program is $295, 
which includes all program 
materials, refreshments and lun-
cheons. It does not include lodging. 
A ten per cent dis count is 
auton\atically available to any 
organization sending three or more 
people. 
Expenses for such iterns as 
tuition, travel, meals and lodging 
may be tax deductible if incurred 
for the purpose of maintaining and 
improving professional skills, 
Warner .said. 
For more information, ot to 
enroll in the workshop, contact the 
Management Development Center 
throUgh the UNM Robert 0. 
Anderson Graduate School of 
Management. 
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure sensitive, to mold to 
your foot, and become your footprint. So walking in Birkenstock is a 
lot like walking barefoot in the sand, with one very convenient dif· 
fererice, You can walk in Birkenstock all year long. 
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Film Committee Schedule 
FALL SEMESTER 1978 
Phone 277-5608 for more information 
August 
WED. 23 Independent Comedy- 8:00 
I.) The Bed James Broughton (1968) 
2.) Ohdem Watermelons Robert Nelson (1965) 
3.) Hold Me While I'm Naked 
George Kuchar (1966) 
4.) Dangling Participle Standish Lauder 
THUR. 24 11 Happened One Night Frank Capra 
7:00 & 9:15 with: Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert, 
5 Academy Awards 
FRI. 25Jnternational Ho11se (1934) 7:00 & 9:15 
W .C. Feilds, Bella Lagosi, Rudy Vallee, 
Cab Calloway, Burns & Allen 
SAT. 26 Momy Pyrhon: And Now For Something 
Completely Different7:00 & 9; 15 & II: 15 
• 
WED. 30 Films by Kenneth Anger8:00 
1.) Scorpio Rising (I %3) 
2.) K11stom Kar Kommandos(l965) 
3 .) Fireworks ( 1947) 
4.) In vocation of My Demon Brother (1969) 
THUR. 31 Metropolis Fritz Lang 7:00 & 9:15 
(Germany-1926) 
September 
FRI. I Seven Samuri Akira Kurosawa (Japan-1954) 
7:00& 9:45 
SAT. 2 The Magic Christian (England-1970) 7:00 & 
9:15 & II :00 Peter Sellers, Ringo Starr, Christopher 
Lee, Raquel Welch, Yul Brynner, Laurence Harvey 
WED. 6 Films By Maya Deren 8:00 
1.) Meshes of the Afternoon 
2-) Ritual /11 Transfigured Time 
3-) The VeryEyeofN/ght 
4_) Meditation oil Violence 
THUR. 7 M Fritz Lang, Germany-1931-
'"ith Peter Lorre 7:00 & 9:15 
FRI. 8 Animation Night I 7:00 & 9:1 5 
1.) Little Nemo Winsor McKaY 191 0-silenl 
2.) Kra7.y Kats No.2 1917-silent 
3.) The Old Man Of Tire Mountain1933-color 
4.) with Cab Calloway & Betty Boop 
· Superman: Mechanical Monsters 
5.) 1943 Max Fleisher 
Red Hot Mama 1933 Max Fleisher, Betty Boop 
6.) To Dtu:k OR Not To Duck 1942 Daffy Duck 
7 .) Wackiki Wabbit 1943 Bugs Bunny 
8 .) The Put On' 1968-English 
9.) Do 1/ Yourself Cartoon Kit 
1961-English Bob Godfrey 
JO.)Bambi Meets Gadzilfa 1969 
l 1.1 The lntervie1v 1969 Ernst Pintoff 
SAT 9 Emmwtue/: Jays of a Wonien 1976 
X rated/cinema scope 7:00/9:15/11:30 
WED. l3 The 'Films of llruce Connor 8:00 
1.) The Films of Bruce Connor: Part/ a. Ten 
Second Film 1965 b. Vivian 1965 c. Permian 
Strata 1969 d. Cosmic Ray 1961 
e. A Movie 1957 
2.) Films of Bruce Connor.'Partll a. The .White 
Rose 1967 b. Repor/1963-67 c. Looking Far 
Mushrooms 1961-67 d. Breakaway 1966 · 
3.) 5:10 to Dreamland 1976 
tHUR.l4 Stagecoach 1939 John Ford 
with JohnWayr1c 7:00/9:15 
l<'RI.tS Shoot The Piano Player 'rrufraut 
(Frartce-1960) 1:00/9:15/ 
SAl\ 16 Lenny Bob Fosse 1974 w/Dustin Hoffmall, 
Valerie Perrine 7:00/9:15/11:30 
Admision Prices 
ASUNM Students $100/I.D. 
All Others $150 
Rising e()sts and decreased revenues have forced us to limit the 
$1.00 admission to ;iudents who have paid the ASUNM Activity Fee_ 
These students arc permitted one guest at the $1.00 price. 
WED.20 Films by Bruce Bailie & Andrew Noren 8:00 
l.) Introduction to Rosalind Romance (Bailie) 
2-) Valentin de Las Sierras(Baille) 
3.) The Advenlllres of the Exqusite Corpse: 
False Pretence Noren 
THU~. 21 La Strada Frederico Fel!ini, Italy-1954. 
With Anthony Quinn, Guilietta Masina, Richard 
Baseheart. 7:00/9:15 
FRI. 22 Psycho Alfred Hitchcock 1960 with Anthony 
Perkins, Janet Leigh. 7:00/9:15/11:30 
SAT- 23 The Night Porter with Dirk Bogarde, 
Charlotte Rampting:7:00/9:30/ll:OO 
WED. 27 The Films of Gary Doberman 8:00/9:30 
THUR. 28 Wuthering Heights with Timothy Dalton, 
Ann Calder Marshall (2-7:00/9:15) 
FRI- 29 The Seventh Seal Ingmar Bergman (Sweden-1956) 
with Max Von Sydow, Bibi Anderson. 7:00/9:15 
SAT- 30 Everything You Always Wanted To Know 
About Sex,- But Were Afraid To Ask 
Woody Allen 1972 with Gene Wilder, 
Burt Reynolds, Louise Laser. 7:00/9:15/11:30 
October 
WED. 4 The Films of Gary Doberman 8:00/9:30 
THUR- 5 The River lean Renoir France-1951 with English 
dialogue 7:00/9:15 
FRI. 6 Night of Living Dead 7:00 & 9:15 
SAT. 7 Yellow Submarine The Beat1es (1968) 
7:00/9:15/11:30 
WED. 1 t Earlier Works of Stan Brakhage; 8:00 
a. Cats Cradle 1959 
b. Loving 1956 
c. Anticipation of the Nigh/1958 
d. Wedlock House: An Intercourse 1959 
c. Tire Dead 1960 
THUR. 12 Rebel Without A Ca11se Nicholas Ray 
with Jaines Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo, 
Dennis Hopper. 7:00/9:15 
FRI. 13 Animation Night If; 7:00/9:15 
1. Popeye Meets Sin bad Max Fleisher 1936-tolot 
2. Dizzy Red Riilillg Hood 1933-Betty Boop 
3. Something A bot// A Soldier 1934-BeltY Boop 
4. Bimbo's Initiation Max Fleisber 1931 
5. April Maze 1934 Felix the Cat 
6. Dick Whillington's Cat 1934-color 
7. Voice oft he Nightengale Starevich 1923·hand color 
8. Closed Mondays 1974 
9. kdttts Canada-1974 
10. GenesisCzech-1966 . . 
11. Why Do You Smile Mona Lisa? Czech-1966 
SAT. 14 Andy Warhol's Frankenstein Rated ''X" .with 1ue 
Oallesandro, Moniquc VanVooren. 7:00/9:15/11 :30 
WED.l8 The Lute Works Of Shm Brakhnge; 8:00 
I. Sexual Meditation: Room WitltA View 1971 
2. Sexual Meditation: Office Suite 1972 
3. Sexual Meditation: Hotel1972 
4. Se:>.1wl Meditation: Open Field 1973 
5. Hymm 10 Her 1974 
6. Dominion 1977 
7. Moth Light 197-
8. The Stars Are Beautiful 
9. TWO: Creely/M~:Ciure 
THUR- 19 Orpheus Jean Coctcau France 7:00/9:15 
FRI. 20 The Magician Jngmar Bergman. Sweden-1958_ w/Max 
Von Sydow, Bibi Anderson, Ingrid Thulin, 
Gianna Bjorstand. 7:00/9:15 
SAT-21 Duck Soup 1933 Marx Brothers. 7:00/8:30/10;00 
WED.25 Direct Film Autobiography£; 8:00 
I. Sincerity Reel l/ Brakhage 
2, Testame_nt James Broughton 
THUR-26 Testament of Orpheus' Jean Coeteau. Francc-1959-
w/ Jean Cocteau & Pablo Picasso 7:00/9:1~ 
FRI. 27 Even Dwarves Started Small Werner Herzog. 
Germany-1968_ 7:00/9:15 
SAT. 28 Dr- Strange/ave Stanly Kubrick- w/Peter Sellers; 
GeorgeC- Scott- 7:0019:15/1.1:15 
November 
WED- J Dlr.ecl Film Autnbiograpby II; 8:00 
1. Film Portrait Jerome Hill 
THUR. 2 Ivan The Terrible; I & II Sergei Eisenstien. Russia-
1944-46- 7:00 (tickets will be sold for Part II) 
FRI. 3 Beauty and the Beast Jean Cocteau. France 7:00/9:15 
SAT- 4 Seven Beauties 1.976 Lina Wertmullcr. 
Italy. 7:00/9:30/12:00 
WED. 8 Films ala New York I; 8:00 
1. Artificial Light Hollis Frampton 
2. Death in the Forenoon or Who's Afraid of 
Ernest Hemingway Jerome Hill 
3- The Canaries Jerome Hill 
4. Window Ken Jacobs 
5. Soft Rain Ken Jacobs 
6- Film In Which There Appears Sproket Hales, Edge 
Lettering, Dirt Particles, etc. George Landow 
THUR. 9 From Here To Etemityl953 w/Burt Lancaster, 
Montgomery Clift, Deborah Kerr, Donna Reed, 
Frank Sinatra. 7:00/9:15 
FRI. I 0 The Sorrow a11d The Pity 1972 France 
w/ Albert Speer 7:00 
SAT.ll Fritz /he Cat Rated "X'' 7:00/~:15/11 :00 
WED. 15 t'ilms ala New York 111-8:00 
1, Wavelength Michael Snow 
2. Lozenge Licking Jon Rubin 
:l, 4/61: Wall Neg. Pos, Way Kurt Keen 
4. Clatheslille Jiin Jennings 
THUR.16 On The Waterfront 1954 w/Eii~K~an, 
Marlon Brando, Rod Steiger, Eva Mane Samt, 
Karl Malden, L~e J. Cobb. 7:00/9:15 
'FRI. 17 Modern Times Charles Chaplin 7:00/9:00/11:00 
SAt, I 8 Satans Brew 1976 Werner Fassbinder (Germany) 
7:00/9:15/11:30 
SUB THEATRE 
,...,. ~ . 
Located in the basement at the South 
end of the Student Union Building 
00 
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gets all burned up 
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" /. Budget up $55 tnillion 
'!he 197H-79lJNM buuget approved by the regents 
J unc 'i ;howl an increase of $55 million over this d:J 
" year', budget due to the inclusion in the budget of the 
center will not be fully operational until the beginning 
of November. Tl1e program will be phased in; two (of 
the six) cottages will open in mid-July, two more will 
open in early fall and the last two will open the end of 
October or the beginning of November." 
A UNM tower used to cool water for the campus' central air 
condi!ioning was destroyed in a blaze and will have to be 
rebuilt. 
The tower furnished about 10 percent of the cool water for 
UNM's air conditioning system. ~· Bernalillo Copunty Medical Center and the new 
o.. ( 'hildrcn's Psychiatric Center (CPC) which will be 
dedicated July 5. 
l he BCM(' budget i> included because the hospital 
h now being operatetl under a lease to UNM rather 
thiln through a joint powers agreement with the 
county. Tbi.1 change resulted through action by the 
New Mcx1co State Legblaturc last winter. 
If the budgets for BCMC and the CPC were 
omitted, the 1978-79 budget would reflect a 20 per cent 
increase over the current year, said John P<:rovich, 
vice president for business and finance. 
C';~rolyn Tinker, a spokesman for the UNM Medical 
(·enter, said the CPC will be open for patients a week 
or two after that dale. 
The major pan of the 20 per cent increase comes 
from current restricted funds, primarily from the 
federal government for specific areas, Perovich said. 
Dr. Julianne Lockwood, CP(' director, said, "The 
Restricted funds are those restricted by outside 
%HH'ccs. Most are used for research, public service and 
student aid, said budget director Jim Wiegmann. 
Business dean resigns 
The dean ol the Robert 0. 
Anderson School of Business and 
Administrative Sciences has 
;ul>miltcd his resignation which will 
become e!Tcctivc July I, 1979. 
Dr. l~obcrt R. Rehder, in a Jetter 
to liNM President William E. 
Davi,, '-.aid he wished to return to 
Campus Crusade 
for Christ 
Kickoff Meeting: 
Thursday, August 24 at 7:00pm 
Room 340 Family Practice Bldg. 
Medical Center North Campus 
For more information call: 
266-2343 
"full-time teaching, research and 
other scholarlv activitie~." 
Rehder cites the 1975 ac· 
crcditation by the American 
Collegiate Schooh of Business. the 
tripling of the faculty from 10 to 30 
and the establishment of an in-
dependent graduate school as being 
accomplishments during his ten-
year tenure as dean of the school. 
Johnson resting 
after therapy 
U NM administrative vice 
president for student affairs Marvin 
D. "Swede" Johnson is expected 
back on the job June 27, Marlene 
Smith, his executive secretary said 
Wednesday. 
Johnson and his wife are in 
Brunswick, Me., where he has been 
resting after radial therapy 
treatment at Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston for a tumor on 
his pituitary gland. 
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A Great Place To Eat 
Italian Fatso Subs 
Spaghetti 
Lasagna Deli meats & cheeses 
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Floyd Williams, director of the physical plant said, "l don't 
anticipate having it for this cooling season. We're going to 
have to do without it." 
The fire broke out August 2 on the western edge of the main 
campus. 
The cause of the fire was given by university officials as an 
interior electrical problem in a fan. 
Financial aid 
nil for fall 
If you are hoping to obtain 
financial aid for the upcoming sh-
cool year, you are probably out of 
luck. 
John Whiteside, a.>Sociate 
director of student financial aids at 
UNM, said most of the nearly $12 
million allocated thb year has 
already been awarded. 
The money, primarily from 
federal funding, aids students 
through eel ucational grants, 
national direct loans, sup-
Animal 
ethics 
stressed 
Student leaders and faculty 
members at UNM may soon be 
asked to participate in a drive to 
persuade college administrations to 
adopt courses in "ethics in ex-
perimentation." The drive concerns 
the use of animals in experiments. 
The Animal Protection Institute 
of America, based in California, 
has announced a national campaign 
aimed directly at those campsuses 
where future experimenters are 
trained, because they say there is a 
"morbid overuse of animals" in lab 
work, science research and student 
instruction. 
More than 17,000 animals were 
purchased for use in experiments at 
UNM in 1977-7..8. Jack Omdahl, 
assistatH professor of bio-chemistry 
at UNM said these animals are not 
sacrificed in an excessibve manner, 
and as few animals are used as 
possible. 
plementary loans and work-study 
programs. 
Whiteside said on the average, 
slightly more than $1,000 is 
awarded to each student annually 
through the programs. 
Students 
left with 
Is ur'plus( 
parking 
UNM students come from all 
parts of the city, and they arrive at 
UNM in many different ways. 
Some of them walk. Some of them 
ride bikes, cars, mopeds, buses or 
skateboards. Some hitchhike. But 
because many students arrive by 
car, parking is one of UNM's big 
problems. 
With about 29,00 applications 
sent out and 3500 spaces available, 
it's fair to expect some problems in 
issuing parking permits, which cost 
$36 a year for students. 
Walt Birge of UNM's Parking 
Services said faculty and staff get 
preference in picking which of the 
ten parking zones they want to park 
in. Students are then given any 
surplus spaces left over, 
Bond 
sales 
Ok'd 
Psych center 
offers tours Eggplant Pannesan Egg Salad ihe UNM Board of Regents ~Hao!tstRboa~jls;t·BPeeepfpers , ~C::aut·e~nt'anng.aSn~~c·els . ~~:er~~:db~hned~al;o~ft~!2~~~~~~ :r 
') c• v• All New Mexicans are being providing funds for the refunding 
Veal Italiano ~r Chef Salads invited to tour the 8.8 acre site of of $38,538,000 in outstanding 
- t\J_~ the New Mexico Childrcns university revenue bonds. 
r, Psychiatric Center, located on the The regents also approved. the 
UNM medical campus. It is the continuation of free parking at all 
state's first facility designed to unpaved lots north of Lomas and 
serve children needing intensive okayed amendments to the 
psychiatric care. ASUNM constitution. 
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Varied activities offered 
'/, 
" $1
Clubs provide out for boredom . .,.. .... " <::. n Q 0 
~-
There are more than 150 char-
tered campus organizations at 
UNM to serve the professional, 
service, religious, and social needs 
of the students. 
Student meet to folkdance, 
debate, provide counseling, 
practice Yoga or make candles. 
A good guide to campus 
organizations is the Campus Key, 
published by the student activities 
center. The UNM Pathfinder also 
provides data on ASUNM 
organizations and activities. 
The week before classes is 
"rush" week for fraternities and 
sororities, which includes parties 
designed to acquaint newcomers 
with Greek life. 
Medical or nursing students may 
attend the Elective Fair on the 
North Campus during the first two 
weeks of September to learn about 
receiving credit for volunteer work 
in their field. 
Graduate students in business are 
invited to meet Thursday, Aug. 24, 
at 8 p.m. at the Robert 0. 
Anderson School of Business and 
to attend the first GABS party 
Friday, Aug. 25 at 8 p.m., location 
to be announced. All graduate 
students are automatically members 
of their respective organizations 
and all activities are voluntary. 
The ASUNM crafts shop in the 
basement of the SUB provides free 
facilities (except for expendable 
materials). for photographers, 
potters, jewelers, leather workers 
and candlemakers. 
Electrical engineering students 
may join the Eta Kappa Nu 
honorary fraiernity, which 
designed and built the UNM Arena 
message board. 
The Islamic Society holds Friday 
prayers at I p.m., and welcomes 
visitors .to the Al-lslam Book 
Social drinking 
to be discussed 
How problems can develop from 
social drinking will be discussed at 
an Aug. 22 presentation for 
University of New Mexico students 
and faculty and the general public 
al 7:30 p.m. in the UNM Student 
Union basement theater. 
Elmer Shirm, Bernalillo County 
Mental Health/Mental Retardation 
Center (BCMH/MRC), and 
Barbara Baldonado of Lovelace 
Medical Center Care Unit will make 
the presentation. 
There is no charge for admission. 
A highlight of the program will 
be the film "The Life, 
Death •.. and Recovery of an 
Alcoholic," featuring Dr. Joseph 
Pursch, nationally recognized 
• expert on alcohol abuse. Pursch is 
chief of the Navy Alcohol 
Rehabilitation Service and has been 
involved in .the recovery of over 300 
alCoholic pilots and physicians. 
Sponsored by the con-
sultation/education section of 
BCMH/MRC, the program is one 
in a series of pUblic education 
presentations on drin'.ing problems 
developed by a local task force of 
alcoholism treatment and support 
agencies. 
ihe task force includes BC• 
MH/MRC's Alcoholism Treatment 
Program, Lovelace Medical Center 
Care UNite, Vista Sandia Hospital; 
Bridge House, Turquoise Lodge, 
National Council on Alcoholism 
and Veteran's Administration 
1-1 ospi tal. 
. .., 
Service at 804 Armijo Place. such activities as Campus 
Awareness, to acquaint UNM 
students with the problems of the 
disabled. 
work at PIRG. 
r-
0 
recreation and environmentalist- to 
oriented group which invites _0 
anyone interested in getting out· ~ 
doors to join. ~ 
The Albuquerque Christian 
Fellowship holds Bible study 
Wednesday nights at 7 at 2730 
Hyder SE. 
The Bah'ai Student Association 
holds weekly discussion meetings 
Friday nights, and also sponsors 
activities at the SUB. 
Disabled on Campus is an 
organization for disabled and non-
disabled persons which sponsors 
The New Mexico Public Research 
Interest Group (NMPIRG) plans to 
publish three guides this semester: 
How to Use Small Claims Court; 
Voting Records of State 
Legislators; and Health, Car, and 
Life Insurance. Credit through 
General Studies is available for 
Athletic cards for free admission 
to all home games arc available at 
the UNM Photo Service at 1820 Las 
Lomas NE. They are free until the 
fourth week of classes. 
The many recreational facilities 
available at UNM can be located in 
the UNM Pathfinder. 
The Karate Club works out daily 
from 6·7 p.m. in Johnson Gym. 
The UNM MOuntain Club is a 
The Wilderness Study Group !!: 
teaches volunt~ers to map and ~ 
identify wilderness areas, -
"' Other organizations include ..., 00 
Women in Management, the 
Clinical Law Program, Career 
Services, Escort Service and the 
Returning Student's Association. 
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UNM was willed the D.H. 
Lawrence Ranch in 1956, 
but still hasn't decided 
Story and 
photos by 
Anna Poole 
KR e 
FM 94 AM 61 
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American Lire T·Th3:30-4:45 
what to do with it. 
In. 1956 the widow of D. H. 
Lawrence, Freida, willed the 
Lawrence ranch to UNM. The 
University has yet to decide what 
should be done with it. 
At present the 160-acre ranch has 
20 cabins, which can be rented by 
faculty and alumni, as well as 
conference facilities in the Lobo 
lodge. 
The ranch manager, AI Bearce, 
·has been given credit by the 
University administration for 
improving the ranch to its present 
status. But the University ad-
ministration has spent little money 
to devolop the ranch. University 
records show period of "status 
quo" attitudes. The one thing 
UNM cannot do is sell the ranch 
due to stipulations in Freida 
Lawrence's will. 
The main re.ason for not 
developing the ranch is the lack of 
water. University files show there 
were once plans to Gallinas creek 
on the ranch to provide a fishing 
site and water for possible fires. 
The dam was built but a mining 
company dammed .the st~e~m 
higher up the mountain, depnvmg 
the ranch of any water. 
The dam now sits with le~s than 
five feet of \Vater in it on a closed 
road below the cabin sites. 
Wells have been sunk at the 
ranch and have come up dry 
because the water table is so far 
down. 
At present, Bearce said, the 
ranch is paying to have water 
hauled to the ranch for personal use 
by faculty and staff using the 
cabins. 
The cabins are painted plywood 
prefabricated quonset huts. The 
cabins were bought from Los 
Alamos under provision of the 
HEW surplus properties program. 
A single cabin has a bathroom 
with a shower, small kitchen, two 
bedrooms - one wjth two bunk 
beds and one with a double bed. 
A double cabin has a living 
450 Porter· Traditional China 
MWF9:00·9:5o 
568 Nasti·Somlnar & Stlldles ln 
Roccnt American l11story 
room, small kitchen, two The D.H. Lawrence house where Lawrence lived in the fall of 1924 ~nd the spr~ng o~ 1925. bathrooms and three small 
Th·e r.·an·ch 0 .u1·ce 1·s a· diacent to the house and the Lawrence Feflowshtp Award wmner ts fur- bedrooms - one with bunk beds 
, ' ~ '" ' and two with double beds. 
. ... . ... 
W 3:3().6: 15 pm 
nished living quarters in the house for two months. All the furniture in the cabins 
The 
ASUNM Speakers 
Committee 
presents 
Mayor David Rusk 
topic: UNM, Albuquerque and you 
Wednesday, August 23 
3:00pm 
Student Union Ballroom 
Free aqmission plus refreshments 
. .. 
The bathroom of 11 single cabin at the D.H. Lawrence ranch. 
The shower has lea !fed onto the bathroom floor, buckling the 
linoleum. · 
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, h 'ne which sits on the highest The view of the Taos valley floor from the D.H.Lawrence s rt 
point of the ranch. 
. I 
! 
was bought through surplus sa~es .. 
The Lobo Lodge was bu11l m 
1964 to house peace corps traine~s 
training in the Taos area. Lo?o Lmr 
was completed in 1966 artd 1s made 
or a double quonset hut. It has one 
large classroom \Vhich seats 1 ~0 and 
three smaller c:lassrooms seatmg 40 
persons each. 
Visitors to the ranch agreed the 
cabins need repairs. Phillip Bock, 
chairman of the anthropology 
departtnent , said, "It's cl;~n, 
inexpensive, and we hav,e cle;tnctty 
and good healing, Its k111d of 
roughitlg it, bot convcnicnl. Here 
we can take our 90-ycar-old 
grandmother." Four get1er~tton.s of 
the Bock family wc1·c staymg .111 a 
double cabin last week. · 
• 
' • r, 
Ca.mpus Bicycle & moped 
1718 Central S.E. Behind Okles 
SEKAI Bicycle .... High Quo.llty 
Jo.panese 10 speed .. s. 
~~e DISCOUNT PRICES . q'EI 
Odyssey moped --12 month wo.tco.nty 
Economlco.l o.t 140 m.p.g. 
Come In fof 
free test drive 
ffialaguh 
Flying Dutchman 
bulb. The e~nain now has a big, 
scorch spot and if we had been gone 
UNM instructl>r. r' 0 
I:Xl 
0 
longer the whole cabin could have 
gone up." 
Gonzales said the price, $7 for a 
single a night, was a good price, for 
the condition of the cabin. "It's 
like a cheap motel." 
The Lawrences lived at the ;and' >-
in the fall of 1924 and the spnng of ~ 
1925. In 1934 L~1wrcnce's ashes :a 
were placed in the altar of the 
shrine which sits on the h1ghcst 
point of the ranch. 
Also furnished at the ranch are 
living quarters for the Lawrence 
fellowship award winner. One past 
fellowship winner was Robert 
Creely, black mountain poet and 
After living at the ranch 
Lawarence wrote, "I think New 
Mexico wa~ the j>,rcatest experience 
from the outside world that I have 
ever had. It certainly changed me 
forever.'' 
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New UNM appointments 
Slu.aone Slunkard ha; been 
numcu tr~ining nnd development 
coordinator for UNM, announced 
:·: UNM Associate Dirc.;tor of Per· 
c3 sonnet Dr. Milton A. (lanett. 
Slankard hn.~ a bachelor·~ degree 
from West chester State College, 
Pennsylvania, <llld a master's 
degree from Villanova University, 
Pcnn>ylvania, in education with 
concentrations in administration 
induuc coordinating various 
pmgram; tor UNM employees. She 
said tJnC Of her fir>t projeG(S Will be 
a pre-retirement program. The 
program will be conducted in 
cooperation with the Albuquerque 
Public Schools, the Albuquerque 
Cla~sroom Teachers Association, 
the American Retired Persons 
Association' and the National 
Retired Teachers Association. 00 
and guidance. 
Before coming to UNM, she 
~ worked for 10 years in the licld of 
ll. educational publishing and as an 
educational consultant for Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, a division of 
CBS. Prior to that, Slankard 
worked for seven years in the 
Pennsylvania public school system. 
***** 
A former lecturer at San 
Francisco State University will be 
joining the UNM geography 
department this fall. 
Alastair Shedden wiJI be a new 
assistant professor in the depart· 
mcnt, said Richard Murphy, 
department chairman. 
At UNM, her respor1sibilities will 
Shedden is in the final stages of 
his Ph.D. work at the University of 
California at Berkeley. His thesis is 
titled "Mining, Miners, and 
Merchants in the Northern Rocky 
Mountains: A Georgraphy of 19· 
Ccntu Urban Settlement." 
SILOOI 
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Shedden, a South African >atcllitc photographs for 
citizen, did his undergraduate work measurement and survey work. 
at the University of Cape Town in Stanley A. Morain, director of 
South Africa, and later served as a the Technology Application Center 
lecturer there. He received his • at UNM, became chairperson of the 
master's deg(ee from the University society's technical committee on 
of California in 1971. education and interpretative skills. 
He has served as a planner for the Thomas R. Lyons, chief of the 
Association of Bay Area Gover· Remote Sensing Division of the 
nments in Berkeley and as a teacher National Park Service at uNM, 
of aerial photograph interpretation became chairperson of the com· 
at San Francisco State University mittee on archaeology and an· 
and the University of California. thropology. James I. Ebert, remote 
His areas of special teaching and sensing specialist with the UNM 
interest include the graphic Southwest Cultural Resources 
representation of geographic data, Center, is one of two other 
urban morphology, remote sensing members of this committee, 
techniques as a data source for the Both committees are part of the 
geographer and regional impact of Remote Sensing Applications 
mineral exploitation on settlement. Division of the Society. 
***** 
Ebtisam S. Wilkins has joined 
the UNM department of chemical 
and nuclear engineering as an 
assistant professor. 
Prof. Wilkins earned h.er Ph.D. 
in chemical engineering with a 
minor in biomedicine from the 
University of Virginia in 1976. She 
also conducted post-doctorate work 
at the University of British 
·Columbia and at Simon Fraser 
University, British Columbia. 
Prof. Wilkin's areas of special 
interests include solar energy, 
transport phenomena, chemical 
engineering applied to biomedical 
problems and cell culture 
techniques. 
***** 
Dr. Ray Cavanaugh has been 
elected president of the medical 
staff of the Bernalillo County 
Mental/Retardation Center. Dr. AI 
Vogel has been elected vice 
president. 
The center, which offers in· 
patient and outpatient care to all 
members of' the community on a 
sliding·fee basis, is operated by the 
UNM School of Medicine 
departments of psychiatry and 
pediatrics on a contractural basis 
with the county. 
***** 
Dr. Ann Nihlen has been named 
acting coordinator of the UNM's 
Women Studies Program for the 
1978-79 academic year. She will 
begin her duties today. 
Dr. Nihlen, who completed her 
Ph.D. in educational foundations 
at UNM in 1976, was instrumental 
in organizing the program. 
After completing her degree 
requirements, she spent one year 
part-time teaching in the program. 
Last year, Dr. Nih len was a visiting 
assistant professor in the American 
Studies-Women Studies Program at 
the State University of New York in 
Buffalo. 
During the 1978 fall semester at 
UNM, she will teach a course 
entitled "Educational Foundations. 
493: HistOry of Women in 
Education." 
***** 
Three starr members at UNM 
have been appointed to positions on 
committees of the American 
Society of Photogrammetry. 
Photogrammetry uses aerial and 
. ' arcs 
uitar 
itudio 
2 blocks from UNM 
255-5886 
"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION" 
***** 
The department of computing 
and information science at UNM 
has announced the appointment of 
Karl Josua Lieberherr as a visiting 
assistant professor this fall. 
Lieber herr, a citizen of Swit· 
zcrland, received his master's 
degree in mathematics and his 
Ph. D. in computer science in 
Zurich. 
His tlelds of special teaching and 
research include analysis of 
algorithms, design of algorithms 
and programming languages. 
He is a member of the American 
Mathematical Society and the 
Association for Computing 
Machinery. 
***** 
Marvin D. 'Swede' Johnson, 
administrative vice president for 
student affairs, alumni relations 
and development at UNM, has been 
named chairman-elect-designate of 
the Courtcil for Advancement and 
Support of Education (CASE). 
Johnson was elected July 19 at 
the national CASE convention in 
Hollywood, Fla. He will take office 
in 1980. 
CASE is a professional 
organization of college and 
university officials who work in 
alumni administration, educational 
fund-raising, government relations, 
information services and 
publications. More than 1900 
schools and 9000 individuals are 
CASE members. 
As CASE chairman Johnson will 
oversee a governing council which 
directs a Washington-based 
professional staff and member 
volunteers who organize workshops 
and conferences. CASE also 
operates a professional develop-
ment certificate program; publishes 
a monthly magazine, workbooks 
and other materials; operates 
placement' service; conducts 
evaluation and awards program; 
co-sponsors an annual survey of 
voluntary support of education and 
monitors federal aciions affecting 
education. 
Johnson, 49, came to the UNM 
campus in 1976 from the University 
of Arizona, where he had served as 
vice president. He has been a CASE 
trustee and chairman of the 
committee on government relations 
for two years. 
***** 
Nancy J. Pistorius has beet 
named art librarian at the UNIVI 
Fine Arts Library, said lJNM Dean 
of Library Services, Paul Vassallo". 
Pisloritts, who began her duties 
July I, has a bachelor ol fine arts 
degree with honors iu painting and 
printmaking and a master's degree. 
in library science from the 
FM 94 AM 61 
University of lllinois, Urbana. 
Previously, she was art librarian 
at the School of Art, East Carolina 
University in Greenville, N.C. She 
also worked as a reference librarian 
at the Joint Universities Libraries in 
Nashville, Te.nn. 
She is a member of the College 
Art Association, the Special 
Libraries Association and the Art 
Libraries Society of North 
America. 
***** 
Mark A. Brecht and William C. 
Gordon will be the new assistarll 
professors in the psycho logy 
department said Sidney Rosen· 
blum, professor of psychology and 
acting department chairperson 
Brecht is a specialist in ind•. 1trial 
and organizational psychology and 
will be lecturing on engineering 
psychology and human factors 
design. He received his Ph, D. from 
John Hopkins University. 
Gordon is currently on the 
faculty at the State University of 
New York (SONY) in Binghamton. 
His specialties arc psychobiology 
and animal learning and 
motivation. 
***** 
The art department at UNM has 
announced three new faculty ap· 
pointments for fall semester. 
Joining the faculty will be 
Jonathan F. Scott, visiting assistant 
professor; Elen A. Feinberg, in· 
structor, and Charles M. Peglau, 
visiting instructor. 
Scott is a Ph.D. candidate at the 
University of Minnesota. He 
received a master's degree from the 
University of Kansas, where he 
wrote his thesis on "The Influences 
of Luther on the Early Work of 
Pieter Brueghel." He has taught at 
the Kansas City Art Institute, the 
University of Miami, the University 
of Hawaii, the University of 
Minnesota and the Nathan Mayhew 
Seminars· at Martha's Vineyard. 
Feinberg recently earned a master 
of fine arts degree at Indiana 
University with a thesis tilled 
"Interior Space." She holds a 
bachelor's degree from Cornell 
University and studied at Tyler 
School of Art in Rome. She 
received an award for being tlrst in 
her class at Cornell. She has taught 
at the University of Indiana. 
Peglao is a doctoral candidate at 
the University of Pittsburgh, where 
his dissertation to pie is "Image and 
Structure in Van Gogh's Later 
Paintings." He holds a bachelor's 
degree from Stan ford and a 
master's from Bryn Mawr College, 
where he wrote his thesis on 
"Picasso and Matisse Around 
1907. ". 
New heads have been appointed 
to lJNM's Parish Memorial Library 
and the Tiren1an Learning 
Materials Library. 
Marsha Simonson has been 
named head of the Parish Memorial 
Library in the Robert 0. Anderson 
School of Management. 
Simonson has a law degree frorn 
UNM and a graduate library degree 
from Rutgers University. She is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa. 
Linda Orgel, aciing head of the 
Tircman Learning Materials 
Library in the Colfege of 
Education, has been named per· 
manent head of the Library. 
Orgel has previously served as 
acting head of the 1"arish Mento rial 
Library. 
She has a degree front the 
Graduate School of Library Science 
at the University of Denver ahd is a 
member of the American Library 
Association, the New Mexico 
Library Association and Beta Phi 
Mu, the international Library 
;cicncc honor society. 
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Students home in oH-campus 
IJy.IOHN CHADWICK 
So )'OU are back in town and need 
a place to live. What can you do? 
There are several options 
available to find that dream house 
or at least a place to stay while in 
school. 
There are always newspaper ads 
to check out. 
Or, for a fee, you can go to one 
of two rental agencies in town and 
check their listings. 
Both Valley Rentals and 
Timesavers have housing lists which 
are free to the landlord but not to 
the renter. 
Physicians refine 
Cancer treatment 
Physicians at the UNM School of 
Medicine have cooperated with 
electrical engineers at Los Alamos 
Scienti tic Laboratory and with a 
Kansas veterinarian to refine a 
technique in treating cancer in 
animals and humans. 
The electrical gadget, called the 
localized current field (LCF) 
technique, was developed by Los 
Alamos electrical engineers Danny 
Doss and Bill McCabe. They 
originally used it to treat cancerous 
tumors in cats, dogs, horses and 
even a small elephant at the Rio 
Grande Zoo in Albuquerque. 
A Kansas veterinarian, Dr. 
Darrell Williams, saw the in· 
strument while touring the Los 
Alamos laboratory, and suggested 
using the LCF to treat "cancer 
eye," a disease which primarily 
afflicts Hereford cattle. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
estimates the disease annually 
causes $20 million in losses to 
cattlemen, especially in the West 
and Southwest. 
At about the same time, 
physicians at the UNM School of 
Medjcine had begun experimenting 
with the use of very high heat 
(hyperthermia!) on patients who 
had cancer. They had gone a step 
beyond the LCF approach, which 
could only treat readily accessible 
tumors such as those of the head 
and neck, and had begun whole-
body treatment. 
Options vary in house hunting 
She said ;cvcral lllrnv.' r<·nt~I.v 
'lrould be careful ubout indudc 
~o:ertain dauses in lctt~C\, c~pedally 
t'IHHi<: gO\·Crning uri~ht to ~Jlll)' 11 Oil 
!Ire part of the hlndlord. 
hy Benning of Valley Rentals 
said there is a one time, $35 fee 
charged to prospective renters. 
Jerilyn McCarthy of Timesavers 
said t11ere h a $25 fee, good for one 
year, 
McCarthy said the agency keeps 
a file of photographs of their 
listings so the prospective renter can 
sec if the unit is what he is looking 
for. 
"Housing is tight around the 
University," McCarthy said. 
She saiid with the price of 
hotlling in the University area, 
students on a "restricted income 
rnay have to go farther a way from 
the University to get something they 
can afford." 
If paying a fee doesn't appeal to 
you, the Dean of Students oflice 
has a listing service of off-campus 
housing. 
Dorothy Thompson of the Dean 
of Students' office said there are 
three books available: one for 
homes, one for rooms and one for 
apartment>. 
Thompson .said, ... It seen" that as 
soon a; a listing comes inw the 
office, il'o gone." 
So if you finally found a place to 
live~ but have s<.nne question about 
New Mexico law concerning ian· 
dlord-tenant relations, New Mexico 
Public Interest Research Ciroup 
(PIRG). can help. 
PI RG has available a renter>' 
guide and will soon be coming oul 
with a leafict on getling your 
deposit buck, a spokesman said. 
Sire said a list should be mauc 
hel"orc moving in about the con· 
dition or the unil you arc renting. lf 
anything needs repair and the 
landlord av.rccs to l"ix it, get it in 
vvriling. 
"II" you don'l have a lease, the 
landlord may raise the rent and is 
required to give a J(J.tlay notice, 1 he 
"tpokcsmun ~nit!~ 
As for the responsiblity of the 
renter, I he tenant is responsibk ]'or 
not dama!(ing the rc>idcncc, paying 
rent nn time ;lnd 1111t dislurbing 
said. 
HEWLETT·PACKARD 
INTRODUCES 
PROFESSIONAL SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS 
FOR A STUDENTrS BUDGET. 
THE P1UCE OF EXCELLENCE 
NOW STAHTS AT $60 
Now you can gel the same quality, durability and 
many of the features found in Hewlett-Packard's 
professional calculators- at a price you can afford 
Introducing Series E for science. 
DESIGNED FOH STUDENTS 
Easy-to-read displays. Larger, brighter LED display 
with commas to separate thousands, easie~ on the 
eyes during those long hours of ~tudy. 
Built-in diagnostic systems. 
You'll now be working on 
many new challenging 
problems - that's why 
series E has diagnos-
tic systems that 
r tell you: 
1) when you've 
performed an incorreet operation; 2} why it was 
incorrect; 3) if the calculator isn't WDrking 
properly. 
Accuracy. 1 mproved alforithms give you confidence 
that your answers are more precise and complete. 
FROM BASIC SCIENCE 
TO ADVANCED PHOGHAMMABLE. 
The HP-:U-Scientific. $60. • Trigonometric, exponen-
tial and math functions. Metric conversion. Fixed 
and scientific display modes. FulllO-digit display. 
4 separate user memories. 
The HP-32E-Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $80. • 
All HP-31E functions pl\ls hyperbolics and compre-
hensive statistics. More math and metric capabilities. 
Decimal degree conversions. ENG, SCI, and FIX 
display modes 15 user memories. 
The HP-33E-Programmable S~i~ntifi~, $10(). • Scie'n-
tific, math and statistics with programmability. 
Editing, control and conditional keys. 49 lines of 
fully merged key codes. 8 user memories. 
HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL 
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively, 
If you've never tried it, you're in for a big 
surprise. It lets you solve problems 
the way you naturally do in 
~our mind. Straightforward. 
Over a two-hour period, the body 
temperature of the patient was 
raised to 108 degrees Farenheit and 
held there for two hours. The 
doctors found, however. !hal 
patients responded dramatically to ~ftljf£;: 
Logical. No worrying 
about complicated 
hierarchies or parentheses. 
RPN is the shortest possible the first treatment, less to the 
second treatment, and almost none 
to the third such treatment. Cancer 
patients are now being treated 
almost entirely by other methods, 
the UL'i 1 doctors said. 
When the LCF is used with 
cattle, heat is applied to the eye 
tumor by metal electrodes which 
are wired to a generator. Within six 
to eight weeks the treated eye clears 
up and the cow has good vision. 
· For use with human cancer, the 
research continues. Dr. Charles 
Sternhagen, UNM associate 
professor radiology and radiation ~~~~~~~ 
oncologist at the UNM Cancer 
Research and Treatment Center, 
feels the program rnay be out of the 
experimental stage in live to ten 
years. 
Heat helps the effect of radiation· 
and chemotherapy agents, he said, 
and holds promise as a rnethod for 
erthancing these two other forms of 
cancer treatment as well as being a 
type of treatment by itself, ~~a)~ 
CHINESE ~ .1!.1~ 
CULTURE l ~j(JJg 
CENTER f...fl TAl·- CHI 
MARTIAL ARTS 
5uppUE5 ~ BOOKS 
3015 Cen>rat N e 
Albuqu•rque, N M 87106 
Nexl to Lobo !hooter 
Phone 
268-7023 
distance between the ques-
tion and the answer. 
SEE FOR YOUHSELF 
To help you select the 
calculator that's right for 
you, we've prepared a 
booklet entitled, "The 
Student's Choice ... the 
Logical Choice.'' Pick up a 
copy at Holman's. 
When you stop by Holman's 
to see Series E, be sure 
to see our other 
professional calculators: 
the advanced programmable 
HP-29C and HP-19C with printer; 
and the HP-67 mag-card 
programmable. 
But do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard 
professional calculator priced for a 
student's budget is something 
you can't afford to pass up. 
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNTS! 
Featuring~ Engineering & Drafting Supplies • 
Technical ~oeks • maps • calculators 
HOLMAN1S, INC. 
401 Wyoming NE 265-7981 
Open Monday-Friday 8-5:30 Saturday 8:30-4:30 
'SUJ!fW<ol~rl rt·r~ul pi il'(' c.·~;.dudmJ~ ,L)lrhL·,Lhh.• Maf~ .. md l(x·alt,txt~o.; - Cclllth'I(.'Ttf•ll 
t · .S. A Ala.;,lM & H,L;,~·;us 
..-~ 
With eclectic programming 
KUNM provides alternatives 
Uy DANIFl ('fllSON different kinds of music; "Options will dramatically improve the Mansfield estimates they reach over programmtng., 1 . lis 
' ' ' ' in h.luc~tion," a we~k\y progra~ fidelity of NPR's signal as well as 25,000 listeners a day out of a All t~is must~a e~prt~sstOn .c~t? 
KlJNM-FM ra(.!io 90 1 c>rt your that examines contemporary topics give the station more options on potential audience of 750,000 for a btg recor. co ecdof.b ng ·~ 
c.lhl is really tryin'g t;, be your in education· "Jazz Revisited" a programming, said Mansfield. people. Regan says th1e!r record" 
1 riri-o1n st;1tlo~ It i~ u big job they've t·1ken program of' rare ·~ld re~ordings NPR ho. pes to have not one but 15 K UNM is busy producing its own probabl~ the argest :;h 10 s a 1.ve ~n· try.in<> .to be ·1JI thingo t;, all "BBC News" a progra. ~ originating stations within several Public Affairs shows, such as a library m the statde. e.ykreTceht. 
' · " · ' · ' · Th" ·u 11 1 1 ffT f over 100 new recor sa wee . etr 
pcop!c. . - . origin.ating in England; ~nd "NPR yt ears. I rs wlt ~ll~w ocda adtlaJ~s rhece~t out rt-partht pbrog~~ ro~ colletion . is broken down into 
Wmdo ol change arc J!llmg the Mornmg News," a natiOnal news o exc 1ange oca ) pro uce ~a 10 ousrng pu oge er . Y a a me 
corridors in their >tudio in Ortega program from Washington. All programs of a cultural, cducattonal ===========================; 
Hall on tile UNM campus. As Paul these shows will be carr.led by and en.tertamment ~ature. . 
::f Mamfield, the general manager of KUNM. Whtlc NPR ts a. r~lall~e 
d::. KliNM said recently, it is "a What really seperales NPR, and newcomer to !'lew Mextco s aJr-
1;1, momcntou> occasion" in the KUNM from other radio networks waves, KUNM ttself has a long and 
1: slalion's history. is its ~mph as is on providing a involved hisl?ry with th<; s.tate .. It 
The .>pace age has reached New variety of programs for its listeners was f~u!1ded m the early SlXtJes Wtth 
Mexico'., radio media with tt) choose from. NPR is aided in the ongma1 call letters KNMD, and 
KliNM's acquisition of National this capacity by their satellite relay as Mansfield .said, "It w~s n~.t a 
Public Broadcasting (NPR) stations. NPR originates its shows broadcast statton at that on;e. ~t 
programming. NPR is a non-profit in Washington. They are relayed to was a ca~ner current s.tatw?-,'t 
radio system which offers both a sntclJite tran&mitting station hook.ed 1nto the Unt~ersltY. s 
cultural programs and news to its outside of Washington D.C., where e!ectncal system and to ptck up tts 
stgnal all one had to do was plug a 
radio into an electrical outlet 
anywhere on campus. 
"NPR ... offers both cultural programs and 
news to its 200 national affiliates." 
In October, 1966, KUNM went 
on the air as a broadcast station to 
try to reach the growing number of 
students in the UNM area. 
200 national affiliates. Some of the 
radio programs it offers its 
receiving stations are "All Things 
Considered," a daily radio news 
magazine; "Folk Festival USA," a 
weeckly series presenting highlights 
of the best folk festivals in the 
country; "Jazz Alive," a program 
dcscri bed as "going be yo un d 
typical public affairs programming 
to include music and other arts-
related programs; "American 
Music Sampler," a series examing 
HAYAY '>HALOM 
Recorded Message 
Phone 296-8568 
Happy Hour 
4pmto 
7pm 
Mon.·Fri. 
(R-;:Y'\~~1?1 
they are beamed to the satellite, 
then bounced to local receiving 
centers. KUNM found they could 
receive the four incoming signals 
from a spot directly behind Ortega 
Hall. Work on installing their 
receiver has begun and the target 
date for transmission is this next 
summer. NPR has sent out a team 
from D.C. to custom design the 
facility and will install the receiver. 
The best part about the program is 
that the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting (CPR) is paying for 
the whole thing. 
Currently NPR programming 
comes to KUNM by microwave 
relay across mid-America to 
Denver. There it goes into a cable 
that comes to Albuquerque via 
Utah and Arizona. The satellite link 
"lt was either go on the air or 
buy a Jot of long extension cords," 
said Mansfield. From studios in the 
basement of the SUB they 
broadcasted with 3.5 kilowatts of 
power. Soon their antenna on the 
roof became boxed in by the 
buildings rising around the SUB, 
and, as FM radio waves travel by 
line of sight they found their range 
extremely limited. They then began 
to consider putting an antenna on 
Sandia Crest, Mansfield said. 
In the spring of 1977 they moved 
into a new studio in Ortega Hall, 
and in May their new antenna was 
installed atop Sandia Crest. They 
have 8.7 kilowatts of transmitting 
power now, but with the altitude of 
their antenna this equals about 
100,000 watts. The range of the 
station is about 120 miles, and 
Don't Forget 
Dinner 
6pm tolOpm 
6 toll 
on Fri. & Sat. 
---
Dance To: 
Soundstage 
Why Don't 
You Take Me 
"We're not playing 'least 
denominator music' .... [we] try to 
music not heard elsewhere ... " 
common 
emphasize 
Aron of PIRG and Janis Hart of 
VISTA. This show wa1 taped as it 
was aired, another capability of the 
station, with the purpose of sending 
it to other stations and groups for 
education on housing issues. 
KUNM also picks up many other 
Public Affairs programs from radio 
networks such as Pacifica. These 
programs run every weekday at 
12:30. 
Also, there's the Vietnamese 
Show every Saturday morning; the 
Singing Wire, a musical and 
clutural program of Native 
Americans every Sunday from 7:00 
to 9:30 p.m.; and the news 
programs, which fill in listerners on 
less-publicized events and lifestyles. 
There is a mid-day newscast of state 
musical categories, such as Jazz, 
Sou·nd Tracks, Rock, and Classical 
and all arc coded with colored tape 
for quick referral. The bulk of their 
collection is rock and jazz records. 
1 n addition to the Free Form 
music slots there are 12 special 
musical shows a week, ranging 
from new releases of the best rock, 
to soul music, a retrospective show 
on jazz, an oldies show, a show on 
the blues, a show on country, folk 
and bluegrass, and a show on 
classical music and another on 
Latin music and culture. There is a 
half hour of radio drama a week as 
well. 
As well as musical specials from 
NPR and their record library 
KUNM also presents 1i ve musical 
Regan said their record library is probably the 
largest radio station library in the state. 
and local events, and evening news 
at 5:30 that covers local news as 
well as a Pacifica broadcast of 
national news. 
For people who listen to the radio 
to primarily hear music KUNM has 
much of offer. Mike Regan, the 
station's program director said of 
KUNM's music selection, "We're 
not playing least common 
denominator music," music that 
everyone will always find ap-
pealing. He says they realize few 
people "listen to everything we put 
out," but that "it is important 
musical expression." He says they 
"try to emphasize music not heard 
elsewhere." About 16 hours of 
radio every weekday is labeled Free 
Form Radio. In these hours the disc 
jockey gets to choose what ever 
tickles her/his fancy, so the variety 
of music is a built-in part of their 
broadcasting .. They have a new 24 
foot by 28 foot studio, insulated for 
noise and equipped with turntables, 
tape recording and live tran-
smission capabilities. 
KVNM also publishes a program 
guide called Zounds, which is 
mailed free to anyone who requests 
it. Most of the staff is volunteer. A 
few directors and federally payed 
CETA workers receive salaries. 
Anyone interested in learning the 
ins and outs of radio work is en-
couraged to become involved with 
the station. Regan began his radio 
work at KUNM and said they 
expect to train people in the field. 
He said they will coach people 
interested in getting their broad-
casting ·license. People also are 
needed in programming, 
promotion, publication, news 
gathering and broadcasting. 
Therapists use theatre 
to ·reach out to youth 
A Monterrey, Mexico, theatre group ma~e .up of ~syc~ologists and 
psychiatrists will be in New Mexico August 15·20 to hve m a .sa~ta Fe 
barrio and perform dramatizations of the problems they percetve Ill the 
community . . ... 
Sponsored by the behavioral health scten~es dtvtston of the state Health 
and Environment Department and the New Mexico· Partners of the 
Americas, the group will be lead by clinical psychologists Blanc.a Amescua 
and Fidel de Ia Garza and professional mime Fer.n·ando Leal Velasco. 
Clark Colahan of the New Mexico Partners said the use of "t~~tro 
popular" in the barrios of. Monterrey "h~s Rroven to be an excttmg, 
creative approach to reachmg young people about problems such a 
inhalent abuse. . . . . . . T!f....._~~:...._,~ He said the therapeutic theatre is a new technique which New M~xtco 
officials are eager to learn more about. The public performance wtll be 
held August 19 and 20 at a location in Santa Fe which will be announced 
later. • · 
. \/~ . J 1 j MONTGOMERY PLAZA I MONTGOMERY at SAN MATEO l BANQUEt ROOM AVAILABLE 1883 .2540 
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KNM E expands programming 
~ 
movies are "Monty Python and the ~. 
Holy Grail," "Pumping Iron,'' 8 
"H11rlan County, USA," and 0 
"Distant Thunder." "The ~ 
By DANIEL GIBSON 
KNME, the state's educational 
and public television station, may 
have its most important year in its 
20 year history. 
Last week KNME received 
satellite service for programs by the 
national Pulbic Broadcasting 
System, said Barton Bond, KNME 
promNions manager. 
Bond said a satellite link for PBS 
programs will improve picture and 
sound quality by 50 percent. The 
hookup to WESTAR satellite will 
allow them to choose four program 
alternatives. 
The satellite capability will 
enable the station to receive live 
hookups to news and cultural 
events from any of the nation's 164 
public stations. WESTAR will 
enable KNME to respond more 
directly to what the community 
--:ants, Bond said. lt will also prove 
to be cheaper to pay for WEST AR 
than the phone bills charged by 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
for transmitting signals on its lines, 
he said. 
The receiving dish for KNME on 
the Manzano Mountains is opening 
a new door for public tclevison, as 
much as National Public Radio and 
>atellite technology is 
revolutionizing local public radio 
broadcasting, Bond said. The signal 
KNME receives is transmitted by 
the station's transmitter on Sandia 
crest to KNWG in Las Cruces and 
KNEW in Portales. 
KNME, which is owned by the 
University and the Albuquerque 
Public Schools, has the largest per 
capita viewership of any city in the 
country for a public broadcasting 
station, the manager said. 
"At least one half of the people 
in our viewership area watch 
channel 5 at least once a week," 
Bond said. 
Grants from the Community 
Service Fund provide financing for 
local produciton of shows of a non-
instructional basis, he said. APS 
pays for the local science and music 
shows that originate in 
Albuquerque and last year the 
station received $60,000 in 
donations. KNME also receives 
funds from PBS and the National 
Foundation for the Arts, Bond 
said. 
Two local specials are scheduled 
for this fall. One is "Estampa 
Flamcnca," produced and directed 
by Dave Ellis about Maria Benitez, 
a flamenco dancer. The other is 
"Sandia Sounds," a five-part series 
about local musicians. It will air on 
University hires 
tvvo nevv deans 
By COLLEEN CURRAN 
Two new assistant deans of students were hired by the University 
this summer. 
Gary J. Golden replaced Tony Oliver who left last year. Golden's 
duties include acting as fraternity advisor, working with and ad-
vising the legislative branch of ASUNM and the Popular Enter-
. tainment Committee and mangeria1 responslbilityy for the 
University ticket agency and the. Student Information Center. 
Golden, 26, was the assistant dean of students and resident 
director at State University College at Brockport in New York. He 
has a Master's degree in health science administration. He attended 
Rutgers. University, where he was a member of Delta Upsilon 
fraternity. Golden was also the international fraternity's leadership 
consultant in 1974-75 and leadership development director in 1975-
76. 
The second new assistant dean is Mary K. Barbee. She will be the 
assistant Panhellcnic coordinator, Parents Program coordinator, 
adminstrative liaison to the Graduate Association, and she will assist 
in working with and advising ASUNM. 
Barbee is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. She was the 
treasurer of the National Panhellenic Conference last year is 
presently secretary, and will be chairman next year. She has designed 
training programs in rush and Panhellenic for college chapters of 
sororities. She is also the president of the Aspert Historical Society. 
Barbee has a Bachelor's degree from the University of Northern 
Colorado in General Secondary Education. 
Learn the basics with professional results. 
A simple, basic single 
tens reflex forthe 
beginning enthusiast. 
Despite its modest cost, 
it includes many oft he 
features found in 
professional cameras, 
and ii accepts popular 
screw-mount lenses. II 
is an ideal camera for 
educational use. 
Kurt's•your 
photo-darkroom 
headquarters 
election 
ervice 
· tUis(adion 
3417 Central, NE 
524 Coronado Genter 
FOR ALL VOUR 
CAMER,t. NEEOS 
266-7766 
883-5373 
Sept. 5, and will include music by 
the Watermelon Mountain .Jug 
B~nd, an old-time t1ddler and folk 
singer Jenny Vincet. 
Bond said the station is currently 
working with the League of Women 
Voters for a series of political 
programs this fall. This will be in 
addition to eight other local public 
affairs programs running in the 
fall. For example, a half hOl!r a day 
will be devoted to exploring the 
State Fair, he said. 
KNME began in May, 1958 with 
a grant from the Ford Foundation 
as an experimental instructional 
station. Their studios were in the 
Speech Communication building 
and all shows were done live, Bond 
said. 
Today, KNME carries almost all 
pretaped material. In the late 
1960's, lhc emphasis on education 
started to shift. The new idea was to 
capture a larger audience with 
cultural and entertainment 
programming, Bond said. 
Some of the station's fall 
programs include "Cinema 
Showcase," an art and 
documentary series of award-
winning features. They include 
Lina Wertmullcr's "Swept Away," 
and "Seven Beauties." Other 
. •..-: Cinematic Eye," "Mastcrptccc r< 
Thcrater," and "Soundstage" will 0 
be featured, the latter kicking off ~ 
the season with performances by ;t> 
Emmylou Harris, Chuck Mangione "' 
and George Benson. Also featured 0~ 
will be "Visions" with new works :_ 
by American writers ano film- f' 
makers, "Great Performances," 
''The MacNeil and Lehrer 
Report," "Washington Week in 
Review," "Wall Street Report," 
"Hiack Perspective on the News," 
KNME engineer Bob Fox loads video tape programs for 
broadcasting. The station picks up Westar satellite signals 
and rebroadcasts them to other stations. The service will 
give KNME a wider range of programming. HAYA1 SHALOM 
Recorded Message 
Phone 296·8568 
;S~UQEtf'rSAND FACti L TY, 
· tqtoaOLAND, u.s.A .. 
W*'"' ,.adyto Hrvti you·.,. with 
2 stores full ol b-rglllnallke this! 
REG. S24.95 
NIKE NYLON 
ROADRUNNER 
Lightweight, tlexible, durable. in 
White and blue. Padded tong~e 
collar and Achilles guard: 
Spenco insole. 
Price.good 
through Sunday, 
. 13. 
105 Willi ROC I< CENTER, PH OlliE 883·6060 
9:30·9 Mon.•Fri., 9:30·6 Sat., 12·5 Sun, 308 CENTRALS.W., DOWNTOWN 243·3725 8:30·5:30 Monday through Saturday. 
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Greeks making comeback 
"'' ;:) 
.f. Jly COLU:EN CUR HAN 
g I or the first time in ten year,, 
0 l'rat<:rnitic~ and sororitlt'' at UNM 
-;, ar~ hcginning to make a rome hack. 
';ii During lite late 1\IW' and early 
Ci !'!70s, the (;rcch '"lfcrctl a c.Jrasltc 
los; ol mcmbc"htp, and lite power 
thcv had once• lll'ld ww. greatly 
reduced. 
'I oday, the nunrbc" of Orcck-
afl.diutcd stu<l<:nts arc increasing, 
c i slowly but steudiJy, 
r,' One reason, said Panhellenic 
'!; Vice-president Jill Peterson, is that 
%' the younger students look at Greeks 
"- more favorably than do older 
students. 
"W c' re doing very well com-
pared to how we've done in the 
past," she said. "We arc getting 
back on top of things- it's c(Jming 
back;, 
About 170 women signed up for 
fall sorority rush this year, an in-
crease of 30 to 40 over last year. 
Assistant Dean of Students, 
Gary Golden, UNM's fraternity 
adviser, said fraternities arc doing 
about the same as last year. There 
arc eight chartered fraternities and 
one colony on campus. They range 
in membership from 20 to 60 mem-
bcrs,m Golden said. 
There arc seven chartered 
sororities at UNM and they range 
in mcmhr.rship from 20 to about 
65. 
Both Golden and Peterson con-
BEST 
SELLER I 
Winroc~ :oos 
the bast sellar 
lists again. 
With good 
reasons. too: 
• Over 75 stores and services. 
• f-inest merchandise selection. 
• Frequent center-wide sales 
(tho! mean big savings for you). 
• Climate-controlled mall 
(that means shopping comfort 
year-round). 
If you've shopped Winrock before, 
y~u )mow why ifs the "best seller:· 
[f you haven't, come find oLtt. 
Entrances on Louisiana, 
Indian School Road, 
and Pennsylvanfa. 
But still have image problem 
work constantly for unity between 
the houses - and not to be 
ri valous. Fraternities have more 
rivalry than sororities, and are 
more social-minded. They not to be 
as serious about their organizations 
as sororities are." 
ceded that the Greeks still suffer 
I rom :w image problem. 
Joratcrnity and sorority members 
arc still stereotyped as people who 
do nothing but party, Peterson 
said. "But it's not all social- we 
ha vc philanthropic projects and 
study programs as well." Sororities 
and fraternities arc good places to 
learn responsibility because almost 
every member holds and office, 
and therefore has certain duties and 
responsibilities, she said. 
The overall grade point average 
for sorority women is usually 
higher than the University's all 
women's average, and the frater-
nity average is also usually higher 
than the all men's average, Peter-
son said. 
Every sorority and most frater-
nities have detailed scholarship 
programs to help their members at-
tain high levels of scholarship. The 
Albuquerque City Panhellenic 
Assn, as well as the Greek's 
national organizations and local 
chapters award scholarships each 
year. Sorority pledges must attain a 
certain grade point average to 
become act.ive members, and mem-
bers must hold a sufficiently high 
GPA to particpatc in activities and 
hold office, she said. 
Greeks also have their own 
houses for members to live in, The 
average cost to live in a sorority 
house, including room, board and 
dues is approximately the same as 
the cost of living in the dorms. The 
fraternities charge substantially less 
than the dorms because they do not 
have meal services. 
The Pan hellenic and In-
terfraternity Councils get together 
each semester to set up a philan-
thropic project. Last semester, they 
DANSKIN® 
Tights 
Leotards 
Accessories 
"' SfGD. of. t~c 
P.8RED ffi]lfDE 
2937 Monte Vista NE 
. (On the Triangle) 
kidnapped Gov. Apodaca and ran-
somed him for cans of food to give 
to the needy. Each fraternity and 
sorority also has its own philan-
thropic projects which they do 
every year, Peterson said. 
Peterson said Greeks are slowly 
becoming a more important force 
in student government. "Greeks 
have always been active in and 
serious about student govern-
ment," she said. "And more and 
more are running for office.'' 
Golden said the main goals 
fraternities have this year are to 
recruit new members, retain old 
members and to stabilize the 
programs the fraternities have set 
up. He said fraternities expect to 
pledge between 100 and 150 mem-
bers this fall. 
Peterson said the main problem 
sororiiies and fraternities have is 
with Greek unity. "We have to 
The Greeks still have a large 
problem with their image because 
they are to a large extent 
stereotyped, Golden said. "The 
reason is that so many people don't 
really !<now what we do," he said. ·. · 
If people took the time to find out 
about the organizations, they 
would realize how good for studen-
ts they are, he said._ 
Quito provides Latin studies 
By BEVERLY HARRON 
UNM has the strongest 
curriculum in the country for Latin 
American studies. Shaping that 
distinction is the branch college for 
Latin American studies, founded in 
1966 in Quito, Ecuador. 
The Andean Study Center was 
founded by UNM in conjunction 
with Ncw Mexico State University 
for any college students who wish 
to attend. The rented building is the 
facility for student-study ,programs 
for juniors, seniors, and graduates 
interested in pursuing any field in 
Latin American studies. Most of 
the currently-enrolled 35-55 
students are fluent in Spanish and 
English, and all classes are taught in 
Spanish. 
Like U NM, the students are 
responsible for their housing, as 
there are no housing facilities in the 
building. The students are also 
responsible for their tran-
sportation. 
Financial aid is available, said 
Marshall Nason, director of the 
Latin American center. However, 
the total cos\ for the semester is just 
about $200 more than housing and 
tuition at UNM he said. He stressed 
that the center is for those students 
specifically interested in Latin · 
American studies, since it is a 
cultural immersio.n experience. For 
more information, contact Mr. 
Nason in Ortega Hall, Room 229. 
Disease seminar set 
"La Turista" and other diarrheal disease problems in New Mexico will 
be discussed during a seminar Sept. 16 at the University of New Mexico 
Medical Center. 
Sponsoring the ail-day pro!lfam will be the University of New Mexico 
School of Medicine, department of medicine divisions of infectious 
diseases and gastroenterology, and the New Mexico chapter of the 
American College of Physicians. 
Guest faculty will be Dr. Richard Guerrant, associate professor of the 
department of medicine at the University of Virginia School of Medicine, 
and Dr. Jonathan Mann, New Mexico state epidemiologist and chief 
Public Health physician. 
Davis picks up check 
from Gulf Foundation 
A $5,000 student aid grant has 
been awarded to UNM by the Gulf 
Oil Foundation for support of the 
1978 summer institute of the UNM 
Native American Program, College 
of Engineering (NAPCOE). 
The check was presented to UNM 
President William E, Davis by 
Kenneth S. Barnhill, manager of 
project field construction at Gulf's 
Mount Taylor Uranium Project 
near Grants, and C. E. McKinney, 
community relations director of 
Gulfs McKinley Coal Mine near 
Gallup. 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn $20°0 a week 
Donate Twice Weekly 
·Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday ~ Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
NAPCDE is the first national, 
intertribal program in engineering. 
The program's purpose is to en-
courage Native Americans to 
pursue an engineering 'education 
and career. 
The summer institute is held 
annually to introduce Native 
American students to the study and 
profession of engineering. Besides 
courses in math, English and 
engineering, the institute also offers 
tours of various industiral facilities, 
tours of UNM with emphasis on its 
engineering facilities and 
presentations by professional 
engineers. 
·NAPCOE students who even-
tually graduate from UNM with 
engineering degrees are encouraged 
to return to their respective tribes 
with their new expertise. 
The gulf grant is part of the Gulf 
Aid to Education Program under 
which about $3 million will be 
distributed this year to further 
educational programs of colleges 
and universities in the United 
States. 
Faculty development 
program launched 
Officials of UNM and the Universidad Autonoma de Chiapas 
(UNACH), Mexico, signed a memorandum of agreement recently laun· 
ching a joint program to promote faculty development training at 
UNACI-L . 
Signing the memorandum were UNM Provost McAllister Hull, Jr. and 
. Federico Salazar·Narvacz, director ofUNACH. 
Faculty members from the UNM Robert 0, Anderson School of 
Management will teach UNACH faculty members in a basic core program 
in the area of business administration. 
Two other United States' schools are also involved in the agreement, 
New Mexico State University (NMSU) and Cornell University, 
Faculty members from NMSU will bUild upon the UNM core program 
to teach UNACH faculty members agribusiness management. Cornell w1ll 
teach a specialization in hotel management. 
The UNACH faculty members will be granted master's degrees by 
UNACH in these three areas after completing the programs. They will then 
be quafi fied to teach the subjects to UNACH graduate students. 
Raymond Radosevich, associate dean of the UNM school of 
management, said of the agreement, "Basically, it is an intention to 
collaborate on the UNACH faculty and curriculum development in the 
area of management. 
The Anderson Graduate School has helped lhelll design a master's 
curriculum and UNACH will be awarding a master's degree in business 
administration themselves, To further their faculty development, our 
faculty will be periodically travelling to their university to deliver the !irst 
iteration of this curriculum," 
He said that Rodrigo J, Lievano, assistant professor of management at 
UNM, will initiate the first course being taught at UNACH under the 
agreement during the month of August. 
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Student Activities Center 
NEW STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES MART 
FRIDAY, 8/25, 2-4pm 
SUB Ballroom 
FLEETWOOD MAC IN CONCERT 
Video Tape Showing Daily August 21·25 in the MESA 
Lounge located in the SUB Basement across from 
PRONTO's. 
(SPECIAL DOONESBURY FEATURE INCLUDED) 
Albuquerque Boycott Committee 
Albuquerque Chile Solidarity 
Committee 
Albuquerque Christian Fellowship 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Mu 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Alvarado Hall Student Body 
Government 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers 
American Nuclear Society 
American Society for Personnel 
Administration 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers 
American Studies Organization 
Amigos de las America en 
Albuquerque 
Ananda Marga 
Anchor Ministries 
Angle Flight 
Arab Student Association 
ASA Gallery 
Association for Computing 
Machinery 
Association of Graduate Math 
Students 
Association of Graduate Students 
in Elementary Education 
Association of Graduate Students 
of Modern and Classical 
Languages 
Association of Graduate Students 
in Secondary Education 
Association of Vietnamese 
Students and Friends at UNM 
ASUNM Craft Shop 
ATM Business Organization 
Bah'ai Student Association 
Ballet Folklorico de UNM 
Baptist Student Union 
Beta Mu 
Black Student Union 
Blue Key National Honor 
Fraternity 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Gold 
Canterbury Chapel 
Chi Epsilon 
Chi Omega 
Chinese Students Association 
Christian Science Organization 
Christians on Campus 
Circle K International 
Citizens Against Nuclear Threat 
Coalition 
Coalition to Help Ease World 
Starvation 
College Republicans ofthe 
University of New Mexico 
Coronado Hall Student 
Government 
Counseling and Guidance Student 
Organization 
Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Devargas-Laguan Student 
Government 
Disabled on Campus 
Division of Public Administration 
of the Graduate Student Assoc. 
Chartered Student Organizations on Campus: 
Th,•n• Jtr(• tn;m~ nt·ti\it·it•<, fur "iludt•nh tu purtidpatt• iu at l '.\L Bdm\ ~~a lbl ,,f ,t 11drnt 
nrp;anltnlinu'> ''hidt art• at'lhC' 011 <'lllll!)IJ\, Vor mun• i11furnultion ahuut tlu•'(' org;miFatilln~, 
call M .~topll_\ tlw ~1-urlt•nt :\t•th itj£>, ( :t•tth•r t27i-·17()(it, Firs! t:JotJr, '· \1. t 'uinn BuildinJ!. 
Duke City Linguistics Circle 
Educational Guarantee Group 
Engineers Joint Council 
English Graduate Student Assoc. 
Eta Kappa Nu 
Eta Sigma Gamma 
Gamma Theta Upsilon 
Law School Bar 
Lobo Christian Fellowship 
Luther House 
Mechanical Engineering Graduate 
Student Organization 
Mesa Chicana 
Mortar Board 
Student Information Center 
Got a Problem? 
Need an Answer? 
Try us. wr~ may not have all \he- answN.<; t;ut wr• 
wilt help you lo lind them. Drop by and seA u•, nt 
the Student lnformatiOil Center locah'd m Mam 
LObby 'lsl Floor New Mex1co Urlron 
For Listing of Activities on Campus Call Tele·a·message 277·5243 for Events That 
Are Happening That Day. 
Graduate Architecture Students 
Graduate Art History Students 
Association 
Graduate Association of Business 
Students 
Graduate Association of Students 
in Psychology 
Graduate Student Association 
of th.e Chemistry Department 
Graduate Students for the 
Advancement of Art 
Graduate Students in 
Anthropology 
Graduate Students in Educational 
Administration 
Graduate Students in Political 
Science 
Graduate Students in Sociology 
Graduate Students in Special 
Education 
Graduate Student Speech 
Communication Association 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Graduate Student 
Association 
Hillel -Jewish Student Union 
Hispanic Engineering 
Organization 
Hokona Hall Residents Council 
Hopa! Folkdancers 
Independent Student Workers 
Union 
Indo-American Association 
Institute of Electronics and 
Electrical Engineers 
Interfraternity Council 
International Center 
International Society of Hybrid 
Microelectronics 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Islamic Society of UNM 
Junior Member Organization of 
the American Dental Hygienists 
Association 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Kappa Epsilon 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Kiva Club 
Kundalini Yoga Club 
KUNM·FM Radio Station 
Laguha·Devargas Student 
Government 
Larnbda Chi Alpha 
Las Campanas . 
La Societe du Cinema 
Latin American Research 
Organization 
National Speech and Hearing 
Association for Students 
Navigators 
Newman Student Union 
New Mexico Assoc. of Accounting 
Students 
New Mexico Citizens for Clean 
Air and Water 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
New Mexico Forensic Council, 
New Mexico Debate Council 
New Mexico Public Interest 
Research Group 
New Mexico Women in Art 
Nichiren Shoshu Student 
Association 
North Campus Christ.ian 
Fellowship 
Omega Psi Phi 
Omicron Delta Epsilon 
Organization of African Students 
Orthodox Bah'ai Club 
Orthodox Roman Catholic 
Movement 
Panhellenic Council 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Gamma Delta 
P hi.Kappa Psi 
Pi Lambda Theta 
Pi Tau Sigma 
Pre-Health Club 
Project Consejo 
Public Administration Graduate 
Student Association 
Residence Hall Student Assoc. 
Returning Students Association 
Roadrunners 
Santa Ana Hall Student 
Organization 
Santa Clara Hall Government 
Secondary Education Graduate 
Students Association 
Shotokan Karate Club 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Slumber Party 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
Spurs 
Student American Pharmaceutical 
Association 
Student Association of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter· Day 
Saints 
Student Bar Association 
Student Coalition Against Racism 
Student Council for Exceptional 
Children 
Student Council of the College of 
Nursing of the University of NM 
Student Member Section of the 
American Home Economics 
Association 
Student Organization for La tin 
American Studies 
Student Performances 
Student Union Basement Games 
Student Work Program for Latin 
America 
Students for David Rusk 
Students for Paul Demos 
Students International Meditation 
Society 
Students of Anthroposophy 
Symphony of Life 
Tau Beta Pi 
Tom Rutherford for Lieutenant 
Governor Committee 
Town Club 
Uhuru Sasa Center of the 
Performing Arts 
Uncertainty Principle 
UNM Amateur Radio Club 
UNM Ballroom Dance Club 
UNM Boxing Club 
UNM Chaparrals 
U NM Cheerleaders 
UNM Cricket Club 
UNM Educational Foundations 
Society 
UNM Equal Rights Committee 
UNM Exercise Physiology Club 
UNM Field Hockey Club 
UNM German Club 
UNM Go Club 
UNM Intramural and Recreational 
Club 
UNM Karate Club 
UNM Mountain Club 
UNM Music Society 
UNM National Organization of 
Women 
UNM NORMAL 
UNM Rodeo Club 
UNM Rugby Club 
UNM Scuba Club 
UNM Simulation Association 
UNM Skateboarding Club 
UNM Ski Club 
UNMSoccerCiub · 
UNM Student Hoemcoming 
Committee 
UNM Student Veterans Assoc. 
UNM Student Nurses Association 
UNM Students for the Re-Election 
of Pete Domenici 
UNM Urantia Study Group 
U.S. China Peoples Friendship 
Association 
Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club 
Wardroom Society 
Way, Campus Outreach 
Women in Management 
Women Studies Student Assoc. 
' Young Socialist Alliance 
I All Chartered Organizations Need to Recharter bySept. t5l 
For information COricernlng activities on campuS_ thiS fall,.-PEC- conceds1 speakerS fr:ate~n_itiesr sign pOSting ahd _all the organizations l_isted beiOW·call 277•4766 or 
cotnmlllee prog.rams, film cOmmlltee; student fnfottnation Center, sororitie-s, stop by and see us on the first. ffoor·of the New Mexico· Union. 
. ··~· .. ; .... 
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Space still worry for art dept 
New building may be too small 
II~ MAIH MER VI" 
i\ltlwuyh the an depatllllC!It ha; 
lll<>Vcd IIllO II•, 11('1' ~.1,11Xl,(X)(J 
lwme next to the t r~M hook;torc, 
ronc·cr 11 ;till t•xht' about wl1ethcr 
tlte dcpanmc!ll ~;ill have enough 
;pa<:c lor it; grauuatc qudcnt; in 
qudio atl and it1 undergraduate 
ttttorwl vttHknt; in lhc foreseeable 
I Ill lire. 
llci'nrc the new building opened 
in the ;pring, ;even older campu; 
'lnn:turcv and the Hne Arts Center 
;crvcd a'> the home or the depar-
tment''> ol'l'icc, classroom and 
'ltldio .space. 
"Tllis art building is the only 
build in[' dc,t)!ncu ju't for art," ;aid 
Wayne R. l.tvorik, acting mt 
dcpartnwnt chairman. 
l.Htorik ,indicated space for 
'>llluent'> i1 ;till a concern within the 
dcpurtnwnt. He ;aid before the new 
74,750 ;qunrc-foot ;tructurc 
bc~amc occupied, ;tudcnt; were 
P<lcked tOf\Cthcr like a can of 
<-,Urdinc~. 
J.a;orik ;aid the department i; 
pl<tnning to renovate four building.; 
it believe; to be \afc from 
demolition at this time. He said 
plan; arc to fix up the old an 
building (i\rt Annex), the Crafts 
Annex, f'm;nn; and Sara Reynolds 
""'--..___J~J Daily Lobo· 
Subscriptions 
$1 Ooo full vear plus the 
Summer Session 
Marron Hall 131 
or by mail to: 
UNM Box 20, UNM 
Albuquerque, NM 
87131 
The first edition of 
VNM'• new ereaf111e publication 
of llterar'JI and artl•tlc "'oncepts 
ons.ale 
$2.00 
In Marron Hall Room 131 
UNM Bookstore and 
the Mercado 
flail. 
The;c cnn;tilt!lc !'our of the ;even 
older building; the department ha; 
been u;iog. The three other 
building; include Marron llnll, 
Hodgin Hall and tile old drama 
building (Art Annex 11). 
'1 he wc;t hall' of Marron Hall, 
which formerly housed 20-23 
graduate art and undergraduate 
tutorial students, i; now being 
renovated for u1e by the English 
Tutorial Program and the I ntcnsive 
Englhh Institute. 
The ne;:ly remodeled area will 
how,e four seminar rooms. ea~h to 
hold 10-14 students; three ofliccs, 
one faculty, one with five sub-
divided faculty sections, and one 
clerical; and three or l'our rooms 
l'or the UNM post office, said 
UNM Campu; Planner Joe 
McKinney. 
McKinney said he expected 
Marron Hall to be finished by the 
beginning of the school year. 
Five studios in tile basement or 
Hodgin Hall used for drawing and 
storing nonflammable paints will 
have to be vacated after money is 
raised by the UNM Alumni 
AwJciation for the restoration of 
UNM\ first building, built in 1892. 
The building was cited 1st fall as a 
National Historic Landmark, 
claimed by the state Cult ural 
Properties and noted in the 
Albuquerque Historic Landmark 
Survey. 
Lazorik said he believed Hodgin 
Hall "is secure for the fall 
semester" for usc by art students. 
He said he thought the old drama 
building (Art Annex ll) would be 
available for at least half of the fall 
semester from what he had been 
told. ,., 
Melissa Noland, editor of the 
New Mexico Alumnus, said she 
believed the t'undrahing drive 
among UNM alumni is scheduled to 
begin <tfter the fiN of the year. 
She ;aid some 46,0(Xl persons arc 
on the mailing lilt of former UNM 
'>tutlcnt;, 27,000 of them in New 
Mexico. 
She ;aid ,he didn't know how 
long the fundraising drive would 
take, that the Alumni Association 
had little exper.iencc in this area. 
Noland indicated that Hodgin 
Hall's acceptance into the national 
registry last fall could pave the way 
for an application for federal funds 
for the building'> restoration after 
the fundraising drive has been 
completed. 
The UNM Board of Regents has 
promised to match funds gathered 
in the drive to restore the historic 
IMdmark. 
The old drama building and the 
engineering shops and laboratories 
building arc scheduled to be razed 
this full to make way for the new 
mechanical engineering building. 
McKinney indicated the "bid 
set,'' or final working drawings for 
the new building have not been 
completed yet. He said when the 
Pacbeco am! Graham architectural 
firm completed the bid set, the 
construction job wiil be offered to 
the lowest bidder. McKinney said 
he expected the bidding to take 
about one month. 
When a bid has been accepted 
and construction is set to begin, the 
art department will find itself 
needing still another building. 
The old barracks (Building B II) 
which have housed UNM's dental 
programs may be a possible 
temporary home for the displaced 
art students needing studios. The 
dental programs are currently 
vacating Building B ll for their new 
home on the north campus east of 
Yale and north of l.<Jnuls NE. 
McKinney said. 
McKinney ,aid he sent a memo to 
John Perovich, vice-president of 
bu;incss and finance, regarding usc 
of the old barracks as a temporary 
hQmc l'or students needing graduate 
stuui o space. 
McKinney also said he favored 
demolition of the old barracks and 
reassignment of three nearby 
trailers to other places on campus 
to make way for :nore parking 
spaces in the far west section of the 
central campus. 
He indicated there are "no 
vacant spaces for the fall 
sctnestcr.'' 
Lazorik said Building B II "is 
only a temporary solution to the 
problem; it doesn't solve the 
problem. We can't go in and fix it 
up if it's destined for demolition." 
He said there is a long history of 
temporary bousing for art. "We 
have a history of getting buildings 
that are getting ready for the 
wrecking ball." 
Lazorik indicated there are 60-70 
graduate students in studio art and 
20-30 undergraduate tutorial 
students, 
"We try to be very selective in 
terms of the people selected for the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts program." 
Those selected by review are ad-
mitted into the undergraduate 
tutorial pmgram, Lazorik said. 
He said the policy of the 
department has been to stabilize its 
graduate and tutorial programs. 
"We don't want to grow, expand 
after space has been made per-
manently available. We're very 
selective of the students we admit 
into the top levels of' the art 
program. 
"Vt'c put our energies into quality 
education." Lazorik said. 
Races open State Fair 
Seventeen days of pari-mutual 
horse racing and daily horse shows 
along with the eighth biggest rodeo 
in the world will bring crowds of 
New Me~icans to Albuquerque for 
the "Biggest Show in New Mexico" 
when the state fair begins here Sept. 
13. 
Although the horse shows and 
racing begin"Sept. 8, the official 
Opening of the fair is not until Sept. 
13, when Jose Feliciano will make 
his first appearance at the fair to 
headline the Hispanic Heritage 
show that night at 8 p.m. 
On Thursday, Sept. 14, the rodeo 
will begin and will feature a per-
formanceby singer Kenny Rogers. 
On Friday and and Staurday 
nights, the performers will 
bcAnacani, who comes from the 
"Lawrence Welk Show." 
"Country" Charley Pride 
returns to the fair for the sixth time 
to headline the musical part of the 
rodeo on Sunday through Tuesday 
nights, Aug. 17-19. Pride, who has 
9 out of 22 gold albums in his 
career, is almost always a sell out at 
the state fair. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 20, 
Country Music Entertainer of the 
Year Ronnie Milsap will be the 
featured entertainer at the evening's 
performance. 
On Thursday night, singer-
songwriter Don Williams will 
entertain the rodeo crowd. 
Williams, a former member of the 
Pozo Seco Singers, will replace 
Donna Fargo, who has had to 
cancel all her bo.oking due to 
illness. 
On Frid~y and Saturday nights, 
the Oak Rtdge Boys will finish up 
therodeo performances. 
The fair will have its usual array 
o~ bo_oths, exhibits and a midway 
With ndes and other concessions. 
There Will be competition in 4-H 
events, winemaking and crafts. 
Highlights of the fair will be 
broadcast by KNME· TV, which is 
owned by UNM and the 
Albuquerque Public Schools. 
Midtown Sports 
3718 Central S.E. 255·1455 
For the Finest in Running Shoes, and 
Gear Vou Can Depend on Midtown Sports 
adidas .. _~ .... 
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ln,ide thc'e pages you will l'ind 
whm will be for some, an in-
troduc·tion, nnd for others, a re-
acquaitancc with Lobo J'nntbnlL 
Throup.h till' year tl1cre will be an 
(.'!Ton tn l.·over U!-. many of UNM'!'i 
athleth,.· \'l'111lllt)\ a'"' poo.,~iblc, but 
\['<le'C, I imc UIIU ;hortngc of' 
reportc~; will limit tilt'.~<' el'l'ort,, 
An! ~.·onunem '• deal h threats (and 
CH'n '''mplimcnh) will be 
wckonwd {nwq nl lilt' time). So 
\lo- ht•thcr you an~ an able bodied 
athlt'tc m a pot bellied beer drinker, 
you me rn1itcu to cnntributc to the 
1 obo ..,pm t...., pag.c in one way 01 
another. 
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The Trial of Bill Mondt FRYE 
, ) ''' ~'I ' , ', 1 1 ~~~: ' BOOTS A jury of 30 thousand came to hear 
The trial of Bi/1 Mandt in the 1978/h year. 
'Hang him, 'cried some, 'for he's a loser.' 
'For;'.ive him, 'said some, 'at/east he's no boozer. ' 
And Bill Mandt said, 'There's nothing to fear.' 
The evidence was presented for !he jury to decide 
Whether Bill Monell sou/d be thanked or be fried. 
'Bw·n him, 'cried some, 'for he's no winner. ' 
'Spare hint,' said some, 'for lu's stiff no sinner.' 
And Bill Monell said, 'I have nothing to hide.' 
The actio11 began 
And the running backs ran 
The defensive line hit 
And the Uprights were split 
The passer faded back 
And the trench hogs me/the attack 
Oft he defense which could notforget · 
They were last year's losers, despite their sweat. 
The jury deliberated and the decision drew near 
In the trial of Bill Monell in the 1978th year. 
And Coach Bill Mandt, whose hair had turned gray 
Looked tired, but his eyes revealed no dismay. 
And Bill Mandt said, 'Wejust.wanted to make up for last year.' 
1978 
LOBO 
Football 
Pre.y 
Sept. 9 At HAWAII 
Sepi.l6 at WICHITA STATE 
Sept.23 NEVADA-LAS VEGAS (7:30p.m.) 
SepL30 BRIGHAM YOUNG (7:30 p,m,) 
Oct.7 at WYOMING 
Oct.l4 TEXAS TECH (7:30p.m.) 
Oct.21 NEW MEXICOSTATE(l:30 p.m.) 
Homecoming 
Oct,28at TEXA5-EL PASO 
Nov. 4 at UTAH 
Nov. II COLORADO STATE (I :30 p.m.) 
Nov ,18 PACIFIC (l :30 p.m.) 
Nov,25at SAN OtEGO STATE 
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No Denying That 
Williams Read 
I he annoyinl( .\pring "'"''h blew 
art>und Mike W!llimn' as he 
strolled aero\\ tht• gra." of lJNM'I 
root ball lie! tL 
lie stopped tl!l the sideline 
marker and gated out onto the flcld 
ill' had ju,l crow·d. 
I he hi~ I ulllnu:k watched as his 
l<·.ammat<·s swmtcd und pounded 
undl'r the nnious eyes of the Lobo 
t:CJi.ldll'\. 
lht'IC was no helmet on his head 
and therl' were no pads on his 
·,boulders. In hi1 hand he had a first 
down marker instead or the usual 
pigskin. 
His knee was heavily taped 
ht•cause or the surery that had been 
done to it during the laM weeks of 
last yeur'.l football season. 
The future just ain't what tt used to be. 
For the past few ·years, late August served as a time U NM students 
emerged f.rom the summer woodwork, prepared themselves for seemingly 
endless hours of partying and thought up new jokes about the hapless 
football team. 
But how times have changed. 
What has happened to the offensive line which couldn't protect a lion 
from an attack by a new-born bunny rabbit.? 
Where has the defense which was more apt to tackle each other than the 
bad guys gone? 
The partying will beign immediately, but at least for a while the jokes 
will remain stacked in a desk drawer with the old math and English books 
of the past. A few months h1tcr, under a 
siulin!\ New Mexico sun and 
amidst photographers and 
reporters, Mike Williams strolled 
again. 
Mike Williams will not be denied. 
Under the four-year reign of head coach Bill Mondt, Lobo football has 
been far from being a frightening figure (at least for the opponents). 
Mandt has thus far engineered a lack-luster record of 19-25-1. 
But this time the stroll was less 
painful. The pads flt perfectly on 
hi!. strong shoulders and there wus 
nothing else on his mind hut 
winning. 
"The l.obos will not be denied," 
Williams said simply. "I'm going to 
be .\uying that a lot this year." 
"We've been thinking about 
winning the WAC ever since the last 
game was over,'' he said. 
Mike Williams is a winner 
because he is not a quitter. He said 
"I've never given up. That's been 
I he last thing on my mind." 
Even in high school after suf-
fering a knee injury which kept him 
out or much of his senior year, and 
many colleges had given up 
Campus Auto Parts 
2112 Central SE 
247-0321 
10% 
Discount 
with Student ID Card 
All N arne Brand Auto Parts 
M-F 8-6 
Sat 8-5 
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L.i,ve entertainment lunch 12-2 
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111 Cornell S.E. (close to CU!npus) 266-3232 
recruiting him, Williams con~'ders 
it now as a good turning point 
rather than a disaster. 
UNM is glad they didn't give up 
recruiting him because n• ! only 
does he have a shot at becoming the 
all-time leading Lobo rusher, but 
the all-time leading rusher in the 
WAC, needing 903 yards to pass 
Arizona State's Woody Green. 
Williams rushed for I 096 yards 
despite missing the fin·1l two and a 
half games of last year. 
His brother Mark Williams has 
already expressed a. desire to break 
all of his brother's records and 
Mike said, ''It makes me real happy 
to hear that. He told me the same 
thing in high school and he did it. 
He's a dedicated worker." 
And thats one of the key 
ingredients Williams thinks makes a 
good football player. "If you work 
hard and never give up, everything 
will take care of itself," he said. 
And what's more, you won't be 
denied. 
But Mandt has 44 returning lettermen, the most he's ever had at UNM, 
from a team which was battered in four of its first five contests by 
nationally-ranked teams. Two of those teams, Brigham Young and Texas 
Tech, return to the schedule, but those games will be played on. the Lobo's 
lawn this year. 
But the brightest spot is not the easier schedule, but rather the return of 
the Gentle Giant, Mike Williams. 
Williams, the Western Athletic Conference's (WAC) leading rusher for 
the last two years needs just 89 yeards to become the all-time leading UNM 
rusher and 908 yards to own the WAC's career mark. 
Williams rushed for over 1 ,096 yeards last year despite missing the last 
two and a half games because of a knee injury. Williams was taken under 
the knife, recovered successfully from the operation and is now ready to 
terrorize theW AC defenses. 
Helping the Giant will be an even bigger man, Frank Giddens. Giddens 
is estimated to be six feet seven inches above sea level and weighing a 
menstruous 315 pounds. 
Probably the most ablest of the self-proclaimed "Trench Hogs" is 
senior center Tom Ryan, who was named to the all-WAC team last year. 
Ryan had been an offensive guard the year before and made the switch 
impressively. 
Magic man Preston Dennard has departed to that great money world of 
professional football, but receiver coach Robert Ford can't be too 
depressed. 
Eight of the top 10 pass catchers of last year will return, including senior 
And Thrashes and Bashes {cOntinued on paga 827] 
Baker Punishes 
Charles Baker is a puni~her, a 
thrasher, a basher, an executor, a 
decapitator, a crucifier and an all 
around menace. 
He is also soft-spoken, quietly 
confident and an all around shy 
young man. 
When the seemingly meek and 
mild student Charles Baker entered 
the locker room for the first time, 
nobody realized that he would 
come out as a merciless defensive 
end. 
It's like Dr. Student and Mr. 
Killer, 
Like a super hero who depends 
on his costume to make him in-
vincible, a turquoise jersey, with 
numeral 53 em blazoned in white 
with red trim, serves as Baker's 
license to hit. 
. '"' "-
.. And Baker, who hits with more 
power than a locomotive warns the 
WAC, "I feel good about this year, 
I'm ready to go." 
Charles Baker feels good abollt this year. 
"The team feels better about this 
year than last year," Baker said. 
"Last year we didn't know how 
good we were. We weren't as 
confident. But this year, we've got Tex., said he came to UNM "to get 
our things together. Everybody has a good education ... and have a 
their minds made up that we're chance to play football." 
going to wlrt." 
Baker, a junior from Odessa 
Joseph's·Has Moved 
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Baker has used his chance to play 
with enthusiasm, leading !he team 
in tackles last year with 135. 
Twenty of them came against 
Wichita State. 
Because of his knack to be 
around the ball carrier so often, he 
has been likened to former UNM 
all-American and current Pitt· 
sburgh Steclcr linebacker Robin 
Cole. 
"Anytime you get compared to a 
player like Robin it makes you feel 
real good," Baker said. 
' Baker, who said he is collfident 
about his coaches, wants to be a 
coach himself and said, "I like 
coaching everything." 
And punishing and thr~shing 
ai1d ... 
CHADWICK PHOTO 
Max Hudspeth: One of the nations best 
As Safety, Punterl' Returner 
Hudspeth Has Triple Life 
".!' 
• 
Hy ERNEST MONTOYA 
When New Mexico opens its 1978 
footbal.l season, senior Max 
1-! udspeth will be aiming to break a 
school record that is held by two 
former Lobos. 
That record is the school in-
terception record held by two all-
time Lobo greats, Jay Morrison 
who played for the Lobos from 
1969· 70 and Randy Rich who 
played for the Lobos from 1972-
1975. 
Hudspeth plays safety, but that is 
nt>t the only P<"ition that he plays. 
He's also tackling the roles of 
punter and return spcdnli't. 
Hudspeth says that he prefers Ill 
play safety, but doesn't mind 
playing the other positimh. 
Hudspeth who has made several 
pre-season all-American teams and 
the all WAC squad last season. 
Hudspeth is considered one of the 
best return specialists in the nation. 
Hudspeth said he first got in-
terested in football because his 
father has been a coach for most of 
~ 
" :-!. 
r, 
':J 
hi; life. Hudspeth also .said that he tJ 
woultl li kc to play for the New ~ 
Orlean' Saint. ·;: 
Hudspeth, who played high 0 
.school ball in Provo, Utah and iii El 3 
Paso, said that he relics mainly on a ;I> 
high protein diet and keeps in shape c 
dtujpg the ofT season by running 'g 
aml working with weights. ;: 
Hudspeth said thnt one or his /~ 
biggest thrills is when he runs the 
ball back for a touchdown, because 
he said, "a person thinks about that 
moment but doesn't actually know 
when it .is going to happen." 
Carter Highly Sought After 
Of all the teams that recruited 
1-!tidsr,eth. including Wyoming, 
Memphis State, Kentucky, and 
Oklahoma, none or them kn~w they 
were losing not tlnc but three 
players at the ;,nne time. Because ol 
his versatility, Hudspeth is a 
valuable man to have. 
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Hy ERNEST MONTOYA 
Mike Carter, the most sought 
after high school football sen-
\alion, will be attending UNM after 
con1idcring offers from more than 
300 colleges and universities. 
Carter who started his football 
career in the Young American 
. . Football League said, ''I expect the 
competition for a position to be 
much rougher at the college level 
.because everyone is more ex-
perienced and is much bigger and 
laster with more know-how than in 
high school." 
Carter also said that he will have 
to battle very hard to earn .a starting 
spot. 
Carter has been keeping in shape 
by weight-lifting for the last month. 
Jcontlnuod from page 8271 
Carter started training Aug. 7 and 
starts his I wo-a-day practices with 
the team on Aug. 14. Right now 
Carter is working our about 10 
hours a week with weights. 
The 6-1 former Sandia Matador 
is considered the fastest man in 
New Mcx1co. Carter has proved it 
by tying the world record of 5.9 in 
the 60 and competing in track since 
he was about nine years old. 
Carter said "I would like to 
break all of Tony Dorsett's records 
but don't want to take his place. I 
want to be Mike Carter not Tony 
Dorsett." 
Carter said the Lobos look pretty 
good all around and should give 
Brigham Young and San Diego 
State all they can handle in the 
Western Athletic Conference race. 
Carter said, ''I would like to go 
Keith Ellis, flashy Rick Marlin and promising Dave Wyrick. 
The tight end world is entact with Chris Combs (15 catches for an 
average of 18.9 per catch) and Wall Arnold (10 for 22.3) both'returning. 
And now we come to oc of the more controversial positions on the Lobo 
team: quarterback. 
Mondt has at least three signal caller potentials including Noel Mazzone, 
who started most of the games for UNM. Mazzone is third in career 
'passing yardage, second in career total offense and ninth in career rushing. 
He is an obvious threat when-running the option because of his 6-2, 209-
pound frame, but has problems with fumbles. 
His back up, C.J. Jones is an air-ripper with his strong artn, but has 
never been a running threat. 
Then there is sophomore Brad Wright, who is probably the smartest of 
the quarterbacks, but has the least varsity experience, having thrown only 
one pass. Transfer Larry Urban (Texas A&l) may be able to overcome 
injuries to also make a challenge. 
In what is obviously a key decision, Mondt must choose between the 
Brawn, the Bullet and the Brain. 
There is going to be some ferocious tackling by Lobo defensive members 
this year. Last year's defense started out by looking like a pack Of lost 
wolf-pups among the ferocious animals of Colorado, Texas Tech, BYU 
and Arizona State. But the pups grew up because of those beatings and 
their teeth had just begun to flnd out the taste of victory by Season's end. 
The front four is lead by Charles Baker, who disguised as a mild-
mannered student, is magnificienlly punishing in his tackles Baker, who 
pounds faces off of peoples heads for an education, led the Lobos in 
tackles last year with !35 and led in sacks with nine. 
A big addition to the line is Shirley Ray, a junior college transfer from 
Texas. Ray towers in at 6-5 and thunders through at 255 pounds. 
Alongside those two will be academic all-American Robert Rumbaugh, a 
senior tackle, was second in tackles with 114. 
. Tackle Mike Dickson and end Daryl Bryson, both starters last year, wilt 
return. In fact the entire first and second units of last year's front four will 
return. 
Two of the team's starting linebackers also return. Mike Forrest and 
Andy Wieczorek are back along With Bob Shupryt, a part-time starter. . 
The nation's second best punt returner as well as one of the best safettes 
in college football is back for his final year. Max Hudspeth, who i.s bound 
to make quite a few all-American lists before he's done, nee~s JUSt five 
interceptions to own UNM 's career record of 15. Hudspeth tS also the 
Lobo's punter. . . .. 
Scrappy senior Mark Koskovich returns at rover With John Sutton, 
Sharay Fields and James Bell looking to complete a sound secondary. 
Kicker Alan Moore who booted kick-offs past the end zone last year, 
will try to fill in a place-kicker as well now that the mediocreJinr Haynes is 
gone. . . . . . . .. 
And finally, back to the observation macle at the begmmng of this long 
look at Lobo football, the 1978 edition. . . . . . . . . . 
The future ain't the same, Lobo football ain't the same :md. fans won't 
be the same .•. if. If things go the way the future would tndtcate .. IJ;t~e 
talent on this team isn't exaggerated, or wasted. It's easy to be optlmtsllc 
,,' : about this year's Lobo football future. i· But that damned two-letter word is tricky. Mandt, by no means, has 
:r overcome his challenge of producing a winner or saying g?od-bye to t~is 
~ . ,, job. The players have, by no means, proven themselves wtn~ers by bemg 
,, optimistic. The once loud jokes which permeated the au have now 
! le.sened, • . . · • 
\. On the field, the players should .only concern themselves wtth playmg, 
!, and not with their coach's job or the jokes that mar or m~Y n~t come. 
' 'rhe winning or losing part of it will take care of ttsel f, JUSt It ke the future l ·1~1i't t·r' t"o'll 
professional and if possible play for 
a team close to home li kc the 
Denver Broncos or the Dallas 
Cowboys." 
Carter will be majoring in 
radio/tv communications when he 
enters UNM this fall as a freshman. 
Carter who was chosen All-
American his junior and senior 
years in high school by many 
publication said, "I had a letler 
from just about a different school 
every day of my senior year," 
CHADWICK PHOTO 
Mike Carter 
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Bookcase from $2000 Every WAC school offered Carter a scholarship, plus just 
about every top 20 team including 
Pitt, Notre Dame, USC, Arizona 
State, Nebraska, Yale, Harvard, 
and UCLA. 
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Carter has been chosen as a top 
new comer and even as a possible 
All-American candidate and don't 
be surprised if Carter is up for the 
1-!eisman trophy in the years to 
come. 
With Caner the Lobos will have 
even more strenghth to overcome 
every opponent on their 1978 
football Schedule. 
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Wull Klinker - has taken over the tough job of of-
fensive coordinator after being the fiery spirit behind 
the offensive linemen whom he knicknamcd "Trench 
Hogs." He turned down a chance to phty pro with 
Denver, preferring to coach instead. 
Rocky J,ong- an all-pro defensive back last year for 
the Canadian League's British Columbia Lions, has 
returned to UNM where he holds the career total 
offense record of 4461 yards. He will be in charge of 
the Lobo offensive backfield. 
Preston Dennard has taken his magic hands to the 
pros and is holding his own. 
Los Angeles Ram wide receiver coach Lionel Taylor 
(not a bad pass catcher himself) said, "Preston's got 
very quick feet. His quickness is his biggest asset." 
Dennard, as a sophomore caught 59 passes in 1975, 
for fourth best in the nation, 
"There's stiff competition up here," Taylor said 
"and he knew that when he got up here. But I'll teli 
you one thing, he's sure holding his own." 
Dennard signed with the Rams as a free agent, after 
breaking every UNM receiving record, a feat ac-
complished bcf ore his senior year. 
Spike Dykes - is now in his second year with UNM 
after coming from Texas where he has been credited 
with grooming Outland trophy winner Brad Shearer. 
As defensive coordinator he will see what he can do 
with Lobo Charles Baker. 
Gary Griffen - will be coaching the Lobo junior 
varsity this year through their four contests and will 
work with the defensive line on varsity. Griffen took 
over the JV squad after Reese Smith suffered a heart 
attack, and led them in their victory over the Air Force 
JV. 
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Robert Rumbaugh has been through three seasons of frustration with 
the UNM football !earn. But with the falling of leaves in September, 
Rumbaugh, along With the rest of the squad, will be hungry and ready for 
better times. 
Rumbaugh, a 235 lb. defensive tackle, is optimistic about the Lobos 
chances this year. "More people are working together this year than ever 
before,'' Rumbaugh says, "and there is a great feeling among us.'' 
Playboy magazine also likes the Wolfpack's chances, rating them as the 
top pick to win the Western Athletic Conference. Rumbaugh doesn't feel it 
has taken a big effect, positive or negative, on the team so far. "It's in-
teresting, but other polls didn't pick us to win it,'' he says: "Being picked 
number one is exciting, and I'd have to agree that we have a very good 
chance of winning it. One thing. I don't know who will beat us." 
Rumbaugh feels the WAC \viii be weaker because of the departure of 
Arizona and Arizona State, but not to a great extent. "I hate to see them 
leave. I wanted to beat them in a conference game,'' he says. 
All the heat on head coach Bill Mondt looms in the minds of the players 
Rumbaugh admits. "W~'re all behind Coach Mondt 100 per cent, and 
we're all out to prove something with him. He's a fantastic coach, and our 
poor seasons have been our fault, not his." 
Regarding his future, Rumbaugh, an engineering major with a 3.3 GPA 
hopes to get his masters in that field then get into that occuj)ation. ' 
Rumbaugh spent the summer at the Sandia Scientific Laboratories. 
As far as personal goals this year, Rumbaugh has but a coUple- for the 
team to have a good season, and to be a part of it. 
. One thing that's certin, the 6-3 All WAC Academic, will paly a large role 
m the season. 
The ~u' Boys Get Narne 
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In 1921, a government trapper 
caught a wolf pup in the area of Mt. 
Taylor in western New Mexico. A 
man named Jim Young gave the 
pup to lJNM to serve as a mascot. 
Until that time UNM teams were 
referred to as "the University 
beys.'' Obviously needing a better 
name, they chose' 'Lobo'', which is 
the ish word for wolf. 
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IM Soccer, Football Beginning RecHours N -"' z 
I ~ : ohtNlll (iyt~l, the racquetball court,, swimming pool and weight mom '<' 
Two big team events will start off 
the intramural fall season as flag 
football and soccer entries are due 
just around the corner. 
Seven-man flag football is of-
fered for men and seven woman 
11ag football is offered for women. 
Intramural football has everyone 
eligible and is a wide open g<ime. 
Entry forms can be picked up in 
the Intramural office room 230 
Johnson Gym beginning Friday, 
Aug. 25, at 4 p.m. 
A mandatory managers meeting 
is scheduled in room 124 of 
Johnson Oym at 4 p.m. on Friday 
Aug. 25. All entries will be accepted 
then and only then. In other words 
if a team wants to play llag football 
a manager has to be at the meeting. 
Intramural soccer is played with 
seve!) players also. The other only 
difference between intramural rules 
and regular rules is that ofl'sides 
will not be enforced. 
Last year was the first year and 
17 teams got out and kicked the hall 
around. 
Entry is open to all students, 
faculty and staff and every 
procedures arc CXl\Ctly the same as 
for flag football. All rosters and 
entries must be presented at the 
managers meeting in room 124 of 
Johnson Gym at 4 p.m. on 25. 
'"II be open tim week from 110~111 to (1:15 ttl1d thi.1 weekend !'rom noon to ;;' 
4:45. Rcptlar OP<'I1 rccn•ation hours will resume on August 21, the opcoin 11 ~· day ol dasse1. o 
t: 
"' 
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1 Foreign Auto I ~ ~ ! ~ 1 Collision and Ref.inishing 1 "' 
! i ~ 
i Specializing in Foreign Autos 1 
I Discount to UNM Students 1 I Eddie Hicks 1 
!! 4802 2nd N.W. 345-0733 i L~~~mmumntltllwu•um•tnnmtllll•tllllmlllllmluu•ltm•lllllmtultmnta•wn•lllllllllllllltau•nl•lll•mlllll;;.l 
Dr. Irving W. Gehres 
and 
Dr. Howard B. Sanford 
Chiropractic Physicians 
In tram urals has a busy year ahead for .UNM students. announce the opening of 
their practice at 
5400 Phoenix N.E. 
IM Jobs 
Availab.le 
The Intramural and (:amp us 
Recreation Program has openings 
for part-time jobs in a variety of 
postions: lifeguarding, officiating, 
gym attendant, and ci,er!cal 
positions. 
The lifeguard job is open to all 
full-time students who have 'Red 
Cross Senior Life Saving :and 
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 
certificates. Applications \Vill be 
accepted and testing do~e on 
Thursday Aug. 24 at 3:30 at the 
olympic swim pool. The test covers 
a 200-yard swim for time and a· 50-
yard swim and tow for tinie. The 
guards will be chosen on b~~is of 
the test plus previous lif.eguard 
experience. · . _. 
All persons interested in appfying 
for a gym attendant job sJiould 
come up to the intramuraJ'·office 
and fi II out an application. Th)s' job 
is open only to students who qualify 
for work study. Ron Jacobsen is the 
supervisor of open recreation .. · 
Students interested in working as 
an intramural official for the' ieam 
sports should come up to the· in-
tramural office in room' 230 o! 
Johnson Gym to pick up an. ap· 
plication. Interviews (bring along 
completed applicat-ion) will· be 
August 21~24 from 1:30-4 p.m. in 
the intramural office. Persons· with 
a strong sports backgroutid · are 
desired, No officiating backgro)Jnd 
is necessary since all intramural 
officials go through an extensive 
training period. ' 
The intramural program employs 
over 100 students througho.ut the 
year. 
,. 
Calendars.Ready 
The annual intramural poster calendar' is now available to all students, 
faculty and staff. The colorful poster calendar has the schedule of events 
fcrr all intramural activities for Fall78, Srring 79 and Summer session 79. 
Als.o a sehbbl calendar is included which gives some important school-
related dates. 
The calendar-poster can be picked up in the Student Activities Infor-
mation booths located in the SUB, outside of Mitchell Hall or south of 
Johnson Gym. 
The calendar is free. 
Gutierrez New On Job 
Tim Gutierrez has been chosen to replace Leslie McCreary as co-ree 
coordinator in the intramural program. Til)! has been a team sports and co-
ree supervisor ·the last three years and was elevated when McCreary ac-
cepted a job with the YMCA. Tim receqtly received his B~ in recreation 
wiih a special emphasis in therapeutic recreation. 
He will be working hard to get the word out how fun and recreational 
co-ree sports have become. · . .' · 
One of the year's biggest co-ree events ha,s been shifted to early in the 
semester a s co-ree inner tube water polo will be getting off the ground the 
first week in September. 
Entries are. due Tuesday Sept. 5 in. room 230 of Johnson Oym and the 
managers meeting will be Sept. 7 ai 4 p.m. again it1 room 230. Play will 
begin Monday Sept. II in the olympic pool. 
t---------------~---------, 
Offering: 
• Family Practice · 
•Nutrition 
• Natural Childbirth and 
• Home Deliveries 
For consultation call881-0660 
FRESHPERSONS! 
Here Is Your Chance 
FOR A small CLASS 
G.S. 111 Freshman General 
Studies Seminar (3) 
Broad general reading and class 
discussion for freshmen, with senior 
honors students acting as 
discussion lea.ders under faculty 
direction. 
These 3-hour seminar, limited to 10 fresh-
persons each, are open to all first· year students. 
They will fulfill part of the course requirements 
for students who later· enroll in the General 
Honors Program, They are NOT English courses. II.Jc::>. HANDSTIT .. CH Ltd~·. -_., ~ . . . Thete are 5 sections offered. Class cards will be available 
I 2000 Central S.E. in the Honors Center. Below is the schedule for Fall 
semester, 1978. 
I G.S.lll 001 Tuesday, 11:00-1:00 p.m, Humanities 148 I Offers the finest in handmade clothing, jewelry, pottery, batik & G.S. 111 002 Tuesday, 7 ;00-9 :00 p.m. Humanities 152 
1 other unique crafts. Special orde~s on request. Realistic prices. G.S.lll 003 Tuesday, 3:30-5:20 p.m. Humanities 134 
I G.S.ll1004 Monday, 7:00-9:00p.m. Humanities152 
1 G.S. 111 005 Wed., 3:00-S:OO p.m. Humanities 134 
1 Descriptions of the courses, with book lists, are available at 
I We carry Fo!kwear ethnic Honors Center (ground floor, west wing, Humanities 
1 patterns & 'Women of building). 
1 Herstory' stationery. Sophomore General Studies seminars are also available for 
I returning and transfer students. Come to the Honors Gen-
1 tcr, schedules and descriptions are here also. 
ll .·. Mon-Sat10-6(acrossfromUNM)247·4498. . .. J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-------------------------- ~ .... 
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Classified 
Advertising 
1. PERSONALS 
Jll<l(o'\~.( 'J 11·'-.tr-'-... r, .u.,J ,,,;m··du,& •411 24".' 
!IHl'l IJ')i 2'1 
-·---- ______ ,_ 
1\l l '-.[\JI i'IJ'·otllf!"-i~, l·•~ l ~'\-f•. dl"iUI~t· ar 
~ hll'r.•n ""'~·lt-••1'. < ,,,. rr·t•"ll~ ~nulil'..,t'~l at~· nu.,., 
••1•11 '\t I''' •J· \1,,rr•••• II ail. Hnt>lf1 lfl( 1/9· OH 
Rental Services Are 
Rip-Offs!! 
Right??? Wrong!!! 
Time Savers 
Really cares about you. We'll show you 
photos and discuss your rental needs 
BEFORE you pay the $25 fee. 
Why be hassled? See us first. 
4015 CENTRAL NE 266-8700. 
Chamisa Bookshop 
"Albuquerque's Discount Bookstore" 
3611 Simms S.E. • 266-1229 
]wit off Carlisle S.E. 10 blocks south of Central 
Your best bet for new and used books. 
ID~r 
1.\\ rrbal 
M-Satl0-6 
1\nothrrarn .. , ... -.. r ·~ :J 1.1~ .. ~~ 
• Fresh herbs • Gins~~g • 
• Natural Clay Products • 
• HENNA • Books • 
Soaps, shampoos, toothpaste 
Reasonable Prices 
The Alternative 
Community Center 255•8878 
l'l RR\'\ PillA llN't' dt•-h ptJ/u h, th.- i;,r olf_d 
J'.l!l l'lw 'PCd.Il• !t-alUll\ti !rl'~!· · . .tJac~· d1,,1 -1..!." 
2t(JJ ( lliltoll \I (/1,1.11"·· !wm L !'i\11 1"4 ~ '1-~u 
flk" 14 
----. ------------- -~- -- --~ 
2. LOST & FOUND 
3. SERVICES 
II lOt ROl~CiHI Y H•.UO"lAIH E. Hf'.Al IHFl-L 
n,uuniiiiWrl!py tr~_atrm:nl\ ;~nO u,ur\C'> ~outh~~~lr:rn 
I n~UIIIIC \II T hernpy kij I -fl652 CJ8-·l4 
fHl ~l'l- H RM PAI'r'RS-n:\umc~ an>thmg l}'pcd 
ll!" !I prnfe•.\tonal l1WrC\I ralc\ 1 R81-R6S2 (JR · 24 
()A T'r'PIN0 ')!·RVICE A ~.-omplcrc- l)pmg and 
t"dttonaf system. ft"(hnu.:al. general, fcg_al, mc!lical, 
~dtlll<l'•ltt Chan~& tahlc~ 34'i-212S. 12'01 
TY-PIST-l-XP. Tum paper~. rhe~~~. elc..:. Type. 499--
8970 08/21 
~VjN(,, DYINCs, SPINNING dai!.es start 
September 7th. Supplies, looms, wea~mgs available-
at Wc;l\er~· Studw, ;!05 Stanford SF •. 26$--9100.09/01 
4, HOUSING 
ONF BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment with 
~wimmtn& pool, di~hwa~her, disposal, refrigerated 
iltr. No pets or children. Sl9!i wilh all utiliii~S pald, 
209 Columb!U SE. Call: 255·2685. tfn 
2 GIRLS TO S~ARE 4 lx'droom ruHy furn!~hed 
home S!JS,OO. Utilities inch~ded, Near bus roule to 
UNM 298-0lJOJ. 08/21 
COMBINE AND SAVE, lar_ge three ~dro(lm. air, 
full kitt;hcnrS200.00, v, ucilicies paid. Valley Rcmals, 
262-17$1 S3.S (ore, 08/14 
HOUSEMATECS) TO SHAKE spadou~. exceplional 
home. Far:ully, staff or older students preferred. 
Arroyo Del 0.\o NE, ~99·5816. 08/14 
NORTHEAST, FURNISHED, FOUR·ROOM 
home, new carpc:l, only S8S.OO, Ulililie.s paic.l. Valley 
Rcm.ah, 262·1751, S3!i rec, 08/14 
MAlE SHA~E:. FURNISHED hou~ • .Sl2S monlh 
w/utilities. 842·8S6J. 08/14 
OfF RIDGECREST, prlmo onc·bedroom, partly 
(urnishcd, $95, all ·militics _paid. Valley ·Rentals, 262· 
1751,SJS fee. OB/14 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Two bedroom ac JJH Carlisle 
N.g. High thinies. Coniact John Frr:nr:h 277-254'2, 
26lJ-J236. 08/14 
ROOMATE WANTED woman -preferred Jbdrm 
lulu.~c call Barbara 247~9780. 08/14-. 
lUKE TO CI.ASS, dean ~oHd two bedroom, modern 
kitchen, $120. Valley Rentals, 262-1751, SJ!i fcc. 
Currently at location 
106 Girard S.E. 
until Sept. 7 
New location 
115 Harvard S.E. 
265-3012 
08/14 
11-3 Tues.-Sat. 5·9 Thur.-Sat. 
bRINK DINE DANCE EXPERIENCE . 
··. ~\ ·~. Dance To: Soundstage -~ \\ ' ·~ J 1 J MONTGOMERY PLAZA I MONTGOMERY a/ SAN MATEO I BANOUET ROOM AVAILABLE! 883·~ 
S. FOR SALE 
C f{f J\\ ..... C •'KAJ'H ]{ 41.~ -,_&n\l:f-~.- ~d.H~oltf! ,.,l~C. 1Ltl~ 
/,lllik~\_ !la•.J, J,}..t· loC\\ $1"'( lXI ~21 I D~ Wl l4 
":.-t"l;i·ftfi"=,;.[· t !J'-1, $10. \••II ~~~~~,;art" 8-;-,t;", 2fl~ 
~~ ~·' 
l! ~ Wl ( D .. _i:!" lrdmt· '-"llh lml.. (.all (.wrg!.,' ~611· 
l•r'~ OK Z4 
l!;l=t)ft"':'R'\!1 Tl Rl·. lfot:~E "'AR[·_S, d:t~hc~. 
fCil."ilrto.ttl!i~ pn~c\ HanouJ VaO!;'I'o-, 1 l4 Hananl "tfo 
~"~·6,'7ti Ott 2:4 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PART-TtME JOB graduate ~~udent~ only, weekend~ 
and weekmghl~. Mu~t be 21 Appl:v in pt!rson 8'~m till 
3pm. No phone ~all~ · Newsland, Cc-ncral at Yale 
imide Lobo Pharma~:,-. 08!14 
PART-TIME WAITRESSES Caro's Piu.a, 122 
l oma~ NW. Appl}· in pt!rson. 08'n 
PART·TIME JOa gtadu;ne 5tudcms only. After· 
noon' and evcnmgs. Must b-e able to work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in 
per5on, no phone calls please. Save-Way Liquor 
Stores at 5704 Lomas NE. 5!1 16 Menaut NE. 09/29 
PART TIME HELP wan1ed, apply a\ National 
Oplical,2110Cemra1SE. 0&114 
NEED EDITOR/TYPIST to prepare nnat thesis 
draft. 266-2928 Evenings. 08/14 
PE.RR Y'S PIZZA. Full time (appro,~t. 30 hts.Jweek) 
help wanted. 2004 Central SE, 08/14 
BABYSITTER FOR TWO children after .school. 
Must have car, rcferent·es, Please call 881·4123. 08/24 
7. TRAVEL 
RIDE NEEDED rrom Sanca Fe to UNM. Monday 
Jhrough Frida)', Witt pay gas. \:all M;aurecl), 982· 
5J98. 08/l4 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
CHEAP WATERBEDS AT Wa.cer Trips. S99 buy.s 
you I) Any size dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety 
liner, 3) foam insulated comfort pad, 4) an)' size 
rnanre!ls wi1h 3-yr guarantee. $99 at Water Trips. 
3407 Cr:ntral NE. 2S$-2289. 02/0.S 
~ 
~ Want Ads say it ~ in a Big Way!! 
Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
Has Moved 
oust down the hall) 
To 
Marron Hall 
Room105 
bicycle 
touring 
gear 
-::IJ..N\opeC 
Bicycles 
Peugeot 
Nishiki 
3222 Central SE 
(3 blocks east of Girard) 
268-3949 
Sales ·~ Service - Accessories 
Mopeds 
Peugeot 
Vespa 
Sachs 
Batavus 
tconunued from pl39j;l 3 4· 
"chicken dog'" and other 
proce;;ed poultry demonstrate that 
no nitrtO>amines exist in their 
products. 
And in May of thi> year, the 
Agriculture Department issued a 
final rule limiting the amount of 
nitrite that may be used in bacon. 
There has been controversy over 
whether an adequate substitute 
exists for the Preservative, 
especially one that would result in 
meat products retaining the smoky, 
salty taste imparted by nitrite -
first approved for use in meats in 
1925. 
!continued from page 8·4) 
Allred said Hearst Jold her she 
has plans to be married but is not 
sure when. 
"She hopes that the marriage will 
occur when she is released from 
prison," Allred said. ''But if she 
must serve the six more years ... it 
may be that the marriage may have 
to occur in prison," Allred said. 
Allred refused to name the man 
Hearst plans to marry but added, 
"I don't think it's any secret." 
Hearst has been linked 
romantically to Bernard Shaw, a 
San Francisco policeman who was 
ber bodyguard. 
She said the granddaughter of 
William Randolph Hearst was also 
worried that she might not be able 
to hold a regular job when she is 
released because "insurance 
companies won't insure the 
company she would work for" 
because she would be consictered a 
high risk. 
-Horrible 
1 isn'tit? 
*AMERICAN CANCER SOciETY 
Hours 
M-Fl0-6 
Sat. 9~5 
Vespo Scooters 
Join Our CO-OP at 
$2.50 per and receive 
1. 10%off Ret<;lll Price of any new Bicycle 
2. 5% off Reta11 Price of any new Moped or Vespa Scooters 
3. 10% off All Accessories. Parts and Service 
·, 
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Harriers have 
Positive Attitudes 
IJy GAIL ROSENIJLUM 
The 1978 women's cro>s-country team seems to be preparing for a 
victorious season. 
Coach Tony Sandoval is more than happy with the situation. "This 
year's team is the best ever. We have an excellent chance of dethroning the 
regional champs,'' he said. 
Many of the same people will be returning, but they are in better shape 
and have a more positive attitude, Sandoval said. 
Record-breaker Susan Vigil, a senior, will be returning to offer strong 
leadership and experience to the learn. Vigil, who has run for more than 
nine years, set the UNM 800 meter-run record at 2:04. 
"l run cross-country because it is a base for training and l gel a lot of 
di,tance," Vigil said. "I run for 45 minutes every day," Vigil added. Vigil 
ju't returned from a two-week track tour through Europe, 
Joining Vigil will be marathon runner, Janet Wroblewski, national 
qualilier Virgin ina Middleton and Africa's cross-country runner, Regina 
Dramiga along with more than six "energetic" recruits. 
"We have everything that it takes to make a super team," Sandoval 
,aid. "We haw leadership, experience, and derth. Throw in a little luck 
anu some nice new cnthusiam and we'll have champions," Sandoval said. 
BYU Wins Title 
For WAC Strength 
. They call it the Western Athletic in 1962, BYU has won or shared 48 
Conference (WAC) aU-sports championships, Arizona Stale, 33, 
supremacy title. and UNM, 27. 
A title which brings with it no As of July I of this year, Arizona 
trophy or recognition. And usually State and Arizona have departed to 
nobody ever says anything about it, become part of the Pac·IO, while 
unless of course it is their school the WAC has added San Diego 
Spikers,HopingforSuccess 
lly ERNEST MONTOV A 
UNM women's volleyb<tll will be 
at it.'s best with returning stars such 
as Cindy Meyer, Meyer, a high 
school sensation, will be entering 
UNM as a junior when the club 
opens its 1978 season. 
Meyer who is majoring in 
physical education started her 
volleyball careeer at Grant Junior 
High and later went on to lead the 
Manzano Monarchs to the state 
championships in her senior VC<:\1'. 
"l think the team can go to 
regionals and do pretty good," 
Meyer said. "l would also like to 
play internationally if I gel the 
chance.'! 
Meyer has been conditioning for 
the team all summer by working 
with weights and running about 
three miles a week. Meyer has also 
been meeting with the teain for 
unoflicial pracctices. The team 
officially opens practice on Aug. 23 
:Last year Meyer was a regular 
starter and hopes to be a regular 
~tHrtcr thb year too. Meyer has 
been considered one ,,r tile WAC' I 
best players this) ear. 
Meyer said, "I li~e tile position 
of hiller the mmt even though I 11as 
mostly u 'ctter in hi!'h 1Cho<1l und in 
my fir'! year of collc~c at Northern 
Ariwna, 
Besides offers from New Mexico, 
Meyer had an offer from New 
Mexico State llnivcrsitv, hm at· 
tended Northern ArilOIH; her frclh· 
man year. 
Mey<·• will also be joined on the 
team b; Sue Oard a and Barbara 
llaca. !lead coach K;•thy Lies will 
he '"ing a fa't paced offense and 
~H·tyniH~ ~.ocl'm..., to be acJju\t.ing to it 
Jtt't lim•. 
The UNM women'' voll\•yball 
team with Cindy Meyer shoul\1 11-0 
fnr in ~he l97H o.,ca!-.on. 
Athletic Cards Free 
Until After Sept. 22 
Athletic card,, which c·an !!Cl l'N111 1tudcnt' into l oho ;~thlell<: cwnh 
lrce of dJargc, are available Ill 'tudcnt' takillj!. 12 01 t!llHC hour1 and 1<1 
p.nu.hwtc ~ludcnh carrying nine or more hour4,. 
T<> gel this ''nluable piece of property, the student nHN take l1i' ltNM 
ID card. which bas been dutil'ully validn!cd and take it to Photo SctYice,, 
(I 820 l a1 l.oma1 Nl' behind the campu> police oflke) tn get lu' pictun· 
taken. 
Hom' for (Jbtainin!( athletic ID'' arc 9 a.m. to noon and l w 'I p.m., 
Monday through 1-riday, lront AU!!. 21 tiHollgh Sept. 22. Art~r Sept. 22 a 
$31atc fcc will be charged. 
Tlw day after the ;tudcnt ha1 hi1 pktun.· taken he crtn pk~ up the 
athlcctic card al the Phmo Scr"ke. 
Cirad students carrying 6-8 hour' and undcrgradf' wldng 9 t.o II hour' 
can purcha.,c ahtle!.ic card' for $IS a semester at the ca,hk•r' ollke in 
Scholes Hall. Students may also purdtasc a 'flOII'>C card for $15 per 
'emc,!cr. 
which owns the title. State. 
This year it :s Brigham Young ---:~;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;~!;!;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,: 
(BYU) who can sound off its own 
sports pride ~s this year's winners. 
The decision is based on how 
high each WAC university finishes ' 
in cross country, football, 
wrestling, basketball, swimming, • 
gymnastics, indoor track, outdoor 
track, tennis, golf and baseball. 
UNM linished fourth, behind 
BYU and the now-departed 
Arizona State and Arizona. 
The system gives eight \)Oints for 
each .. conference champion, seven 
for the second place team, then six 
for third, etc. 
BYU won conference crowns ·in 
football (tie) and wrestling, but 
finishing fourth in basketball for 
their worst showing. 
UNM won the basketball crown, 
while its worst finish was seventh in 
swimming (Texas·El Paso did not 
have a swim team). 
Since the formation of theW AC 
Racquetball 
Courses 
Offered 
Twelve six-week recquctball 
courses will be offered by the UNM 
Division of Continuing Education 
beginning Sept. 5 and continuing 
through Dec. 3, 1978. 
All classes, whcih cost $25 per 
person, will tneet in Johnson 
Cymnasium on the UNM campus. 
Racquets and balls must be fur-
nished by participants. 
The schedule is as follows: 
--Class A, Mondays and Wed-
nesdays, 9:30 to 10:3bp.m., Sept. 6-
0ct. II. 
--Class B, Tudesday and Thursday, 
9:30 to 10:30 p.m., Sept. 5-0ct. 12. 
'--Class C, Saturday, 7 to 9 a.m., 
Sept. 9-0ct. 12. 
--Class D, Sunday, 7 to 9 a.m., 
Sept. 9cOd.l4. 
·-Class E, Saturdays from 7 to 9 
a.m., Sept. 9-0ct. 14 . 
--Class F, Sundays from 7 to 9 
p.m., Sept. IO·Oct. 15. 
--Class G, Monday and Wed· 
nesday, 9:30 to 10:30 p.m., Oct. 16· 
Nov. 28. 
-·Class H, Tuesday and Thursday, 
9:30 to l 0:30 p,m., Oct. 17-Nov. 
28. 
--Class 1, Saturday 7 to 9 a.m., Oct. 
21-Dee. 2. . 
--Class J, Sunday, 7 to 9 a.m., Oct. 
22-Dcc. 3. 
·-Class K, SatUrday, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Oct. 2l"bec. 2. 
--Class L, Sunday, 7 to 9 p.m., Oct. 
22-Dcc. 3. 
. ' \: 
Two First National offices are near UNM. 
..c 
-·-
' . ~ - '/'I' 
UNM 
Central 
•• 
Seventeen convenient offices 
all over town 
First National Bank knows what you need -. help with your money. 
And we're here to do just that. 
Every banking service you need is available at any of our citywide offices. 
Checking accounts with two different service charge plans. Savings 
accounts with day-in to day-out interest Applications for VISA card, auto 
loans and more. Wire transfers of money from out-of-town banks. 
If you need a good bank to see you through college, see us-
First National Bank. 
\ \ > \_ 
'·· 
r: 
.: - - -- --
The First National Bank in Albuquerque 
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CEIIIER 
For years 21st Century Sound brought youth~ lowest prices ~nd the finest quality in mobile audio .•. 
now we bring you your complete aud1o stores. 
SALES 
WE HAVE THE MOST 
COMPETENT SALES 
PERSONNEL TO HELP 
YOU CHOOSE FROM 
THE WILDEST 
SELECTION AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN 
NEW MEXICO. 
WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT? 
SERVICE PRODUCT EXPERIENCE 
EVERYTHING WE SELL 
COMES WITH FULL 
FACTORY WARRANTY 
AND WE GUARANTEE 
OUR QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP 
WE HAVE THE WIDEST 
SELECTION OF 
COMPONENTS IN THE 
SOUTHWEST FOR YOUR 
HOME, OFFICE OR CAR! 
FOR OVER 8 YEARS 
21st CENTURY HAS HAD 
OVER 100,000 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
AND THEY ARE OUR 
HIGHEST 
RECOMMENDATION. 
A~ A/ebl Kiltd oj E 
. WILDMAN TOM'S 
st 
Century 
JOB 
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Monday, Augu:,t 21, 1978 
Pot law examined 
By ANDREW CARDONA 
The Marijuana Study Com-
mittee, appointed earlier this year 
by Major David Rusk to examine 
possible changes in Albuquerque's 
pot laws, met Tuesday night to 
discuss those statutes and their 
relation to the state's marijuana 
laws. 
Bill Cramer and Bob Patten, of 
the City Attorney's office, advised 
the committtee on city and state 
marijuana laws. 
Possession of marijuana in the 
city and state is a misdemeanor 
offense. Cramer explained that the 
city and state courts deal separately 
with cases involving marijuana 
possession. Albuquerque municipal 
courts prosecute cases involving 
possessison of less than an ounce of 
marijuana within the city limits, 
while possession cases outside 
Albuquerque are usually turned 
over to district courts for 
prosecution. 
Patten informed the committee 
that the city code does not cover 
marijuana distribution. Cases of 
marijuana distribution in 
Albuquerque are channeled to 
Bernalillo County, for prosecution 
by the District Attorney's office. 
UNM student Leroy Martinez, 
the only student on the pot com-
mittee, advocates a change in the 
resent marijuana laws. "A change 
Club helps prepare 
students for career 
BY JANA ASPIN 
Medical and dental students 
interested in working with others 
toward common goals should 
consider what UNM's Pre-Health 
Science Club has to offer. 
Orientation will be held Wed-
nesday, Sept ern ber 6 in 
Anthropology 170 from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. The club will feature 
speakers Dr. Diane Klepper from 
the UNM m~dical School, Dr. 
Lawrence Leyba oft he New Mexico 
Osteopathic Association, Dr. 
Bernard Butterworth from the 
University of Missouri School of 
Dentistry and officers of the Pre-
Health Science Club. 
The club enables students in pre-
health studies to learn from one 
another and become familiar with 
their intended profession. Dues are 
$2 a year and membership is open 
to freshmen, sophomores, juniors, 
seniors, and post-baccalaureate 
students. 
is necessary," he said, "how big or 
small no one can say at this point." 
Martinez emphasized the im-
portance of the committee, saying, 
"We should influence a lot of 
people. I expect a big response from 
the public." 
Committee chairman James 
Roach announced that he will call 
on several organizations, including 
experts in the field of marijuana 
research, to testify at the com-
mittee's heraings. Roach 
guaranteed the committee that all 
parties concerned with the 
marijuana issue, no matter their 
inclination, will be given a say. 
"What we are looking for is an 
open view on the subject of 
marijuana," he said. 
New Mexico NORML Director 
Alex Kaplan will speak at the 
committee's next hearing, 
scheduled for this Tuesday. He said 
he plans to show several films and 
present statistics supporting the 
decriminalization of marijuana. 
New Mexico NORML is funded 
byASUNM. 
Kaplan said he feels the com-
mittee's investigation will lead to 
the decriminalization of marijuana 
in Albuquerque. "A positive report 
from the committee could bring 
about decriminalization by the end 
of this year," he said. 
Mayor Rusk will present the 
committee's final report, to be 
submitted by Novemeber 15, to the 
state legislature during its next 
session. 
Houses pass 
tuition credit 
lly HILL ROil.mTSON 
Increased financial aid to college 
students, primarily those from 
middle-income families, is closer to 
becoming a reality after the Senate, 
following the House's lead, passed 
last Tuesday a tuition tax credit bill. 
The Carter Administration 
oppposes a tuition tax credit 
proposal, on the grounds that it 
doesn't differentiate between 
wealthy and poor students. 
President Carter, while pledging to 
veto the tax credit plan, proposes to 
ease the burden of higher tuition 
costs on middle-income families by 
making more money available to 
existing federal grant and loan 
programs, such as BEOG, work-
study and federally-guaranteed 
student loan programs. 
Under the terms of the Senate 
plan, cosponsored by 50 out of 100 
senators, a tax break of up to $500 
by 1980 will be available to full-
lime undergraduate students. The 
tax credit will be given to the 
parents, if the student is dependent. 
A recent survey of public at-
titudes conducted by Roper 
Organization, Inc. toward the 
federal income tax system found 
that only nine per cent of more than 
2000 persons responding favored a 
tuition tax credit for postsecondary 
education. Carter's plan to expand 
student aid programs was favored 
by 34 per cent of the respondents. 
UNM D.irector of Student 
Financial Aids Charles J. Sheehan 
also opposes the tuition tax credit. 
"A lot of students who don't need 
the aid will get it anyway," he said. 
Sheehan said the National 
Association of Student Financial 
Aid Officers favors the Carter plan. 
"We feel that making more money 
available through existing aid 
programs would be less expensive, 
easier to police and a llCltcr way to 
target the funds to those who really 
need them," he said. 
A Senate version of Carter's plan 
to pump more money into existing 
programs passed Wednesday by a 
68-28 vote margin. A com· 
plimcntary House bill, however, .is 
held up in committee and is not 
expected to pass before Congress 
adjourns for the year on October 7. 
Both the House and the Senate 
appear to have sufficient votes to 
override Carter's threatened veto of 
the tax credit proposal. 
"Everyone's Jumping on the 
(tuition tax credit) bandwagon," 
Sheehan said. "It's popular in an 
election year." 
A key part of title Senate version 
of Carter's aid package to middle-
income families would make 
students from households in the 
$25,000-a-year income range 
eligible for federal tuition grants 
for the first time. The large 
majority of these grants now go to 
students whose family incomes are 
less than $.16 ,000. 
The guar~ntced student loan 
program, currently the main source 
of government fiuancial aid to 
middle-income students, would 
become available to any needy 
student under the terms of the 
Senate version of Carter's plan. 
The plan calls for government 
payment of the interest on a student 
loan, as long as the student is in 
college and guarantees repayment. 
An estimated 200,000 additional 
work-study jobs will be made 
available under the Senate plan ala 
Carter. AU told, the Senate's ex-
pansion of grant and loan programs 
would provide federal tuition 
assistance to an estimated 1.2 
million students. 
Dancers hustle cash for MD 
Jerry Lewis to receive check 
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FISHER PIJOTO 
UNM juniors Susan L'adiTian and Miko Rae/ join over 70 
couples helping to raise money for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Foundation. 
By V ALORIE A. VIGIL 
Dressed in every attire 
imaginable,- from long black ball 
gowns, jeans, cut-offs and T-shirts, 
to clinging jersey dresses, high heels 
and footies, the contestants ranged 
in ages from 8 to 60. 
They hustled, bumped, roboted, 
agitated and gyrated to the latest 
disco sounds in the Atlas Travel, 
Albuquerque Jaycees Disco Against 
Dystrophy held Saturday, August 
19th in the SUB Ballroom. 
Seventy-five couples danced their 
hearts out from 9 a.m. to midnight, 
with breaks for lunch and dinner, 
to raise money for the fight against 
muscular dystrophy. Prior to the 
telethon Saturday, each couple 
sought out as rnany sponsors as 
possible to pledge money by the 
number of hours the couple could 
dance. 
Ke.ith Richards, chairman of the 
disco telethon, said Saturday the 
dance was going well and the 
couples were raising an ap-
proximate total of $1,000 an hour. 
The couples have until August 28 
to turn in the money collected from 
their sponsors to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. Keith 
Richards will then choose the first 
place couple on the basis of who 
turned in the most rnoney. 
opportunity to actually help the 
muscular dystrop"hy children that 
inspired most of the couples to try 
to dance 15 long hours, said 
Richards. 
Michael Garcia, UNM freshman, 
said, "l've always wanted to 
participate in the fight against 
muscular dystrophy marathon in 
some way more than collecting 
money 
disco· telethon was the way to get 
into it. I want to help as much as I 
can." 
Another UNM freshman, Angelo 
Collado said, "I like to dance, and 
it is a challenge to see if I can finish. 
I intend to go all the way." 
And so the couples danced, 
danced, danced, while the KRKE 
disc jockeys kept the music coming 
Representing all the dance 
contestants and the Albuquerque 
Jaycees, the winniing couple will 
present a check for the amoUnt of 
money raised to Jerry Lewis on the 
Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon. 
The winning cuople will als6 receive ,_ __ 
an eight-day Caribbean Cruise for 
F1SHEA- PHOTO 
Sixteen-year-old Rosa Matontl of Sandi High School is 
treated for exhaustion at the Disco for Dystrophy held 
Saturday In the SUB ballroom. 
two. 
Although the Caribbean cruise 
offered some incentive, it was the 
